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212,744 BUSHELS IT WAS NOT ALL PRATERS. 

Rurity Committee ANOTHER NEW TO WIDEN POWERLEMIEtOCS AGREEMENT. BRIDGE DISASTER It was expected Hon. Mr. Fielding 
would bring down the budgelTTues ay 
but it was stated to-night that the 
finance minister will not bring the 
budget down till next week.

W. D. Staples (Conservative, of 
Macdonald), gave notice that he will 
inquire if O. B. Smith, Winnipeg, is 
employed by the government and the 
particulars of the amounts paid him 
for his services.

Hon. Mr. Templerann, minister of 
inland revenue, gave notice of a ltro- 
lution to the effect that it is expedient 
to bripg in a measure providing for 
the inspection, regulation and sale of 
prophetorv and patent medicines.

Conserva-, — ...j F1 nds tv. ■««. . 1
«vea Used Morte y in N.B. Elections.
Montreal, March 9.—The Purit 

committee in St. John, N,B., hn\ 
learned that the day after the etei 
"— - ——'— „i men who wei

Concerning Japanese Emigration to 
Canada T^ Be Supervised by R. 
L. Drury. ,

Ottawa, March 10.—R. L. Drury, of 
Victoria, B.C., has beeti appointèd to 
proceed to Japan as the representa
tive of the Canadian government to 
supervise the agreement made by H011. 
Mr. Lemieux with the Japanese gov-

HOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED DUE TO DESIGN OF COMMISSION

! defence to prove that 
not come from Calgary, 
ly gave judgment for 
pr the amount claimed, 
? bed not proved,ttffi.; 
-conducted the'Eqse for' 
I and H. H. Parlee ap- 
plaintiff.
ed yesterday is but one 
similar actions brought 

l Nursery and Seed C01. 
gainst prominent busi- 
Edmonton. Among the 
[other similar cases are 
l E. Nobles, John Kelly,
I Jno. A. Paul. W. J. 
k-atta, W. E. Grierson, 
fhester Mallett, and A. 
pie hearing of the re- 
|ese cases has been set 
March 16th, and it is 
It thev will not quietly 
It of the above decision 
leach case to the last.

Application* in Alberta For Seed 
Grain Total This Amounf—25 Per 

Cent, teas Than Estimated.

tion a number of 
assumed to have bolted the govern
ment ticket, were invited to pass 
through a certain saloon one at a 
tithe; into a rob» behind it, and tl at 
there each fowl'd in a drawer a nto 
dollar bill and a pair of gloves. Tne 
committee found that there was seme 
treating on election day, but the cr-

Contract Awarded to Pheaséy and 
Batson for Erection of Public 

School tii Norwood.

Committee of House Place Respon- 
sibilty at Door of Engineers— 

Election Act Amendments.

Bill is Introduced in the Federal 
House to Amend ttie Rail

way Act.

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
That Alberta is in a much better 

position with" regard to the amount 
oi grain fit for seed in the province 
than expected, is evidenced by the 
returns from the seed grain branch 
oi the Department of Agriculture re
garding the applications received for 
seed. These are considerably over 25 
per cent, lees than was at first estim
ated, thus proving that there is more 
good seed grain in the province than 
was at first believed. *

The, time for receiving applications 
for seed grain in Alberta closed to
day, and while there may be a few 
more come in from outlying points 
during the remainder of the week, the 
returns to-day are practically com
plete. Altogether there are 3,148 ap
plications iot seed grain from farmers 
in all parts of Alberta, by far the lar
ger number coming from central Al
berta. Altogether applications have 
been made for 212,774 bushels of grain 
the greater portion of this being for 
oats. The following are the number 
oi applications and the amount of 
grain required received from farmers 
in the province up to date for seed 
grain : ■ *

No. Wheat. Oats. Barley 
Edmonton 1,952 19,463 97,897 16,985 
Red Deer . 537 2,799 19,910 8,697
Calgary .. 384 3,545 22,063 3,708
l/>thbridge 161 1,867 3,921 874
Financially

able;. .184 650 8,858 1,517

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
Edmonton’s rapidly growing popu

lation is making demands on the city 
for - school accommodation almost 
greater than it fs possible to meet. 
Almost before one large school is 
completed in the east end work is to 
be started upon another in the north 
end of the city. Already few cities 
of the size of Edmonton have more 
creditable buildings than the McKay

Separate

Ottawa, March 9.—In the House 
during the discussion of the Edmon
ton, Yukon & Pacific Railway Com
pany’s bill, Houghton Lennox (Con
servative, East Simcoe), and Hon. 
Geo. Foster criticized the indefinite 
character of the route, there being no 
limit set .to the starting point of the 
two branches authorized, other than 
some place between the Yellow head 
Pass and the coast. J. G. Turriff 
(Liberal, East Assiniboin), Dr. McIn
tyre (Liberal, Strathcona) R. G. Mc
Pherson (Liberal Vancouver), and 
Duncan Ross (Liberal, Yalc-Cnriboo), 
claimed the country was so little 
known that it was impracticable to 
name a more definite route. The 
House accepted thp explanation and 
the bill was read the third time.

The report of the Bridge Commis
sion declares the Quebec disaster was 
the result of errors in judgment by 
P. L. Slapka, the designing engineer 
of the Phoenix Bridge Company and 
T. Cooper, the consulting engineer of 
the Quebec Bridge and Railway Com
pany, by whom the plans were ap
proved. The specifications considered 
were in sufficient, and accepted with
out a protest by all interested. A 
grave error was made in assuming the 
dead load for the calculations too low 
and not afterwards revising the as
sumption. The error was sufficient 
to cause a condemnation even if the 
lower chords had been of sufficient 
strength, because if completed as de
signer!, the actual stress had been 
greater than permitted by the specifi
cations . Failure was in no way due 
to abnormal weather conditions, nor 
could the fall have been averted by 
any action after August 27th. Efforts 
to brace or take down the structure 
would then be t-oo dangerous. The 
loss of life on August 29th might nave 
been avoided by better judgment of 
those in responsible charge of t’ e 
construction.

Supervision Inefficient.
Further the commission finds the 

failure of the bridge company to rp- 
point an experienced bridge engineer 
**• tdfief engtmeer was « miatake, the 
result tèiùg loose’ inefficient supervi
sion of thé work. The steel used was 
ot good quality, but there were en- 
ous fundamental defects’ in the de
sign. ,

The report, concludes that Cooper s 
professional record was such that his 
selection as consulting engineer was 
warranted and the complete confid
ence placed in liis judgment by the 
government bridge and railway com
pany, and thé Phoenix Bridge Com
pany was deserved. The commission 
was composed Henry Holgate, Mont
real ; C. E. Retry, Montreal, both 
prominent practical engineers dnd 
J'rof. Galbraith, of the School of Prac
tical Science, Toronto.

The third readings wore given the 
acts incorporating the Saskatoon, Sas
katchewan. Peace River and Dawson 
railway, the Bank of Vancouver, and 
an act respecting Si. Claire and Eric 
Ship Can.al, Co., extending the time 
for construction.

Mr. Armstrong was informed that 
from July 1st, 1896, to March 31st, 
1907, the government had sold 620,- 
434 acres of Indians lands receiving 
therefore $1,525,567.

Amendments To Election Act.
Mr'. Aylcsworth introduced the bill 

amending the Election act. Thirteen 
important amendments are suggested, 
mahy of which are parallel to the 
bill of Aleorn. Mr. Aylesworth, in 
acknowledging his indebtedness to

Ottawa, March 11.—In tire House 
yesterday afternoon, Hon. Mr. 
Graham, minister of railway, intro
duced a bill to amend the Railway 
Act with respect to telegraphs and 
telephones, and the jurisdiction of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners. 
The first object of -the WH-, the min
ister explained, was to place all tele
graph companies, including wireless, 
and tlieir tolls, under the railway 
commission, and to readjust, though 
not materially, the telephone regula
tions already under the jurisdiction 
of the board. An important feature 
is the power given the board to en
force specific .performance oi all or 
any contracte between companies and 
municipalities or individuals. The 
bill lurther provides for the regula
tion by the board of sleeping cars, 
cartage and demurrage.

Regarding the latter, the board will 
have the power to frame regulations, 
under which the railways mill be li
able to a penalty if ears are not pro
vided within a certain time, and also 
penalties if they fail to carry traffic 
to its destination as promptly as they 
should,

O. S. Crockett., York, N.B., asked if 
the bill would retro-active, and would 
it apply in cases where the compan
ies had already secured the right to 
erect poles, on the streets.

The minister of railways replied : 
“This is a large question, and I would 
not care to answer it Offhand.”

Trade Conference Report.
The report of the deputy minister 

of trade, Mr. Parmalee and A. E. 
Jones, Halifax, Canadian delegates to 
the conference of West Indian Islands 
at Barbadoes in January, was present
ed to parliament. The moving spirit 
in connection with the conference 
was Sir Daniel Morris, imperial com
missioner on agriculture, and the ob
ject of the gathering' was to discuss 
trade, relations with Canada. Reso
lutions for the development of fade 
were passed pointing out that sayeral 
colonies derived increasing benefits 
from the Dominion concessions made 
to the British by. the Dominion ten 

-years, age. It was declared tile time 
had come for -reciprocal inriff con
cession between Canada and the Brit
ish West, India Islands; and tuât bet
ter transportation facilities should be 

'afforded by rail or otherwise to the 
Canadian seaboard, and - subsidized 
lines of steamers should be run regu
larly. Another resolution was sub
mitted recommending that the British 
West Indies rearrange their tariffs to 
givy a preference on the following 
produce or manufactures jcom any 
part of the empire : Flour, cheese, cor
dage, butter, hay, oats, peas, fish, lum
ber (other thati pitch pine), haine, 
cooperage stock, shingles, bran, bread, 
biscuits, boots, shoes, paper, beef 
(slated or canned), and pork. On this 
the Jamaican delegates were non-com
mittal, evidently considering their 
trade with the United States more 
important, and it is doubtful if they 
will give substantial concessions to 
Canada. While regretting that the va
rious colonies were not harmonious, 
it was quite evident to the Canadian 
delegates that the majority of the 
more important islands were fully 
alive to tile desirability of putting 
Canada on a more'favorable trade ba
sis.

Government Annuities Bilt.
Hon. Mr. Fielding made an explan- 

■ ntivn of the bill to provide’ fbt gov
ernment anmutics. He commenced 

. byistating rh^i! it was not' prôpoêed to 
make a direct grant toward aji an
nuity. The: government would bear 
the expenses of administration and 
contribute indirectly by allowing a 
special rate of interest on contribu
tions. This plan had no connection 
with the old age pensions scheme 
which had been referred to a special 
committee, nor did t lie government 
desire to interfere with the insurance 
companies, but woülA limit them
selves to providing small annuities 
at a low cost. The limit, would bo 
$660, and this applied to husband and 
wife jointly. The annuities might be
gin at fiitv-five instead of sixty years 
as proposed. The annuities wôïild hot 
be transferable, and would he ex
empt from seizure," unless an invest
ment was made with fraudulent! pur
pose. Thp fund was to be first admin
istered by thé minister of trade, but 
might he ■ subsequently placed under 
(lie control oi the- post office. ; The 
payment of. ,$l weekly, from, t lie j ages 
of 25 to 56" wouldxy.ield ain Aniuity 
of $346 at 55, but if left without farth
er payments' till 60 would,yield 4$504. 
Payments of $2 per month Mould 
yield $161,, or deleft, fill sixty $233, or 
if left till 65 $bsO. A single payment 
of $100 at the age of twenty At 55 
would yield -an annuity of $360, and 
the payment of $100 every five years 
from the age of twenty to fifty-five 
would yield $149.28 annually.

Nothing For the Heirs.
In answer to Dr. Barr, Mr. Fielding 

I,fated that nothing would go to‘heirs 
i in the event of the death Of the an- 
' nuitant. The loss of that annuitant 
: would go to swell the gain of the long- 
lived.

Mr. Borden urged the necessity of 
medical examination, but Mr. Field-

ity agreement Wag pretty well ob
served.

BEFORE WHITNEY
Three Inmates of ^Montana Peniten 

tiary Kill Deputy Warden and 
Wound Warden.

Great Loss of Life in Crookston 
Theatre Stayed by Supt.of Schools’ 

Presence of Mind.

avenue. Queen’s avenue, Separate 
school and Alexander Taylor school 

But another will be built 
this summer that will in many respects
buildings.

eclipse them all.
The Tender Awarded.

The tenders have just been opened 
1, a ten-

Toronto, March 9.—a Montreal spe
cial to the World says: ‘‘New Bruns
wick’s . conversion to progressive 
Conservatism lias caused "much glee 
among certain Montreal promoters oy 
Conservative prospects. These proI 
motors have hut one badge, and that 
is “Get Into 'Power.” They are pre-

St. Paul, Minn., Mar. 8—Warden 
Frank Conley, of the Montana peni
tentiary at Deer Lodge, was danger
ously wounded and his- first assistant, 
Warden John Robinson, killed when 
three- life-sentenced -convicts, George 
Rock, W. H. Hayes and another 
whose name is not given, made a dash

Crookston, Minn.,Mar. 8—Crooxston 
people experienced a panic last night 
which would bavé resulted in a fear
ful loss of life had it not been for the 
cool headedness of Prof. E. E. Mc
Intyre, superintendent of the Crook
ston schools, whose stentorian tones 
recalled the panic stricken people to 
themselvës.

Six hundred people had packed the 
Crookston auditorium to witness a 
home talent comic opera, “The Merry 
Milk Maids,” when singe man with as 
little brains as is generally allotted 
to one person saw a puff of smoke is
suing from the hot air register with 
which the building is heated and roar
ed out “fire.”

In the twinkling of an eye every 
pefson in the house was on his feet 
and to add to the confusion a row oi 
seats in the back portion of the gal
lery was tipped over, causing a crash 
#hi ch resounded throughout the 
house. The crowd, which occupied 
the gallery, made a dash for the one 
stairway and in two seconds from the 
time ‘“fire" was called, the passage
way was choked with people.

tor the new Norwood school, 
roomed brick building with basement 
and auditorium, and Pheaeey and 

__ suc
cessful contractors. The amount that 
they will be paid for the erection of 
the new structure will be in the 
neighborhood of $60,000.

for liberty. —
Robinson’s throat was gashed and be assured. These aforesaid promot

ers now suggest that Sir Alexander 
Lacoste be persaudert to come again 
into public life from the seclusion of 
the retirement his long service to the 
public has entitled him to. They see 
in his personality something to fire 
the Vivid imagination of French Cana
dians.

Besides rihis provincial aspect the 
promoters Xave visions of a grand re
organization encompassing the Do
minion. They are urging on Mr. Bov.

he was stabbed several times in the 
shoulder and groin before he was able, 
to draw his revolver and shoot Hates 
and Rook. It is believed ‘hat the 
warden and both convicts will recover. 
The attack on the prison officers and 
the attempted escape, according to the 
prison authorities, has been long plan
ned by Rock and Hayes, who were cell 
mates. Both were armed with pen
knives, the blades of which were 
sharpened like razors. At the time of

the city approaches 2,000. The open
ing of the Alexander Taylor school 
last week with accommodation for 360 
pupils, there being eight rooms with 
an average attendance of 42 pupils per 
room, was expected to completely re
lieve the congestion, but it does no 
more than merely meet the require
ments of the present moment. The 
district from which this school draws 
its attendance is the section east of 
Kinistino avenue and south of Suther
land street, as well as the section east 
of Namayo avenue and south of Clara 
street. The temporary school at the 
corner of Syndicate avenue and Ross 
street -has not been closed. There

dmonton, stated to a 
mtative this m6*iing 
Se nt for three cats of 
million. As sown as 
artv more teams would 

at work freighting, 
are the chief supplies 
l at present, and it fs 
la total of 1,500 toils 
at the various depots, 

the freight is being 
Ley Plain, the western 
I CNR., 65 miles- west, 
l. The freighters are 
1er 100 pounds for this 
|e roads are in good 
I are making good 
Itliv intention of the 
111 tfie freight to Lob- 
Kiircd teams, ana have 
I teams complete tfie 
■art oi the work over 
in Lobstic Lake west-

3,148 28,324 152,669 31,781Totals,. 3,146 28,324 152,669 31,781 
Ot* tiiriln Purchased.

The work of purchasing and clean
ing the'grain required for distribution 
is being carried on- apace and already 
some 250 carloads have been shipped 
to various parts. The cleaning of this 
grain is in progress at the elevators 
at Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, etc. 
In onfer-that «digram m the province

Hazeri. of New Brunswick, Premier 
McBride, oi British Columbia, Hon. 
Robert Rogers of Manitoba and Pre
mier Whitney of Ontario, to join 
forces with him -at the next general 
election. They'declare that they have 
assurances that such a scheme would 
be acceptable to those mentioned. 
When questioned as to what induce
ment they could offer Premier Whit
ney to leave a certainty for an Uncer
tainty, they speak of having Mr. Bor
den step aside in Iris favor and of the 
P-Ofaitoli.ty ,, ,S>f ,. khMithbo^ -fW -the- 
Brigué* minister of Ontario.

MANY WILL EMIGRATE
FROM WESTERN STATES

fit sferitoi'Wfh he commanded the
people to stand back and not crowd. 
He stopped the crowd just in time for 

w<mmn bad just-stumbled and fal
ter eefcd, may be purchased, 
has been appointed pukchas- 

id Wa. Car.
D. W. Warner, Clover Bar Farmer, 

Returns Bringing With Him Re
port» to Effect that Many Will

Western States. •-

one woman had jnst etumolect ana tal
ion in the narrow stairway, and as it OPEN MAIL SYSTEMEdmonton, 

ary. Willi
ing ag«)
son at

Train Service is Installed.
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Alta. Mar. 11—With the 
resumption of the second daily pas
senger train running north an open 
mail system will be adopted for the 
towns on the north fines, this, goes in
to effect-on April 1st.

C. W. Peterson, of the C. P. R. Irri
gation company, who has returned

Wiiinfp/'g.'fii
inspector of =_________________ _____
it is his duty to inspect all g raff! 
purchased in this part of the province , 
and see that it is suitable tor seed. 
Mr. Nairn has already purchased 12,- , 
000 bushels of old oats in Edmonton, 
and is also negotiating for the pur
chase of 20.000 bushels more in St rat h- 
eotia. Mr. Carson, at Calgary, is also 
securing grain in the south. The 
grain is being purchased on the basts 
of 56c r*er bushel for No. 2, while 
new, and 60c per bushel for old oats. 
This grain is being cleaned and sack
ed at Edmonton or Calgary, the oats 
being put up in three bushel saefck, 
and the w lie at arid barley in two 
bushel sacks. The grain will then 
be stored here until the distribution 
of grain in Alberta commences, when 
it will be shipped as per instructions 
from the dietributing agent.

The actual price at which this grain

Cooler heads all ovcY-ithe house 
i Hie crowd to sit 
topped the duSh for

out.

‘down -and ffiïs*' slopped the du Ah for 
tire doors in time to allow an explan
ation, and the play went On to a suc
cessful conclusion.

E. T. Wilson, under Whose auspices 
the play was being given, did much

Anna Gould Not Re-married.
Baris, Mafcli 11.—Mine. Arina Gould 

has décided to postpone bet departure 
for New York for a .few days and will 
be acompanièd home by tier children. 
She expetits to iremmn. -in America, 
for two months.

D. W. Warner, one of the most suc
cessful farmers in the Clover Bar dis
trict, returned to the city on the 
C.N.R. this morning from a two 
months’ trip in the Western States. 
He wris accompanied by Mrs. Warner 
.and their son, and combined business 
and pleasure on his trip.

The'1 chief object of Mr. Warner’'.-! 
trip' to the States was to arrange for 
the manufacture of a sub-surface 
packer attachment to a disc that 
would be of great use iiv farming 
operations. Mr. Warner is the in

to quiet the crowd by joking at them 
from the stage.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY 
ENDS IN A MURDE RESUMED YESTERDAY

Saskatoon and Portage Will Be 
Connected Within a Month.—Ob
jective Point for Steel Laying from 
East This Year is Battle River.

Charles Freedman, an Old Tl»er, Was The annual meeting of the Alberta 
Agricultural Fairs association will be 
held iq Calgary on Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 18th and 19th. The 
buainegs before that association will 
be the «election oi dates for the fairs 
in Alberta in 1908, and all delegates 
-.hould be prepared to name alternate 

otherwise con-

Shet to Death by Intruder in tha
Kitchen of Mis Home in Victoria 
—No Clue to Identity of Assail- 
aril.

Saskatoon, March 10.—Construction 
on the C.T.P. from the Saskatoon end 
recommenced today. Last night cgie 
hundred and fifty men with track- 
laving outfit left for the front to start 
work ip the gap which lies between 
the two ends of steel. Ttie road from 
here to the end of the steel has not 
been opened since the liavy enow- 
storm a week ago, and it may take 
a couple of days or so to sliovel the 
road out, but with favorable oondi- 
tions it should be Wednesday at; the 
latest before the first rails are doWn.(

Two large gangs are «t work * oh 
ninety odd miles and the gap should 
be closed up in a'month at the iriost, 
and then communication will be es
tablished with Portage. As soon as 
the bridge is finished (there are two 
spans up* now) steel lgying will at 
once be commenced west of the 
river. With the ejmeption of a small 
nroskeg about twemyetive or thirty 
miles west of here, the grade is finish
ed as far west as the- Battle river, 
which will be the objective point for 
steel gangs this summer.

The bridge at that point will not be 
finished till late, in the fg|U, and it is 
not expected that the steel will be 
laid further west. Regarding the 
entry of the G.T.P. into the city, no
thing is definitely known yet, but it 
is generally understood that the Tem
perance Colonization Soéiéty lùive 
offered a free right of weV and enough 
property for a depot on its section- in 
Ntitana, and it is probable that it V ill 
be accepted. > |

will be sold to the fanner has not 
yet been stated. It will include, how
ever, the cost of the grain and the 
cost of freight and cleaning. There 
will not, however, be any charge made 
for the eoat'ot the government officials 
handling the grain.

-An attemptedVictoria, March 10. 
burglary last night resulted <in the 
murder of Charles Freedman, aged 
43, of Stanley avenue. His assailant

dates for their fairs, 
fusion may follow.jioor Life

B disadvantages.
Rites, Braises, 
Neuralgia, Pica- 
imatism, SciaSea.
Meld instantly to

Vs Pain 
\minator
I rented* that has 
te for over thirty 
I. at all dealers.
It’s Little Liver
[forms of humor, 
[the skin. /sk 
[r or send us 
[ A handsome 
Ird free.
IlLLEY CO, Limited 

■flton. Ont is»

A CANADIAN BRANCH

For Manufacture 6f Ross Rifle—Parts 
Now Made in U.S.—May Be Es- 
tahlishicT.

Montreal, March 10.—Frank Moss- 
berg, who makes so many important 
parts of the Ross rifle m his factory, 
at Attleboro, Mass., is here to-day on 
the way home, after conferring with 
Sir Charles Roes upon what course 
was advisable for the Ross Company 
to pursue in view of the Star’s dis
closures to the effect that the Ross 
rifle was largely manufactured in for
eign countries. Mossberg said he was 
not at liberty to make a statement re
garding his discussion with Sir 
Charles, but admitted he was here in 
reply to an urgent call from Sir 
Charles, and that the Star’s disclo-. 
sure® connecting the Attleboro factory 
with the Ross rifle factory at Quebec, 
had been the most important subject 
discused between them. He further 
stated he had no machines or sam
ples for the Ross factory. He also 
intimated that he was considering the 
establishment of a branch factory in 
Canada. :* • . -v

to his identity. Freedman* accompan
ied by hié wife and sister, had just 
returned,from the theatre, and were 
going to bed, when on going into the 
kitchen to get a glass of water, he 

■saw a hand protruding trorn the pan- 
ttv. door covering him with a re-

Hew Wash
fully equal to that of any previous 
.year. One good feature of the immi
gration this year was the large num
ber of permanent settlers who would 
ti? coming into the country to pur
chase land and locate on it. The 
purchase of land by the larger com- 
unnies for speculation would be 
largely eliminated, to the ultimate 
benefit of both the counter and the 
settler.

W. V. Bennett, immigration agent 
at Omaha, stated to Mr. Warner that 
in the past few years he had sent out. 
between 24,000 and 27,000 settlers to 
Western Canada, and fully 98 per 
cent, of these had remained in 
Canada. Already this year he had 
sent out large numbers, some of 
whom had come through to Edmon
ton and bad located in this1 city and 
district.

Speaking of the financial situation, 
Mr. Warner expressed the opinion 
that the money stringency -had hit the 
Western States harder than it had 
Canada. For a time in the. States it 
was impossible for depositors to get 
their money out of the hank^. and 
things had never gone to thia length 
in Canada, Jf it had not been for 
the Canadian banks having sent large 
sums of money, to New York he believe 

would not have felt the finait- 
cial stringency at all.

We are just opening 
up a very large ship
ment of genuine Eng
lish prints, iir a specially 
good assortment of pat
terns, both light and 
dark, including floral 
designs, spots, stripes, 
etc. Even’ piece guar
anteed fast colors.

Price yer yard,

TO BOYCOTT JAPANESE' GOODS.

MALIN) 
st germ destroy

Hitchcock en TrialChinese Merchants Declare Time Has
Come to Assert National Dignity.
Hong Kong, Mar. II—A mass meet

ing of merchant» held in Canton to
day adopted a resolution favoring the. 
declaration of a boycott 6n Japanesrf 
goods in the event of the failure of 
thé Chinese government to confiscate 
the Tatsu Mttru and cargo. Promin-

New York, March 12 —The jury; in 
fhfe ’Hitchcock case was r Completed 
this’toothing: In his opehirig address 
District Attorney Gavin delivered one 
of the most stunning denunciations 
against the comedian ever heard in 
the criminal branch of the Supreme 
Court. At the conclusion of his ad
dress, Mrs. Mary Von Hansen, moth
er Of one of the girls, was called to 
the stand. The wife Of the actor wa:; 
barred from the room during the tak
ing of the teAimony. 'The greater 
part of Garvin’s speech cannot be 
published. In conclusion he laid par
ticular stress on ttie gravity of Hitch
cock’s alleged offences, a ltd asked the 
jurors to bear in mind Jhat children 
were - involved.

s smut germ lh

nd better than 
iparation to treat 
with.
[eking this solil- 
| quantities and 
(rest prices.

ICRAVD0N
Ing Chemist ,

weeks will ask authority to issue the Tut su Marti and cargo. Proi 
hands to the extent of $600,000 for eut merehants declared the time 
necessary improvement in the school come for the assertion of Chinese eov- 
accommodations of the city. By-laws ereign rights afid the maintenance of 
to this effect wfifc passed at last national dignity. A sum of money to 
BighVs meeting of the board and will cover the initial expenses of .the pro- 
** eubmittod to the city council. If posed agitation was subscribed. >To- 
ihe council ratifiés tne proposal a day’s advice# from Pekin were that 
money hv-lew will be submitted to the the situation is unchanged. No reply 
electors "within the "next six weeks. I has been inude to the Japanese de- 

sum is intended to cover the j mauds for the release of the steamer 
expenditures on séhool expansion fori and the payment of an indemnity to

the shippers of the cargo.

W. Johnstone Walker &

267 Jasper At
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Mr. Dimes# <if the, .-Bank ■ gf , Cem-
""7- * .. • were

married on Saturday afternoon last. 
The ceremony took place in the 
Church of England, Rev. W. V. Mc
Millan offidiktlikg'. The bride was 
married in her travelling suit of blue 
broadcloth.- Miss Nellie Stokes made 
a charming bridesmaid and was 
dressed like the bride, in blüA broad
cloth. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Ropep, of the Merchants’ Bank. 
The ceremony took place at 1 two 
o'clock, and the happy, qonple left 
for Edmonton on the afternoon train. 
Unfortunately thé press of ’ business 
cuts short their honeymôon and de
mands' their return the first of i ttte 
Week. Their many .frjends extend 
the .heartiest congratulations and best 
wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Davies will 
room temporarily at Mrs. Newton's.
! Mrs, 0. C. Bail et- Entertained a few 
friends on Friday, evening : for cards.

Miss Florence Wagner, Mrs. Mal
let’s sister, went out to the east line 
on Friday. She expects to return the 
first of the week.

With the drop of the mercury 
curling has1 received new life, and the 
sports are playing with great zttft, 
trying to make up lost time.

Mr. Brekenridge, who is teaching 
at present nine miles out in the coun
try, spent the week-end here.

Encouraged by the success of pre
vious effort», the Alexandra School is 
planning to give an evening concert 
about Easter time. For some time 
the need of seating accommodation in 
the assembly hall has been felt, so at 
last the school, in conjunction with 
the board, are going to meet this 
need with the proceeds from the con
cert. Already preparations,:'under 
Mrs. ; Terry’s able direction; are on 
foot' and a great treat is anticipated.

Mr. and Mrs. Henwood left on* 
Tuesday for the Capital, where they 
will reside in future. Mr. Henwood 
has been practising law there all 
winter, while’ Mrs. Henwood has made 
her home herd with her sister, Mrs. 
I, H. T>. Benson.

Contrary ,to expectation, file new 
C.F.R. station was not opened” last 
week. Final arrangements have not 
as yet been completed, and the open
ing has been indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Clarence Jones has arrived 
with’a carload of:settlers' effects from 
Northington, Mirm.

The firm-known as Barret & Maher, 
but for the past year managed alone 
by Thomas J. Barret, has suffered 
from the financial stringency and laist 
week was forced to close its doors.

The planing mill, which has been 
closed for the past year, will probably 
be in active operation shortly. It is 
rpmored a new proprietor will take 
dhatge. 1 
. ..Min- A.’R. Dickson

ill.- The. body was removed to Fos
ter's undertaking establishment await
ing interment. Mr, Oleon was not 
poor by any means, but was the pos
sessor of both money and lands. He 
has relatives in Portland, Oregon, and 
in Seattle. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John 1. Mills and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sommerville, of 
Edmonton, were guests in the Fort 
yesterday, coming" down-In aiitdmo- 
biles.

W. H. White spent Sunday here 
on his way to Edmonton, going up 
this morning.

The"Queen's,,Hotel here lias been 
purchased by VV. H. Martin, of Ed
monton, but will pfobably continue 
undter the present management some 
time yet. .
L Mrs. fe \W. Hampden arrived on 
Saturday from Winnipeg bo-join her 
husband and son, Dr. Harnden of 
Ross street. —■ C > '>< ’

Miss Mçpauiey,' çf- Edmonton, spent 
Stfnday with her sister in the Fort, 

Tlie stork called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Swan Hanson last week,

Iftft, SI Ht.tlû O lirrVi

the opening session stjll continued, 
■ a“sence of the clerk, H. J 

White acted as deputy. The débat- 
on the amendment to the speech frm, 
the throne was continued bv S H 
Simmons, H. T. N. AUenland, Rw 
, ■ A. Davis. An immigration bill 
bought in by T. Edwards- was give, 
its first and second reading. It. bv- 
ing thrown open for debate, its weak 
ness was pointed out by A. N. pail. 
ton, leader of the opposition. Other, 
whi took part in the debate in the 
connection were J. B. Ross, T. Co--; 
gan and J. Greaves. On the conclu 
sion of the debate on the “All H i 
Line,” participated in by S. H. Sim
mons, M- Stewart ahd Rev. E. A

GEORGE ROY TELLSBulletin News Service.
The North Battleford schools 

closed on Wednesday, it being i
Fort Saskatchewan has been well re- ,1 . _ ,...___._, ,

presented at the Capital" during this metce, and Miss Dolly Walker 
week, for one object or another, some 
to spend the holiday, some to curl, 
and others to hear the oratorio, all 
of whom have wandered back-again.- 
: -Rev. A, Forbes returned last night 
from à very interesting and important 
meeting of ~

DAYS OF Wa pro-

VEtiRE VILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Bulletin News Service. I A. M. Thompson is contemplating
The dance put on by Messrs. | renting his warerooms.

Morris, McQueen and Richards last D. J. Hutchinson, agent for the 
evening wae but poorly attended, ow- Melotte. Cream Separators is in town, 
ing to counter attractions, but those The Agricultural society met today 
who did attend were afforded an en or the purpose of revising the prize 
joyable dan<*. .ists. The work was an arduous one,

Messrs. Best and Syer entertained lut the society managed to pull 
a few of their gentlemen friends to r hrough: There is to-be a herd prize 
stag dinner a few evenings ago. Con or,, the best five heifers or cows bred 
sidering the reputation of the che <om a thoroughbred- bulk There is 
and the shortness of the waiter, it dso to be a milking teet on the 
was a very enjoyable affair. -round. The prize for saddle hbree is

Wednesday last being Ash W’ednee- o be substituted for the pony. Messrs, 
day; the school and the ~

RED DEER
mpeg on Tuesday -to attend a con
vention in connection with, home, mis
sions. He will 'return about" the -12tn 
inst.

Building operations are being con
tinued at the C.N.R, depot here. The 
Interior of the main station, recently 
damaged by fire, .WÎR be completedfjn 
the cpurse'of two weeks 1 •' A largè ad
dition is beipg madqtô the icg house, 

if Abopt one hundred Germain immi
grants' reached fawn" on Wednesday by 
the evening express. All these will' 
take,up .homes in the Rattlefprd dis» 
trict..,. 7 , j

Rev., E. 8t- Foqton,, of. Rodisson, 
spent a few .days in7 town-during, tne 
earlier part of the .week,

The first lUnion Sunday School con
vention for the Battleford district met" 
at Battleford 'on Wednesday. À 
large number from both towns was in 
attendance. Interesting discussions 
were held, in which Rev. E. A. Davis, 
Rev! Howell, J. H. Hannon and H. 
M. Allan took, part, - 

| Tlie building recently occupied by 
H. E. Verdera Richards as a butclier 
shop has been purchased by E, E. 
Colbeck and H. Cameron.

At 6 a.m. on Thursday the citizens 
were awakened by the continuous 
clang of the fire alarm. At first no

Interesting Remuniscenses of an 
Timer-, Who Has Been RegistJ 
Edmonton 22 Years—Has Seen 
Frontier Post Develope Into j 
mopolitan City.

meeting of Presbytery held at Stratli- 
cona on Monday and Tucsd'aÿ. 'Mr. 
Forbes will be leaving again on Mon
day morning for Calgary oo çhujrch 
business. . .

Mrs. Ross and MrB- J- Forbes, have (Frofii Monday’s Bulletin, l 
Among the interesting reuiinisq 

of the old timers of tlie west pel 
none are fuller of human interest 
those oï George Roy, registrar of flu 
inonton District for the past 22 j 
FrOgi-the time he left Detroit away] 
in I87fl and set his face westward, J 
mined to cast in his lot with the pi] 
settjer in the sparsely settled wesl 
to thé présent time when he finds hu 
living in the midst of ' the coming 
ness and" commercial metropolis of 1

tcttimed: from .Laphburn and Maid- 
stone, where they were visiting 
Mqssre; Jo jin , and George Ross, thq 
station hgents. ) ' ., .

Wedding bélls *are §tili tinging in 
the Fort, and "somp more of our young 
peiople will be apon upited in wedlock;

■ Fort Saskatchewan/ inarch 5.
________Dominioi

lands office were closed. The school 
was also closed on Tuesday to en 
able those pupils taking part in the 
school oonoert to get in some addition
al practice.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Clarke any 
Miss Irene Clarke returned yesterdai 
from Ontario, after a three montin 
visit,.with relatives. Mrs. Wallace 
who was coming out with them tc 
make her home with her ison, Harry 
here, and who was taken serious 1? 
ill while en route, was taken back 
from Winnipeg to Ontario by Harry 
There is but slight hopes that she wi. 
reach Ontario alive.

At. the Lacombe bonspiel yesterday, 
Red Deer lost in the finals to Innie 
fail. Up to the tenth end, the game 
was closely contested, Red Heer be
ing one up, but Innisfail managed to 
get a four end and consequently a. 
good lead, which they managed to 
maintain to the end, winning out by 
five points.

The hockey team which played in 
Lacombe last evening was defeated, 
by a score of 7 to 3, although at half# 
time Red Deer was in tue. lead, hav4 
ing it 2 to 1. In the second half the 
home team played a much bettei

RANFURLY.
Bulletin News Service.

The literary and debating society 
met again last night and spent a very 
pleasant evening, the subject being— 
“Resolved that the Government Was 
not.justified in bringing the Doukho- 
bors to Canada.’’ Affirmative, Messrs 
McDougal, Johnson and Ogilvie; neg
ative, Messrs. Moses, Wood and Pitt
man. The judges gave their decision 
in favor of the affirmative. Thé new 
organ which thé society purchased 
some time ago was installed qp Wed
nesday, and is a beautiful piece of 
furniture and the society deserves 
great prédit for their, successful ef
forts. The society decided upon a 
change of programme for their next 
meeting, which is to be in the form 
of a. mock trial. •-. J <>

Mr. and Mrs. E; F. Pittman en- 
tertained a number of tlie young 
people to a turkey dinner on Tuesday 
evening, twenty-two people sitting 
down tç> a sumptuous meal, after 
which a few pleasant hours were 
spent.

Councillor Gibony has.moved his 
family Into town, and has taken up 
quarters over Labelle Bros.’ store.

A. C. Wittmann took a trip up to 
the capital last week.

The Board of Trade is doing good 
work, and is to be congratulated upon 
their untiring efforts.

Ranfurly, March 5th.
RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
Mayor Gaete leavea today on a busi

ness trip to Ottawa.
Mr. Phillip's, of Phillips Brothers, 

has returned from. a. two months’ 
visit in California. V, •;«

Miss Jones, ot Lindsay, Ontario, 
who has been relieving’ the. steno
grapher, in Greene , & Payne’s office 
during the jabsence,-of -htiss Brewer, 
leaves on-.Saturday tcig hpr.home, .viq 
.Winnipeg, pnd Chicago,.., _ ,-i-

the game resulted in a score of 3-2 in 
favor of the Fort, but Morinville 
team, not feeling satisfied with the 
game put up, challenged the Fort 
team to a game on. Saturday after
noon following, for a purse of two 
hundred dollars, which again resulted 
in 3 to 1 in favor of the Fort team. 
There was a big crowd to witness 
the game, and no sign of “money 
stringency.” The" Morinville team is 
nothing if not courageous, anti has 
decided to play the Fort- again next 
Wednesday, this time, -it is said, for 
a purse of $300.

A. S. Horton, publisher of the Veg- 
reville Observer, was in the Eort last 
week.

Miss Cunningham,, of Pine Creek, 
Who hgs been, visiting Mrs. J. W. 
Bluira for a few weeks, lias returned 
horpe.
\Miss Isabella Paul lias severed her 

connection with the Fort Electric Co., 
to accept, a position in the local tele
phone office.

The vital statistics for Fort Sas
katchewan and district for the month 
ot January, show six births, five mar
riages and six deaths.

James Graham, implement dealer, 
has secured tlie agency tor this dis
trict of thé Canada Cycle and Motor 
Company, Limited, of Toronto Junc
tion, ahd received an initial shipment, 
on Tuesday oi last week.

Edward Kelly has recently come 
back to the Fort from ‘White Whale' 
Lake, where he has been engaged id 
skidding ties for thç G.T.P.

H. Ty Hubbard,, of ,A^*îM£e» shureg 
holder in ,'tiy; Carnyiian Moline Plow, 
;Copppa,n,v, of.'Winnipeg, was in.-the 
:Fbrt oh business last week.

Ccinstabi#! Smithj of ithe B. N. W. Ml 
‘P., rode in from Saddle Lake onWed
nesday, -to--resume,Jbis.duties here.

Fort 9a«ks$cL>ewaB;,•March'

Injury was done.
North - Battleford. March ■ 5. Roy and his party were accordingly 

taiued until a pass was obtained | 
them from-Reid who was at Eyrt G 
After receiving it they at once pushd 
arriving in Fort Garry; or Winnlpd 
it is now .known, when the rebellion! 
practically over.

Not long after his arrival Lieut-O] 
nor Archibald arriver and Mr. Roj 
taiued a position as clerk in the] 
Manitoba government. Tie was-latel 
pointed assistant Provincial serre 
whieh position he held for fifteen v]

On August. 3rd, 188.T, Mr. Roy recJ 
the appointment as first registrar of 
newly created Edmonton district. 1 
viol is to that time all the business 61 
north west w*as doue troill 1 lie regi 
office at Battleford which was thei 
chaige of Mr. Scott. Mr. Roy travi

vegreviLle. “ 1

Bulletin News Service.
Miss Bruce and Mrs. McKav, 

daughter and sister in law respective
ly cf James Bruce, of Millar & Cc.’s 
store, arrived in town and will reside 
here. Mrs. Bruce and the rest of the 
family remained in Wetaskiwin, 
where the Misses Bruce are attending 
the High school.

Rev.. Father Eyn.sard, missionary, 
will commence his special work at the 
Catholic church pn the 15th of this 
month. .

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
initiated .some twenty members on 
Tuesday night.. This order is not 
very nid in town, but it make a cred
itable standing among the lodges. 
D. J. Tolan, the organizer, is a work
er. The following officers were elect- 

Among the items pd: R. C. R., J. 8. Reid; C. R.; J. D.
ii; V; C. R.,- Jas.1 MeFarlanc; 

1 R. S„ Chas. Khnip ; T. S., HJ S. Bruce 
i| chap;, Rev, W.] K. Allen ;.fryas., FrAtt- 
I cis Morrisofi; "fe, W-^W: Ferris'#
S. W., E. Swab'y;['8. 1B.j‘C.*E. Rea; 
J. B., D. Peacbck. :i'M 

The town cotfhcil had a sittilig last 
night, whfch TaAed; hntil '11.30, and 

i nothing wes' done' but: the‘-fixing’,bf
charges tor.the-Teirt'hig *f -the hall.- •'

! The coon'show“thât showed here' 
77 ip to much'; Local

_______ _____ _ | hits doti't take'lit this town, end the
Inftuehza hits been'raging through. c<^°n did well to get; Away ftdm tbwn

'-r.7J.,r<yightyiih8a41®d-
M. A. Worth sold by public auction 

the goods and. effects of J. J, Mohr 
to-day. Some good puces were realiz
ed/ Mr. Mohr intends moving to Ed
monton.

Rev. W. K. Allen, pastor of the 
Methodist church, will speak on "So
ciability” next Sunday evening.

ST. ALBERT.
Bulletin News Service.

A true pioneer of civilization hai 
just passed away at the Seminary here 
in the person of Rev. Brother Bowes, 
O.M.I. Born in Kingston; Ont., in 
1830, the deceased first studied the 
profession of architecture with his 
brother, who was later epe of the 
government architects employed on 
the Parliament Buildings, Ottawa. He 
finally decided to enter the Oblate 
Order as a lay brother, and made his 
final profession in 1856-,. In thç 
course of that year he came from Ot
tawa to the Northwest, travelling 
with Father Gràndin, aiterward the 
first bishop of the diocese of St. 
Albert -- -*•

From the first his life wae one o. 
zealous work and frequently of tea 
hardship, often in need of the mes 
elementary comforts of life. Foi 
over half a century be has bgjitfQgi 
architect and1 builder "Of 'nttitteroa. 
missions established by the Oblate 
Order in Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
the north.. The handsome altar oi 
St. Mary’s Chuich, Calgary, was de-

A special meeting of the East Clover 
Bar ranch of the A. F. A. was held 
m Wednesday lost to transact im-
ortant business. / _ ’ ,__

brought up for consideration was the Worth 
purchase of formalin. It was decided : 
to accept the tçder of An ArchibaltLJ

X4 secretSTjtwoe
9 price.lLdlv salt - nç 
lèverai 1 niimés wtere 
abersMp,li?t. r 
grinding grata tnese-

. - - CATfLE FATTEN OUfCKEH
—take on weight faster—make bettei 

§2 beef — when dehorned. Cowe give
** more milk—and half the danger ; •«

n & shilling by rail or boat U
eli^ninated.

' JswWmL. KEYSTONE DEHORNER
does the work in 2 minutes. Cutr 

4 sides at once. Write To 
■ • F... vt free booklet, r . h. Mck ENNk 

-îl^. Robert 3t.; Toronto. Ont- Picton^ On,t..

Mis- A.] R. Dickson went to the 
Capital on Wednesday to consult a 
specialist abèüt h'et daughter! -: z- 
! A: R. Dickson’ÿntertained'd number 
Of his gentiemeh ' Triends - on Friday- 
evenitig ij; •

i iMessrs, .payng,;& .BQtteriil.féXdrn.èd 
from tl»> coast yrçtmjgy." They re
porte pleasant, weather/. in British 
Columbia. " ; ■! ' ; v’;
I The carnival last tight ’at‘the Fire- 
gnmiÿ Rink was à^yérÿ sùcoesAfül 
Affair, theré being 's,Targe; number of
nmatnmoo omi fTTiVi

; A mascftieràdè party! to he ■ held iu 
Alberta Hàll,i‘lùis'.‘beertiiat«f*ged! for 
St'., Patrick's Dày.- Irir»-? :••-’•

Wetaëkiitin,'Mtirch 9.: “ i - '.
- ' __-a. ■ __ l_i— - --j

: ... FORT SASKAT,CHEWAN.: i .1
! " •' ’ ’ ’ ‘ W “■ Wto. -’it HtS 'life
Bulletin- News Service,

At the Alberta Poultry and. Ret 
Stock show jùst' cloeed i» Edmonton, 
-die Garriaôn town takes the success 
of A. ;H. Karra'n in-carry ing. off the, 
,$100 challenge bup; donate* :tiy''PreT.. 
mier Rutherford, witli a $10 gold med
al'to be the property of" thé- winner 
'fb.r the best pair of Mack: Orpington

ear1 16tfd Tbtk.1

ind gûod' teès)/;to’o. The 
_ •SrâiiP-’hflîti •'&»•' lddfcB:<'Sa». «/.it 

light ha'Se beêti; UWihgrtt) the cold.
™.'_„ odid attend

poçfumgs. ai 
attendance 1
léÎRui, uavt; iiccft; wing

weather, but 'thdfe Iwho 
were Well repaid for standing in the. 
eold. The -’following were- the prize- 
winnnrs:— ■ -j.. •

I.adies—L Misa Helen i Stephenson, 
2'Miss Mi Ldnd-, •-. . .

Gentlemen—1 L. F. Page,-. 2. Dan 
Smith. . . L -

Girls—1 Annie Patterson, .,’,3.- M, 
piiy. ,v . . : .

Boys—I, Rev Meeres, 2 T. Meeres. 
Men’s Corfiib^I Hart Ftilmer1/ 
Military and- Naval—I A. H. Illsey, 

2 David Trump. .
Best Dressed -Couple—1 'Hv'Leftaefce 

and Miss J. McLeod, 2 Mr. Crane and 
Miss Leftrman (from Lacombe), The

will reduce ' Inltsmefl, swollen Jolnts-feveral qatih Braise», Soft Bunches. Cure Holla 
Fistula, or any unhealthy sorcq'vv'k- 

Iy£ pleasant- to use: does not 
. Blister under bandage or remove
K the hair, and you can work the 
?\ horse. $2.00 per bottle, exp.es» 
• \ prepaid. Book 7-C free.
TV ABSORB1NE, JR., for mankind,- 
f^titlJXJper bottle. Cures Vuri I . ivt* 
*47 Veins, Varicocele Hydrocele,

iig for
■y.'.* ouui-.vj. ,o lighter VI,an 1 - , . - .. e,

it -has been for several years at this •arst nl8“‘ was net ui 
t*mej)î the year.

the dietrict for the last few weeks, bat Without being 
the number affected by '”11" —« -n*— 
seems to be diminianmg.

at the Registry office iu those early-1 
uml tiiai q! to-day-is .very marked.
the beginning Mr. R<w did all tlie N 
himself and indeed for many years 
aMe,to transect all the business inchi 
a large amount of laborious copying 1 
necessary M-ith but one assistant, 
tlie preseqf time there are twenty-si 
op the staff and all are kept busy, 
fées for the month of March, 1886, 
initial mouth for. the office, were com

fowl,-as a distinct honor-tekthe'-town. 
Other prizes which , he won were for 
the best pen of Wyauuottes, and bét 
pen of Orpingtons, and also for thé 
best collection of one Bozen eggs. 
Mr. Kaxran was elected one of the 
board of directors for the ensuing 
year.

James Harper, official assignee for 
the Langworthy and McAvoy stock, 
came down to the Fort on Saturday 
night.

On Sunday morning last Simon Ol
son, a resident about the Fort tor the 
last sixteen years, was found dead in 
his chair, passing away some, time 
during the night, Tlie old mart lived 
alone in à little house on Dennis ave
nue,‘and had been Buffering with a 
cold for a few weeks, but was not 
confined’ to fns IbeH, nor had" he con
sulted a doctor,,and those who saw 
liini. did not consider biiti seriously

next Sunday evening. 
Vegreville. March 5.WABUMUN.

Bulletin News Service.
Messrs. White & Shost made a trip 

.o Edmonton this week, where they 
purchased a team for use in tie haul
ing "and logging.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith are mov-
Mf. and Mrs. A. C. Smith are ___ _________________

mourning the loss of a seven year old Mr. and Mrs. Yeo were married only 
daughter, who died very suddenly on about six months ago. Since com- 
the night of March 2nd. The little j ing here the deceased lady won a 
girl was in good health and spirits, : warm spot in the hearts of the peo- 
■nd had attended school as usual dur- Ple by her kindly manner Mr, Yeo 
ing the day, and about eight in the wlU have the sympathy of the entire 
evening was caring for the baby, when 'Community m his sad bereavement, 
without warning she fell to the floor Mrs. TYeo was a sister of W. C. Mun- 

‘î/ncoziséious. Every effort possible 
was made to arouse the child', but 
without avail, and she passed away 
at-olxMt three o’clock, m the morning.
- lie-funeral was held on Wednesday 
afternoon, and was largely attended.
The bereaved parants have the deep 
sympathy of the entire community in

FIBREWARE being $64.30 in April arid only $17.5< 
May. The total for the first year amc 
toil to $259. At the present time 
fees in one day toal considerably ir 
than for /the whole year and have e 
gone as high as $600 in one day, ai 
tional evidence of - the growth of 
country and city in the past few ve;

Mr...Roy, like othèr Edmonton old t 
ers, has seen many changes both in ' 
appearance of the cit)T and the pec 
in the past 20 years. The change fi 
the Hudson's Bay trading post, the ] 
link betwe’en civilization and the gr 
Unknown and unexplored north, to 
capital cit)’ of one of the fairest pfbvj

is the leading material for pails, tubs, etc

EDDY’S
VERMILION.

Bulletin New-. Service.
; The worst fire in the history of Ver

milion occurred about one o’clock tins 
morning, when H O. Wood’s livery 
stable was burned to the ground. Tne 
tire was first discovered by Jamtu 
Lothian and .Bert Duncan, who slept 
iti the office in the barri. Ihey 
Were awakened by the burning straws' 
Silling rm their bed, and owing to the 
headway-tbe- firahad airvady gaiped^ 
they -had great difficulty in getting 
out" the horses. By this time the fire 
brigade had the chemical engine wo.k- 
ing, and shortly -after the hose ;rom 
the C.N.R. was connected and the 
flames were prevented from spread
ing. The R.N.W.M.P. barracks was 
in greatest danger, being within three, 
feet of the burning building. Thé 
barracks build.ng was on fire several 
times, but by the good work of the fire 
brigade it was ex ingu.shed every 
lame. . The pressure from the C.N.R. 
was not as good as usi el. which made 
the work much more difficult, but 
6hief McKone and Assi=iam Chn-. 
Telford were equal to the occasion 
and handled everything like veterans. 
Mr. Woods’s loss is very heavy, as

r
ioss was only partially covered 
insurance. The origin -of the fire 
unknown".

; The government grain judging

f
hool, which exhibited here on Mon- 
iy,' caused quite a stir among -the 
wnapeople and .local farmers. Pn 
the morning the school children at
tended à lecture on seeds and weeds, 
and in the afternoon the car was 
àrowded by the farmers, who re
ceived many good suggestions on grow
ing grain and the destruction of wteds 
The lectures were given again at night 
in the Methodist Church, which was 
also .well attended.

7 Ed. Horner, the popular clerk of 
the C.N.R. freight department, is 
visiting in Edmonton.

Miss Bryden, of Mannville, spent
Tuesday jp town.

A very-successful band concert and 
supper was held'in the English Church 
Tuesda/"'night.

Miss Hammer, who has been viâit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. 8. '‘Cooper, left for 
Edmonton last, night.
~ J. -B. Holdert, M.F.F , was in town 
for a few days this week in connec
tion with the government gram judg
ing school. •<
Vÿanaition, Mereh 6., , „

is the best make of fibreware on the market. It is of 
better quality and lasts longer than other makes, and 
it costs less money. Your Grocer keeps it, and Eddy’s 
m'itches:

cey. C.N.R. agent here. mond as tf
l« The village trustees have purchased The sagi 
block 19 from the C.N.R. and will let Operations, 

.the contract for building-» school nt| Mrs. La 
once. Debentures - will- be issued for 
$4,500.

H. Hopkins is preparing plans arid 
specifications- for the village school.

.r:-,- ———--- i Mr. Pearce is down with an attack
their lose, |of la grippe.

Harry Carter is arranging to erect L.I.D. 26 a 4 Council fixed the rate 
a building.near the post office, tq be of assessment at their meeting Mon- 
ùsed as a bakery. (day last at 3%c. per acre, with a dis

Walter Robineon- eaye he will ihave. count of 10 per cent, on all taxes paid 
a blacksmith sirop in operation verv-en or before July 1st. This is $1.20 
soon. He expects to build near C. H. increase on each quarter section over 
Dunn’s store. ilast year. The council will do con-

At a meeting held in McClellan’s * àiderable road building and other 
store "last Sunday, it wae decided to- local improvements this year, 
eredt a building on the southwest cor- Wm. Jellis has been awarded the. 
ner of Harry Smth’s homestead, to be contract for building the Flowerdale 
used as an Episcopal church. Mr.' School-house.
Merriweather was elected secretary,. Mr. Heathfield will exchange
and A. G. Bennett ia treasurer. The wlth ,lhe R^son, Sask.,
building is to be of logs, and a meet- Y T n-i? v » *1_______. Some light-fingered person went in-? lP he / i°°n, j? arrange to Thomas Morrison’s stable tins other 
a bee to cut and heal,tile logs. The-ri„„ ,„A .we1M n„ hr

Builders and Contractors
$4,500

E
. ARE FACTS !
V/tTHS.

mUSSFUL BEDS. 
JOONTIFUL BOARD* 
f EST BAKING.
K/G B/WÇUETS.

ENEf 1CIAL BEVERAGES 
m/LLS BEFITTING. 
Meholdtbeueve!.'
W E A GUEST OF Tills' 
ZANNER^HOMEUKt-HOTEL.

Cor. flotve&Dufamuir Sts. Vancouver, B C.' \ 
Phone 222 Tree Bus. NWSCHes Pep:

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote, right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.Lawton, March 9.

SHINGLESORIGINAL
BIO REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

i&as /conducting a storeCkll àM sèe ns. before placing your 
orders fop lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We oan certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

prompt action# saved the. .-building. I ; E. sit.'Jones-'-left for. hje farm neat 
Mrs. Bevier and the two little girls? Vermilion Tuesday .last and Will in 
were alone at the time and had not ifuture reside tkiejr». v i
discovered the fire. $. A. Brantley Moo^awas in Edmonton

The G.T.P. right of way purchas- this week. •
ing agent has, been looking up the The town trustees - held a business 
ownere of somo of thé property «.tithe meeting Monday night and the town 
weat end of the lake. He has diecov-', cou"cl1 ™et Tuesday night. .
ered that there is some valuable prop-1 1"9Pe=t” o£ Domimon
s* r ",ï,”d Biitss r..;

ra Mr' Ki“lum 10 °
eapa the other day, when a load of The. seed grain school ears.yester- 
ties on the sleds slid over the bank ^ay were visited by a large number 
above the lake just west of coal point, farmers and proved a great bene- 
and dragged the team- to the bottom, fit to all who heard the lectures. ' 
a distance of about one hundred and W. Jones is in the hospital with la 
fifty feet. I grippe. —

. Wabamun Mar^h. fjifr „ , j Lloydminster. March 6.

vyi*w«v.iub «. civio mai n ucio i
stove now is and Richard Sec] 

i^as.-tne school teacher of the villa 
^titihbw McCauley at that time kep
iiutcher shop near the present site of 
vÊdinbntoii cluh hohee. Frank Osbourn 
father was postmaster, John Came 
•kept a store ncai* where the old Ini 
gration Hall now stands. Tom Kti 
kept hotel where the Alberta now Is a 
à niwn named St, John conducted ;

known asother near 
Queens.

Mr. Roy tells many interesting ston 
of fii’e oltl times in Edmonton. He l 
tireseht when the attempt was niadel 
ihove the Land Office to St rath con a I 
he tells how Father FoUquier warned I 
residents of the attempt and of how ti 
Tallied with guns* prepared to prevl 
the removal of this office with forcij 
aecessary. The information of the u

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
> 201 NAMAYO AVE , EDMONTON

P. O. Drawer 26

lesets. MIN ARDS 
LINIMENT Phones: WlUI, SÀ; Head Office, SB
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ÇDMOK IO» BULLETtW F1WBAY, MARCH 16, PACE >HREE,| session" still continued, 
[ce of the clerk, H. J 
ks deputy. The debate 
bnent to the speech from 
las continued by 8. H. 
I T. N. Allenland, Rev. 
I An _ immigration bill 
r T. Edwards- was given 
[second reading. It be- 
pen for debate, its weak- 
hted out by A. N. Pan- 
Ithi- opposition. Others 
t in the debate in this 
ke J. B. Ross, T. Costi- 
Ireavas. On the conclu-

GEORGE 86 W*d bear.'___ ;
Oil Mr. Boy was in
gOTernmnnt for ^ tm

In tl” miormanon.,JnJh dtîa property omtidbe p,,^ 
eha«< oay piape iathe <*ty verycheap- 
ty. Jasper Are. lots t! ' '
from *ero Vo $W per to 
oi up at tram $56 
believed the town 
they bought property but 
Iç^iUon. The rapid gr9v 
Edmonton but Also dt th< 
ern Canada in the past 
been surprising tp the ol< 
members the wild ime.pl _

®e°* bnt 'nothnig but 
«b be beeped on tiro Grave pi 
who cast fm their lot with this 
X"£van<f helped W- mnch to m 
he leaJlng P«f*,o^ths Dominion.

the returns are

iTe xamé from tiui Land ©ffiefi 
™ ‘ * ' r^iot water. w tthJtW -

as it irae helièvëâ 
the thtortHftttdn. 

vffie pure

tw sell for
- , .:to $196 per fit. Many' 
would gre* some and 

z net m the right-

THE GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.
The Solption of Canada’s Transporta-

tien Problem, Soys M. J. Butler.
Ottawa, March ,7.—In thé* course of 

an address hefpre the* May Court 
Ciiib tin the question o’f transporta
tion, M. J. Butler, deputy minister of 
railways, said that the Georgian Bay 
Catiahi would prove to be the solu
tion of the transportation problem. 
The dream of some engineers that 
ships wèutd sail from Port Arthur 
to Liverpool was not likely te ever 
be realised because the transhipping 
was âo slight as to, obviate the need of 
océan boats ml the Great Lakes. T^he 
Hudson Bay route he declared- tp be 
still in the talkative stage. Mr. But
ler gave some interesting illustra
tions of the magnitude oi Canada's 
transportation service. If placed end 
to end the_locomotives and cars of 
Canada would measure 94b miles, with 
a tonhagfe" tit 6,4000,000, of which agri
culture Supplied the largest percent
age, exceeding -thé total government 
income. Mr. Biitier said it was im
possible to lay down A rule for any 
railway as to charges, as all casés 
had "to be dealt with tin their merits. 
In this connection the railway coiù- 
mission had done grand work.

TO WIDEN POWEREARlY D flL IE1HŒ IN HAY
Interesting Remini|c«nt*e of an OU 

Timer, Who Hge Been Registror in 
Edmonton Î2 Years—Has Seen the 
Frontier Poet Develops Into a Cos
mopolitan City.

At Dominion #àW, if JRêtignatién Is Expected Then.^- 
Th**mini«rtry WIH Be Completely 
Re-0rganize#.-«A«t|Utth Will Be 
Made Premier Only Conditionally.

(Continued from Page 1.)sured as Result 
rein Wtrathoena 
(WUfftn . From 
isoçlatien.

of Coryferenee vçutor of the machine gun, last night 
admitted that lie stands conscience- 
stricken in the preseSCe’of this mon- 
strotte child of nis btam. ? "

“The simple truth is- t^iat I am 
afraid of it,” said Mr. Maxim. “i 
am fully conscious ,of the awftil pos
sibilities of thfs gun and Inÿ cone 
aciende is not at all easy on tuc-sub
ject, ' -

. “If it could be taken hold of by the 
government alone and its mftnufae- 
tftre be restricted to the government it 
might not be so bad. But I know 
and yoii know that that is impossible: 
under the circumstance*, "And I regret 
that there can be" little doUBt' tuât 
advantage is already being taken of' 
itiy idea by those for whom it wa# 
never intended."

With evident sincerity And concern 
Mr. MAxim admits that the atmiéë- of 

le United States may at some future 
time be overwhelmed by this gun, and 
that the weapon fliay.faH into tile- 
hands of the criminal claâsés, with 
all the terrifying’ possibilities of its 
Adaptability to the art of private as
sassination.

fit would be a gtitid idtea,” Mr. 
Maxim went-'tifi, ‘‘for congress to 
amend the laws so that no patents 

■inventions

Council
Edmèrv -ng replied that allowance would be. 

made for the mortality figures in tlie 
actual calculation Whereon theWBgurcs 
were basfed.

Mr. Poster criticized the paying of 
contributions into the general fund-v. 
°f the ^government who at the prosentr 
rate would fritter them away. The 
bill was given its first reading.

On a question of privilege, Messrs. 
Borden, Ames. Armstrong, Clements ■ 
and other Opposition members ob
jected to the Toronto Globe editorials, 
stating that they were responsible 
for the mutilation and disappearance 
of original documents brought down 
in the House. , -, - v.

Hon. Mr. Fielding announced the 
budget for Tuesday next. Hori. Mr. 
Olivers' bill to amend the irrigation 
act, was taken up and read n third 
time.

Tenders Are Opened By Minister.
On going into suplpy. Dr. Reid 

moved that tenders on their receipt 
sliould be sealed and kept in safe 
custody till opened in the presence of 
three of the principal officials at least- 
of a department, and tlmt the tender
ers or their duly appointed agents 
should be Tit liberty to attend the 
opening and recording of tenders. 
The premier wag not prepared to ex
press an opinion At the moment, 
though he found no fault with the 
spirit of the motion. In all the big 
spending departments, tenders were 
opened by more than one official, us
ually the minister and deputy. He 
agreed they should not be opened in 
private by one official, but he did not 
agree that they should be opened hi 
public. Mr. Borden and Hon. Mr. 
Fielding spoke to the motion, Which 
was finally lost Jay 95 to 51.

Dr. Shaffner brought up the ques
tion about the ejectment of squatters 
from the newly created Turtle Moun
tain forest reserve, stating that it had 
caused some hardship. Hon. Mr.. 
Oliver replied that the officials of thé 
department- had been instructed to ex
haust all amicable means of effecting 
the removal before taking legal action, 
and there, was no necessity of moving 
the squatters till spring. The timber 
On the reserve was being preserved 
not for 'its merchantable value,.but 
with a view to conserving the water, 
supply. At 11.30 the House went into 
supply, and made good progress on 
tlic estimates of Hon. Mr. Brodeur’* 
department, being the first time they 
had horny-reached since the deadlock,! 
The House rose at 12.30.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.) ,
Among the interesting reminiscences 

of the old timers of the west perhaps 
none are fuller of human interest than 
I hose of George Roy, registrar of the Ed
monton District, for the past 22 years. 
Fropi the time he left Detroit away back 
in 1870 and set his face westward, deter
mined to cast in bis^iot .with the pidbêor 
settler in the sparsely settled. we@tv up 
to the present time when he'finds .himself 
living in the midst of the jcpming busi
ness nna'comniereial^nK'trditolis "5f’West
ern Canada,-hie has seen many changes 
ami has had many experiences that are 
full of infÉtÜeC . * v - ter.

Towards the Setting Sun.
Mr. Roy left his home in Detroit in 

June, 1870, bound for .the west to seek 
hi« iortune. He was a young man full 
r,l hope in the mysterious future which 
stretched alluringly before him, albeit 
somewhat obscure. When he reached 
Pembina, on the boundaries of Manitoba 
he found bis-way .barred by armed men 
who kept vigilant watch that none but 
the faithful should pass. These were the 
soldiers of the brave though foolhardy 
Louis Reid who was -leading the rebels in 
their rising against the establishment of 
a new form of goiefftinent which they 
feared would rob them of their homes. 
Roy and his party were accordingly de
tained until g pass was -obtained for 
them from-Reid who was at Fort Garry. 
After receiving it they at once pushed on 
arriving in Fort Garry, or Winnipeg as 
it is now known, when the rebellion was 
practically, oyer.

Not long after his arrival Liout-GoVer- 
nor Archibald arriver and Mr. Soy ob
tained a position as clerk in the new 
Manitoba government. He Was later ap
pointed assistant Provincial secretary 
which position he held for fifteen, years.

Un August 3rd, 1885, Mr. Roy received 
the appointment ns first registrar of the 
newly created. Edmonton district. Pre
vious to that time all the business tif the 
north west was done from the .registry ■ 
office at Battleford which was then in 
charge of Mr. Scotf. Mr. Roy travelled 
to Calgary on the C.P.R. and from 
thence northward to Edmonton a five 
days' trip by stage. He arrived here on- 
September 8th, 1885, hut owing to de
lays in receiving instructions from Ot
tawa the registry office was not opened 
until March 15th, of the following year.

The First Office.
The first registry offiqc in . Edmonton 

was /finally opened by, Mr. lipy in <Jiub. 
Rice street; After., a year; there it‘was 
Sutter’s house in. what is how known as 
moved into'a "building bWfjed by Sheriff 
Robertson., In 1887, Mr. Roy built the 
fivsT;Ii‘o#aB tq "fee- erected on Fifth street 
anil mefpti i issifttd that i building, 
iking; WsiAees in1 a small room Stfcut 
12ti0 " feet- Several years,Jafec thffjMfe- 
seht Land Ttties-and Register bffiseritak 
'.afit on thfi^cBmiir Iff'-SiStH"-etnEI®
Victoria avenue. — Vi.T'-'y

The contrast between thé business-8<jne 
at the Registry office in those -early .tlirvR 
and that of ttfcday-;-*# .yen market, /At

London,^Miircli 8.—While Sir Heziry 
anipbell-Banfiermau’s health ft te- 

* ‘.toptoVcdi S
^he will retire in 
"is* 1’t c- ft it action isMay jor June. His' licait action is 

still véry tcfefilé and ft is considered
prototblc dtis fdiysiciàtia Will advise â 
tong stay in the Riviera or some 
otltqr tnud climate for the recupera
tion qf his health. It. is Certain 
tiiany changes in tire " ministry dr- 
ganization and the LfberA! party wilt 
follow the. resigiiatiort’ of the Premier. 
. The Manchester “Guardian,” the 
most influential Liberal organ, asserts 
with relactawfee that! Herbert Asquith 
as a substitute for Sir Henry wotfid

euccessful entertainment 
bils of the Battleford 
Fid on Friday evening at 
lHall. The hall was 
h stantHng room being 
bri. The entertainment 
a program of choruses, 
g. instrumental music 
juction of Shakespeare’s 
l Caesar.” It was re- 
k" well the different ac- 
rtlieir respective parts, 
who characterized Cae- 

ICassius and Antony de- 
Imention, and much cre- 
bth the pupils and tea- 
le very excellent pro-

conupittee composed of Alderman 
Bellamy and h H. Morris, of Ed
monton, and J. M. Doughs and J. L. 
Porte, of Strathcona. The delegaj- 
tion, was also accompanied by Jos. 
Hoalyn, of Edmonton.- As the result 
of the conference a. joint exhibit at 
Calgary is practicaly assured. 'The 
hearing of the committee was the 
fit st business before the council:

J. H. Morris being called upon out
lined the appointment of the com- 
iftittee -to wait upion the city council. 
To inake a creditable exhibit At Cal
gary would cost $2,000. The only 
way to secure the money was to secure 
grants from the city.councils of the 
two cities.
• Mayor Mills: “Would not one-efuar- 
ter .be ennngh for Strathcona to . con
tribute?” ;

Mr. M-ofris : “That inaiter was taken 
UP and the committee Wee willing to 
divide.-the. sum in "any way advis- 
aWe-A , ..

LOST.
Member. Who Demanded Production 

ef Originals Fail to Return Re
turns.

Mar. 7—Exactly 360 returns 
have been presentod to the Commons 
since January 1, 1906. An analysis nf 
these returns, according to a stlte-
£Ta v d0Wti1!n the Com2m
today, makes an riluminative com

be accepted conditionally and insists 
tRat' thêfë nhist be adeqùète guar
antee for a fuller representation in 
the cabinet of the sounder -and .more 
decided Liberal traditions. It sug
gests the promotion of David Llovd 
George, Lewis Hareeurt, Thomas 
Shaw and some Vtiufiger men, Wine- 
ton Churchill presumably among 
them.

There arc rumors- among the govern
ment side that John Morley, wlio took 
the India Office, under protest, be
cause Mr- Asquith insisted, on having 
the treasury, will b» châlibélltir of the 
êXcifèqüer when the cabinet is re- 
orgahiz'ed- This will interfere with 
Lloyd George’s promotion. , '

had done grand work

Reducing South African Garrison.

London, March 9.—Thé following regi
ments will leave Sontti Africa April 1st, 
1908, and March 31st, 1969—4th and 5th 
Dragoon; QuaYds, 2nd Battallion York
shire regiment, 2nd Battallion Norfolk 
regimeht, 2nd Battallion the Buffs, 3rd 
Battallion Worcester regiment. Only 
one cavalry regiment will be sent to 
South Africa to replace the two which 
are leaving, the (ith Dragoon Guards 
moving" to "Smith Africa from India- 
The units withdrawn will come , home, 
except in the case of the Norfolk Battal
lion, which goes to Gibraltar, and the 
Ituff-v wlto wiH go to Hong Kong: The 
present strength allowed for South 
Africa, is 16,353 officers and men. The 
new strength will be 12,900.

iford, March 8.
could be ..granted for inventions 
against which man has iio protection; 
and I freely Admit to you that there is 
n i protection against this gun of 
ttrifie. Or, if-such a law as that is 
not desirable, some provision ihigllt 
be made that wht;n an affair like tihs 
is invented it should become the pro
perty; of the goyemntent.

"1 ant ajraid that even now, witn 
this-idea bgïofe the world not haofe 
tl. ; n A few hbtirs, there are sontti bic- 
riisnical gcniUBcs who are at work on 
it’.

“But will this gun dç all that is 
claimed for it"?** “ • '

“The rustimg of'the leffyes Si the 
lices or tilt: noise of passing wag
gons would qompletvly drown the 
(sound of the gun. You would not 
even know what na8 killed the victim 
until dh exâmrnatkm was made.

"T feel the tremendous responsi
bility of this," he said. “I don’t 
feel at all justified iri having invented 
this £xi:i.’

r0UR POUNDS 
FOUR MONTHS OLD
sieknessthat comes to 

pung children is dne to 
or bowels being out of 
is then that they are 

| and upset the whole 
hese are troubles that 

Tablets always cure 
Bore is proof: Mrs. J. 
|ton. Ont., says: “My 
rived so badly that at 
br months she weighed 
If pounds. Her stomach

GUARDING KING ALFONSO.

Comprehenilve -Precautions Taken to 
Enture Mis Safety in Barcelona.

Barcelona, Mar. 10—Extraordinary 
precautions Alt' being taken by the 
civil and military authorities to 
guard .jGns Alfonso during hys visit 
to the -city, which begins today. All 
the house# in the streets through 
which the King will pass have been 
searched and will be-kept under guard 
while he is in the city. Tlie doors tif 
all these . houses *ill be kept closed

m lnln Jen «é AA nWnJT* ekM >1 * tLo. kill. .— , • .7 e.

eiderabk number have been applied 
tor by members from the Journal's of: 
ficc and kept for long periods of thne>
runn.n- ^ hjgh &S SIX

Fùrthetrnorë in a 
cases they have never been 
- J-_ A. A. Lefurgey kept

i. possession for 261 
’ll with a num- 

Samuel Barker 
bo on.

: AwertnAn Bush incltùred what the 
beneflta would be, and Mr. Morris 
said that the north would Benefit 
more than any place else by a good 
exhibit.. Numerous societies, etc.-, are 
looking to a trip , to the exhibition, 
and it is being arranged that all 
tickets will read good to Strathcona-

Mr. Morris also spoke with refer
ence to tiré exhibition Imre. Tire Ed
monton Exhibition Grounds were 
most centrally situated: and bo better 
could be secured by a joint associa
tion of, the two cities. " In order that 
StrathcotiB tiould contribute, it was 
suggested"that the people here should 
buy a proportion o£ the shares avail-
wfe. ..-

Alderman Bellamy being called up
on eudtirsêd what Mr. Morris had 
said. The space offered at Calgary, 
at the present was too small, and in 
order that the representatives whey 
go to Calgary next Week shall know 
wlrat they are backed, up by, , it is

WW1 Not Pay Lawyers.

New York, March 9.—Harry Thaw has 
refused to pay tile bills presented by 
his attorneys for their own fees and for 
the expfense of t<he last trial. AVhen the 
bill was presented to him by Lawyer 
Peabody in Mattoawan Asylum, Thaw 
angrily exclaimed, "T made no bargain 
to be sent to Mattoawan, and no lawyer 
will get any money until I get out of 
here. I made a bargain to be acquitted, 
and not to be Sent to the insane asylum.”

or eight months./ 
number erf r * 
returned at all. , 
one return in. his 
days,auq then returned it 
her oi pages missing.
kept one out for 16#_
Ames has taken at least five

while hb is passing And the throwing 
of bouquets at the royal carriage has 
beeti forbidden by General Linares, 
who iti in command of the garrison, 
tri marked eohtrast with the demo
cratic simplicity tif the king’s last 
visa when Be went freely About the.

NEW C.P.R. OFFICIALS.■ ■ " - 1 - -.-• "!
General Freight "Agent aitd Solicitor 

For the West Appointed.
Winnipeg, Mardi 10.—W. €. Bowles 

ol Üelson, B.C., line been appointed. 
* ;cnt df the G.P.B.,

Argentine Republic Elections.
Buenos Ayres. MarcTriO.—The elec

tions came to an end yesterdaÿ, and 
the; .final results show that the gov
ernment triumphed throughout the 
entire republic. A working majority 
in both- houses of the Legislature is 
assured; .

ITTLE FATTEN QUICKER
e on weigh c faster—make better 
— when dehorned. Cow» give i milk—and half the danger:*» 
shipping by rail or boat U 
eliminated.

KEYSTONE ŒHORNER
does the work to 2 minutes. Cutr 
ifrom 4 sides at once. Write fo 
free Booklet. F, H. McSENRk 
mto.Ont- Jv--- foctoii, Out.

streets he will be accompanied by a 
strong guard at all times during the
present visit. The, strange feature of 
today's reception will be the half- 
masting tif the flags dn_the Cartist 
Hubs in" honor of the memory of King 
Carlos. Other prominent buildings 
will be decorated with flogs and bunt
ing and illuminated At night. 

lOvg at Barcelona- 
Barcelona, Spain, Mat. 10—King Al- 

foflBo Arrived here at.nine twenty-five 
this morning. The royal party was, 
mat b)r_.toe ç?tj; ..........

geitéraî freight 
with headquarter^ at Winnipeg, and 
assumés his jre*:,dutdes to-day. The 
announcement was made some days 
ago that W. M. Kirkpatrick of Toronto 

■ would'take'this'"pbsititin, but owing 
to the unwilllngn'ces of Mr. Kirk
patrick to come ."‘tveet, this has been 
reconsidered, and Mr. Bowles has re
ceived the appqihtinent.
' Mr. Bowles is.ÿaU ktlown in'Winni- 

Iiete for eoine time as 
V. R. Maclnnes. After

Highwayman in ' Victoria.
Victoria. Marçh 12.— Robert Sword,, 

advertising manager for David Speii- 
oi'rr, was held up near the Dominion' 
Hotel last night, 8wrord grappled with 
the highway man -and escaped after a 
scuffle.

SEE RUSSIA’S HAND IN IT.

Bad Feelfrig Between Austria and 
Meoteriegre Lard at Beert, Deer, -
Vienno, Mar. 10—ifiere is had fee 1 - 

ihg tietwpen Austçia and Montenegro 
and the diplomatic circles there are 
epying Russia-is at the bottom of it.

luce Inflamed, ewollee Joints- 
I, Soft Bunches, Cure Hoi tea 
k, or any unhealthy FogwMk-f 
pleasant to nee: doe#Wot, 

gter under bandage or reniore 
hair» and you can work the 

3c. $2.00 per bottle, expee»» 
paid. Book 7-C tree. *
-BSORBINE, JR., for mankind, 
DO per bottle. Cures Varicose 
inn, Varicocele Hydrocele, 
stops 1’ain and Inflammations

t01 Benmootti St, SpheftWi, less,

Morris and others, he., was a little 
dubious about ,tiiç benefit* of tlie ex
hibit. BuLMr. Morris and those who 
have a large experience in exhibitions

.r I Jto throhg
surrounded tlie-depot. Beside# the 
militia five thousand special police 
from the cities o£ northern ' Spain, arc 
maintaining order.

peg as -he wa 
chief clerk to 
leaving Winnipeg he went to tlie coast 
and for eome years was assistant gen
eral freight agent there. About ayear 
ago hè was promoted tti the position 
-general freight agent of the Kootenay 
district of the C.P.R.. with headquar
ters at Nelson. His successor has not 
yet been appointed.

New C.P.R. Solicitor.
W. H. Curie, of Ottawa, has "been 

appointed solicitor ot the C.P.R. at 
Winnipeg. He was a member of the 
law firm of Scott & Curie, of Ottawa. 
:ind. lias severed his connection witli 
tiiat firm, and will in future devote 
liia whole time to thc business of the 
C.P:R.

Mr. Curie is comparatively a young 
uiaii,’ yet "lii his thirties, studious, dili
gent, of judicial temperament and ir
reproachable character. He bàs a 
large number of friends in Ottawa 
who rgret his departure. Mr, Curie 
left Ottawa lor the -west to-day accom
panied by Mrs. Curte.

Thefoony—ffir. êhoop's Night Cure—Is» toptcwl 
mucous membrane:Suppository remedy, white Dr. 
Shbop s Restorative is wholly Sh itttëntel treat- 
meat. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, welting the repair of all nerve, 
all tisstie. and alt Blood tdlmente.

The .“Nigltt Curû! % àa its name implies, does its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals, local weaknegses and 
discharges, while thé Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives «neswed ...vigor and ambition, 
builds, up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—n? a general tonic 
Id the system. For positive local help, use as. well

Didn’t Agree with Methe Edmoirton and Strathcona exhibit 
tie not largo enough it was suggestedtoo beginning Mr. By did all thé Vork 

himself and indeed f6r many yWfk waa 
able.to transact all .the business iuol-uding
a large tuuount ot laborious copying then 
necessary with but -one assistant. At 
tlie present time there are twenty-seven 
on the staff and all are kept busy. The 
fees for the luanth of March, 1886, the 
initial month for. the office, were, compar
atively large amounting to $121 They 
fell off rapidly in the succeeding months 
being $61.30 in April arid only $17.56 in 
May. The total for the first year amoun
t'd to $259. At the present time the 
fees in one day toal considerably more 
than for the whole year and have even 
gone as high as $600 in one day, addi
tional evidence of the growth ot the 
country and city in the past few years.

Hr, Roy, like other Edmonton old tim
ers, has seen many changes both in the 
appearance of the city and the people 
in the past 20 years. The change from 
the Hudson’s Bay trading poet, the last 
link lx-twc-en civilization and the great 
unknown and unexplored north, to the

Mr. Arthur Tennison, $8 London 
Strbet, Toronto, writes enthusiastically 
of the merits of Fsychine for all, 
stomach troubles.

_ nFor sevén, years I have had indiges
tion and' dyspepsia. I tried Scores of 
remedies. My room resembled a <fmg 
store with nostrums which I ha,d-bought. 
Eventually I used Psychine, and every 
dose brought permanent relief."

AH throat, lung and stomach troubles 
quickly cured by Psychine. It is. the 
prescription of a great specialist. At 
all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. 
A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

At Least One Guilty:
- Berlin March 9.—General Count 

Wilhelm Von Hohenhau, former com
mander of the guard corps, and at o ne 
time adjutant to Emperor William, 
lias been -sentenced by a military 
court of honor tq be deprived of Jus 
rank in the army and to surrender all 
the* orders and decorations that have 
been conferred upon him becàùsti -of 
hla ‘connection irith' tlie so-called 
.“Court Camarilla,” recently exposed 
l>y Maximilian Harden. The sentence 
has been confirmed by Emperor Wil
liam. .

tubs, etc
.The Mayor elated that Alderman 

tiilslt liad tieen-detegated to look after 
the matter on behgli of t$ie Strathcona 
CJtty Council. '
'After Sumv "turther remarks the 

matter was left on thé table and the 
delegation withdrew. It was ex
pected that rfiore diiiCUesion would be 
given later in thé meeting, but the 

’time waa so fully taken up with other 
questions that,tpis'wap not reached.

— ■ ~ • ■**- —--------
' Is Anna Gould Re-Merrieti

Pads. March' 10 —Social Paris 'whle- 
pets theré is good- reason to believe 
the' report that Madame Gould lias 
married Prince De Sagan, or very 
soon Will. . He therefore is believed , lo 
be going .çyer »t tfcé;»àme 
to .formally present imûièH" to ” 6ie 
Gould family as Anna’s husband t-r to 
mal» th’è necessary diplomatic ar
rangements fpr a union. Neither Mme 
appears ou tlié sailing list of tlie Kfon 
Prinz Wiflielm, which departs Wed
nesday, but it is believed that Mad
ame Gould and the Prince will travel 
under assumed names, and have al
ready engaged suites.

ALL DEALERS’

larket. It is of 
tier makes, and 
is it, and Eddy’s

To Send Body Heme.
Paris, March, Ï1,—Arran'gçments 

have been completed to send the body 
of Thomas B. Wnnamakev. of Phila
delphia, who died suddenly in this 
city March 2nd, -home on the steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, which leaves Cher
bourg foi- New York, March 6th. Tlie 
remains will tie accompanied by Rod- 
man Wanakmaker, brother of tlie de
ceased, and M». John Wanamaker.

LINSEED MEAL STOCK & POULTRY FOOD
FARMERS’ SUPPLIES AT 

LOWEST PRICES
BEST PRICE FOR BUTTER AND EGGSTHE TATSU MARÜ INCIDENTeBUph/:

the memory' of those old ,timers it seeipa 
i hard, sometimes, to realize that this :s 

the sût place. Many of the old time 
residents of Edmonton have passed away. 
<a4 a new and cosmopolitan" racé has 
flovkfsl into the country introducing 
hew ideas and new methods and par
tially effacing the dear old past.

Early Days.
When Mr. Roy arrived in Edmonton an 

old trail -with thick brush on either side 
marked the place where Jasper Avenue 
now runs, a broad expanse Of paVemept 
with double car lines and flanked on 
either side by large substantial business 
blocks. Upon what is now known as 
Tenth street stood the old Roman Cath
olic chapel- tra the présent site Sf -Ft. 
Joachim, church. Father Fouquier, min
istered to the spiritual wants of his 
email flock at the" trading post and fiy ®s 
subsequent services proved, like nuthy 
othéfr priests ini the early days of Can
ada, that he had the interest àiid wcB 
fârlb àrf' hie adopted country _*t beat*. " 1

Oh |lsP site-"# tte Miserieordia Hospi
tal ovhrfboirtng the Hbdaori’s " Bày fort

There . WiU «* Me .Feaeds Mow, Near
Jasper HENRY WILSON lueehs

.venueractors Vancouver, Msncb 1Ù.—ite
Coneeryative -qr.aritl-gera^e eiemigut 
won last night in the elections for,Of- 
nce'rs at the annual nréetirïg of tjic 
Asiatic Exclusion league. J. E. Wil
ton is tlié new president. Gordon 
Grant was re-elected secretary.

We are$ money, 
letail work.
is, Counters, 
prepared at SHARE IN THE PROSPERITY OF THE WEST BY

USING MoKENZIE’S SEEDSTe Prevent Longshoremen’s Strikes.
Montreal, March 9.—The leading 

shipping, firms here have entered in
to an agreement to prevent strikes 
by ship laborers âtïd to establish - a 
tHliform rate of wages. They have 
decided to pay 35 cents an hour, a 
rrductron >of five qents ou last year’s 
Futoe. —v-, :y. .

For those déàiriiig to plafita 
nice choice selection for iuar- 
ket gardc-tiing or lioure utte, wc 
list a few. of our leading va-

CARDEN SEEDS

•MONTON. ALTA. rieties that have given wonderful success.
BEANS— Pk. Oz Vt lb. Lb. CÜCU1
Golden Wax,..........05
Telto* C-wceks, .. .05 
BEETS-
Crosbj’s Egyptian, .65 
Eclipse, .. .. .. .. .65 
CABBAGE—
Eartv Jersey Wake

field, ..
Winningstad, ..
CAULIFLOWER 
Early -Snowcap,
Snowball, .. .«
CELERY- - - 
Giant Pascal.. ..
White Plume, ..
CARROT- 
Scarlet Nhhtes, .-<
F,arly "Scarlet Horn,
CORN— ,
Old Squftw, .. ..;,66 

First of all, .. ..M

4 HOSPITALS FAILED
. james Heard, of Morton Park, Ont., 

sàys Wbijp employed at the Speciality 
Works of Newrimrket S or 7 years ago, 
1 braised ray ankle, but through neglect 
t his br irise turned to an ulcerated or 
burning. tore wliich caused nie à great 
deal of suffering. I tried a great num
ber ef doctors, and was in the hospital 
feat time*. 1 * 
but nothing di 

.not sleet) at hi|

Pk. Oz X lb. Lb.
the Supervision of traffic in arras to 
riimesc territory. He agreed also to 
the proposition of the cargo of the T*tsh 
Maru, after which he again set forth 
tile views of bis government. In view 
of tho sl-at'üs of the negotiations final 
action must be deferred at least two 
days.

.65 IS US 1.25

Expert Prtdkts Disasters.
New York, March 7.—In practically 

evp#y dfchool building Ip Ne* York to
day the pu pile were put through thé 
fire -drills," marching fftiai tile bull* 
Ipfts. to thesetioel yaixlsjft tiie sound 
of a 8re gong. In many schools thé 
principals instructed the pupils wha$- 
to do in case -ol fire and warned theiii

05 25 «6 3.06
.05 25 76i.se

20 66INGLES led almost everything 
me any .good., I could

- o-.- . -it;buritiel" pain, hilt from the ffrkt appii- 
eation of gàm-Bdik I" never lost say sleep 
and felt nothing nrote. of it than if 1 
Uadq’t had any sore, at Jkll..-. It Started 
IllXRiÇ àhâ give me hé fdrther'titrable. 
Shortly, after this as I ’ iras getting' "Sit a 
stfcet ear, my Loot dipped and, 1- canie 
With all ray might down Ike edge of the 
step and "give nty foot a terrlblo mangling 
up. This made' it far tvbrserihatt eVer 
but l startrid again with'knm-buk, atid 
it did not take the-salue *ork! over again 
as it did at first and-my ankle is sound 
and as well as ever it was. I cannot 
speak top 'highly of Zatn-fnik.” ’ — 

Zam-buk cillés cuts, barns, chapped 
hands, ohafipgg,cod sôrés, itch," ehilWains 
ecsenra, rbrititog spres. sore throat, had 
ubest'. Yingworfu, piles (blind or. bleeding) 
bed legs, ieflàhfcd patches, rheeinltitop; 
wuralgia. sciatica', abecesses and âltdis- 
edséd, into red and irritated conditions 
df the Skin. Obtainable of all druggists 
and storto, $8c. or post-fiaid tmd# refeipl 
mf price from Zam-bnk Go., Toronto.

tils geWflil Wre of Norris and G* 
Mr. Hérdîÿty. was chief factor of 

H-* B.* post here »t that time. Tdm 
eriOn, -or “Timber Torn” as hé was"

■25 $.10Hill's Engineers Busy on Prairie.
Winnipeg, March 9.—j. J, Hill has 

spread hundreds of eugîneers along 
tjlicr etititch of Vcoipitry foiirtoçn bpli'- 
dred miles, from BrifidiAt’-tti ttrlgary. 
and is riaM to tie preparing to parallel 
the <?.P,R. syatepi througlrofit that 
distance. Two years ago Hill made 
elaborate preparations îênt'tiSfe'gclIcmv 
but withdrew the force because of the 
depression. Ho owns large eectkins 
ot land m the three provinces which 
be has had. for lour years. His head
quarters are said to be established at 
Medicine Hat, wltére lines radiate tar 
north to Edmonton.

10 30 80familiarly know».
»’ - SeDôugall. preêênt mayor*of the éHî; 
rite*. CtihdiK-ting a store near where Re: 
filhilt’5 store now ts' and Richàiifl SCctird 
was. the schopl teacher- of the village. 
Mâtthêmr McCauley- at that time "kept a 
butcher shop near the present sfto of the"

Notarial System is a Farce.
J,ya^x*fieL . B J.’.. March 8 —Judge 
•Graht trebiàféd tdar? it. p^wm, 
’Qifi vjitputtese nftYtiralizatidu papcii 
that'ttie present, notarial system in 
VahcoüÿcT. "win h .teirçe. tflte appli- 
cains pay the money, but for what 
tihrrfpsc they krnyk- not. ' Many 6é- 
Ttefh" they - fire mttltifig a déclaration 
to entitle them to go to the United 
States. . «

:h, lime
Pt, (jt. 4 (jt:

Edmonton club hohse. Frank Osbourne's 
fathe> Was postmaster. John Cameron 
kept a store nt-ar where the old Itomi- 
eration Hall now stands. Torn Kelb"' 
kept hotel w here the Alberta now "Is ado 
à man named 9t. Jrfhri conducted 10-

Field.Crelne, Crasse6, Clover», Nur
sery and Creenhouse Stock, PUoct Jr. 

^Implements, and Poultry Supplies.

a. e. McKenzie co i
limited '

CALGARY, ALBERTA
SKPPS^M TO WKSTERN CANAD A

, Limited

NTON
P. O. Drawer 20

Otis Jffon^ New Çrttnswlck.
MÉrch Robin-
r BrdnswtCk is héâ^ and. in 
iw expressed the bèliH’tAht 
feàtivSe-veeiY teitfi Eibefil- 
that the mnch rtianmewd 

-to da with

sh 9.—John Me- was brought from WaikervUlF, Grit., 
: in thé Doinin- and ihcluded hone but those irho had 
: citiieni among attained a high proficiency as -fence 
Rher valley, is makers. ■
ast Friday night! If ..you want a substantial, long lived 
r*. Sample. 713 fence there is no better boncére to get 
brief illness of in touch wilhAhaq this Ideal Fence 

Comprin;

residents of the attempt and of how they 
rallied with’ jthnki prepared to prevent 
the rehroval of this offiee with farce if 
necessary. The information of the pra-

-tied
iv at Winnipeg.

iLIk. fill!:vs 4a

si <.M-li.ri4.f47

gSORBINE
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outlook more gloomy-than today, and 
never did they more completely ig= 
note the into resta ot the public weal 
than in their present dfesperate strug
gle to perpetuate their political exist
ence.

There is a duty upon Parliament to 
curtail this wholesale squandering < ! 
public money, and to prevent the un
limited blockade of public business. 
Hitherto it has been left to the good 
sensé of the members to avoid, need 
less enlargement of the sessional ex
penses, and to concentrate attention 
upon the matters of public concern. 
An all too expensive experience has 
shown that this good sense cannot 
be relied oq to observe either obliga
tion. Generally the members on both 
sides have indeed shown a wholesome 
regard alike for the purses and the 
business of the public. But the group 
of discredited gentlemen who at pres 
ent dominate the counsels of the Op 
position have frustrated the good in
tentions alike of their colleagues and 
their opponents. Why should tnis 
noisy group of disreputables be per
mitted to hold up the whole House of 
Commons, to blockade the public 
business of the country, and to tax 
the country $257 per minute for de
stroying the good names of other men? 
The House has a duty to the country 
and the country's representatives. 
That duty is to discharge the public 
business with all reasonable expedi
tion and without unreasonable cost. 
Whoever stands in the way of that 
duty should be muzzled.

THE ASSASSIN AND THE HELPER.

Attorney-General Campbell has 
withdrawn his- ohargtis of improper 
conduct against Mr. R. E. A. Leech, 
after employing the whole legal ma
chinery of the Province of Manitoba 
foi" three years in a search after evi
dence to prove the charges true. Real 
•zing that the back-down of the Attor
ney-General would deetroy its further 
change of maligning Mr. Leech, the, 
Winy peg Telegram prefaced the 
back-down by a farewell rehash of -the 
allegations on which the charges were 
founded. The performance is notable 
only as a singular evidence of the 
high-minded fairness and the unim
peachable integrity of the leading 
Oj «position journal in the West-. The 
Telegram is the spokesman of the 
Roblin Government. That the charges 
against Mr. Leech were to be aban
doned by the Roblin Government was 
in all human probability known to 
the Telegram when its assault on this 
gentleman was launched. That the 
knowledge of the intended abandon
ment was the reason for the onslaught 
cannot be doubted. After the aban
donment the reiteration of the charges 
would carry its own condemnation in 
the fact that the charges had been 
dropped. If Mr. Leech was to be 
maligned at all he must be maligned 
before the Roblin Government admit
ted that they found no fault in him 
The sequence of events is convincing 
that the Roblin Government withheld 
the back-down until the Telegram had 
made its onslaught, and that the Tele 
gram knifed Mr. Leech in the full 
knowledge that the Roblin Govern
ment was about to declare him blame 
less. The difference between the Tele 
gram and the Government it supports 
is the difference between the assassin 
who wields the knife and the aseietant 
who holds the victim.

, and would not be inviting trouble for 
< their members from the Western. Pro- 
' vinces. This course proved successful 
ones, which doubtless appears a suf
ficient reason for believing it can be 
made to succeed

say fthe public services abreast of the 
of normal progress of an established 

district. The Provincial treasury 
is not subjected to an annual drain 
for the erection of asylums, jails and 
courthouses, the construction of roads 
or the erection of bridges in these 
counties. Almost it is required to pro
vide only a proportion of the expense 
of maintaining and operating a plant 
long ago installed.

Yet the Whitney Government, to 
meet the normal progress of the set
tled portion of Ontario, has found it 
necessary to increase the expenditure 
a tnillion dollars each year they have 
been in office. Tliat they did so im
properly or unwisely is not claimed. 
The current expenses of administering 
a country increase with the increase 
of population, the progress of indus
try, the growth of commerce and the 
general advancement. Tliat increase 
the Whitney Government has found 
to amount to a million dollars per 
year in tire Province of Ontario—an 
annual increase equal to one-fifth the 
total expenditure of the year before 
last. . In ten years at this rate, the 
Provincial expenditure would reach 
the sum of $15,000,000—just three 
times the amount expended by the 
Whitney Government during their 
first year in office.

Yet the Conservative press has not 
assailed the Whitney Government for 
incapacity or dishonesty, as bunglers 
of the public business or squanderers 
of the public funds. On the contrary 
from the Mail and Empire d-own, or 
up, they have joined their plaudits 
that the Provincial Administration 
has met the growing demands in a 
spirit of liberality. Surely this is 
passing strange, for these journals 
stand as authors and advocates of the 
doctrine that a Government which 
doubles its expenditures in ten years 
is necessarily either incapable or cor
rupt, and probably both. That the 
Federal Government expended $55,- 
000,000 in 1896 and $81,000,000 in 1906-7 
is taken as all the proof necessary 
either that the money has been wast
ed or that it has been stolen, and the 
homilies founded on this single pre-, 
mise usually tend to the conclusion 
that it has been both wasted and stol
en. How, then, is the Whitney Gov
ernment excused? Is the money of 
the people of Ontario less sacred than 
the money of the people of Canada? 
Is the obligation to spend both wise- 

and honestly less stringent on the 
government at Toronto than on the 
bling of expenditure in ten years is 
conclusive evidence of carelessness or 
crookedness is a trebling Of expendi
ture in ten years conclusive evidence 
of prudence and integrity?

To accommodate an old-establislied 
Province to the conditions of progress, 
the Whitney Government increases 
expenditure at the rate of trebling it 
in ten years, and is applauded by the 
Conservative press. To induce condi
tions of progress in a country suffer
ing from paralysis the Federal Gov
ernment had to double expenditure 
in t-eji years, and is denounced by the 
applauders of the Whitney Govern
ment.

Unreserved Credit

WITH TAUCTION SALEDAILY -Delivered In City, $4 per 
yes •. By mail, per yeer, S3. By 
mail to United States per year $6.

•EMI -WEE KLY —Subscriptions per

mand from the public that the exits 
of halls, churches and other places of 
public gatherings be made available 
for the hour of emergency. It is to be 
hoped the lesson of the tragedy will 
not be confined tO;Cleveland nor even 
to the United States. In' Canada 
there is ample room for improvement 
in such matters. On the books of 
most of our incorporated municipali
ties are by-laws demanding that the 
doors of all places of public assem
blage shall swifig outward; and in 
many of those municipalities are pub
lic gathering places whose doors 
swing inward. Never was there more 
fitting time to wage war on this spe
cies of death trap and on the criminal 
negligence that permits it to exist in 
many of our cities. If we will not 
take the hint, we must expect the 
repetition of the tragedy, perhaps 
nearer home.

FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
The undersigned have received in

structions from Mr. Gottlieb Streieh 
to sell by public auction at hie" farm, 
the S.E. 1-4 of section-3 township 56^ 
range 20 (two miles east of Bruder- 
heim), on Friday, March 27tli, 1908, 
•the following:

Horses.
1 dark brown mare, rising five years 

old, weight 1,700 lbs.
1 dark brown mare, nine years old, 

weight 1,600 lbs.
1 dark brown stallion, rising four 

yeara, weight 1,600 lbs.
1 dark brown mare, seven years old 

weight 1,100.
Cattle.

10 milch cows, coming in in April 
and May.

2 yearlings.

again. Wherefore 
instead of permitting its introduction 
and fighting it openly they are en
deavoring to protract the session un
til consideration of the bills is impos
sible, in the hope that it will again 
be laid over. By so doing they have 
two chances of killing the bill instead 
of one. If they can prevent its in
troduction they will have' avoided 
responsibility for openly opposing it; 
if they cannot prevent its introduc
tion they will still have the opportun
ity to fight it in the House. If neces
sary they will attack it in the open, 
but if possible they prefer to avoid 
a warfare which cannot be engaged 
in with impunity.

Wliy are the Opposition arrayed 
against the bill? The reason is not 
far to seek. It is analogous to'the 
reason they are arrayed in a cam 
paign of wholesale slander. The Op
position is dominated by the group of 
gentlemen whose western land specu
lations Mr. Foster financed from the 
coffers of the Union Trust Co. The 
interest of these gontlemen is that 
the farmer 'should be forced to buy 
syndicate land instead of being per 
milled to buy public land; and that 
public land at a reasonable price 
should not be put on the market in 
competition to the speculator’s land 
at an unreasonable price. .The farm 
cr is- the 'man they are after, and the 
measure that would prevent them 
holding up the farmer is the measure 
which excites- their peculiar-animos
ity. If the new biU opened the door 
for the speculator there is some rea
son to believe it would have the 
hearty support of the Opposition 
members, and of at least a number 
of prominent journals which - . com
monly espouse their cause. But as it 
abuts the door to .the speculator, it 
cannot be expected to do other than 
arouse the vigorous. protest of the 
speculators and of the journals which 
curry their favor and profit by their 
friendship.

It is to be hoped'the Government 
will both re-introduce the bill and 
fight it through daring the present 
session. The measure is one promis
ing very great and very general bene
fit to the farmers of the West, and 
the*sooner it becomes law the greater 
and more- general tlie benefit. Its 
chief provision is to-permit tiie home
steader to purohaeei an additional 
quarter section at a reasonable price, 
and on condition that he bring it un
der cultivation. To the farmer it 
means the difference between a quar
ter eectioif and a half section farm, 
with all the opportunity the laity; 
gives the farmer for larger operations 
and for settling his family near at 
home. .The longer the measure is de
layed the more difficult will it be in 
more thickly settled districts to secure 
the additional unoccupied quarter 
sections, and hence the' less valuable 
will be the permission to purchase 
them. This is the end toward which 
the Opposition arc working. If at all 
possible the Government should frus
trate the design by putting the bill 
through the House during the pres
ent session.

WILL FORM NEW COMPAN 
Winnipeg, Mar

yaer $1. Subscribers In the Un
ited States $2. All subscriptions - - lb—While no d<

ite action has been taken vet bv 
Winnipeg grain exchange "regari 
the future of that organization, 
that while, as a consequence, t] 
are no official closing prices tu go: 
the purchase price ot farmers’ g 
at the interior elevators, it may 
stated with confidence tliat tin- .?'< 
ment of tlie members is cry stall 
into a determination to form a 
tinct holding company which 
take over the real estate and o 
assets of the exchange, including 
quarter million dollar unfinis 
building oil Lombard street. Thus 
lieved from this weight, the Winui 
grain exchange will be formally

atjictly In advance.
BULLETIN CO., Ltd., 

DUNCAN MARSHALL, 
 Manager.
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$108,000 PER DAY.
The experienced editorial represen

tative of thé Tdrobto Globe estimates 
the total average cost of a session of 
Parliament at $!257 per minute for the 
time the House is sitting, or $15,420 
per hour. On this basis an average 
day’s sitting of seven hours costs the 
taxpayer about $108,000.

This is considerably higher than the 
previous estimates noted in these col
umns. but it is the calculation of a 
vigilant observer of the sessions of 
Parliament for more than a decade, 
and of one more than usually well 
versed in Dominion statistics and 
records. Perhaps the difference is 
partly accounted for by the fact that 
in previous estimates the sessional 
indemfiities to members were not in
cluded, nor any computation made of 
the buitien of expense-involved in the 
preparation of the voluminous “re
turns” required by the House—nine- 
tenths of which are never mentioned 
in debate, and probably never read 
even by the gentlemen who demand 
them.

On the basis of this estimate some 
decidedly interesting calculations may 
be made—interesting in a far other 
than sentimental sense to the people 
who have to pay the bills. For in
stance Parliament has now been in 
session more than three-months. Ad 
mittedly not more than one-third of 
that time has been spent in the busi
ness-like transaction of public busi 
ness. The other two months have 
been frittered away in needless dis- 
putations dwindling often into his1 
torical disquisitions which could have 
no earthly purpose -but the awaken
ing of party rancor, and,quite as 
frequently sinking into gossip and 
slander which could have no earthly 
purpose but the improper discrediting 
of public men. The working days -of 
thé session have numbered something 
over a hundred, and the wasted time 
c*nnot therefore fall short of the 
equivalent:of 70 average sitting days. 
For eR -this the country has to pay— 
at the rate of $967 per minuté or $106,- 
000 per day. The total squanderings 
el these long-winded slanderers for 
the present session alone cannot 
therefore total less than $7,560,000- 
about one dollar and a half for eVery 
man, woman and child in the Do
minion. . " "

And the end is not yet. It would 
not be far astray-to say that the real 
beginning of the session’s business 
has not been made yet. The great 
bulk of the business which the mem
bers. went to Ottawa to consider and 
discharge still lies before them un
touched and unapproachable until the 
Opposition see fit to abandon the 
blockade. This they give no intima
tion of intending to do. It is to be 
expected, therefore, that the House 
will not get into the real business of 
the country for a month at least. This 
means twenty-five more sittings at 
$166,000 per. It means more than 
this. It means that when the mem
bers reach the real consideration of 
public affairs they will have 
■wearied by months of uninterrupted 
jangling; that the public business 
will receive neither the close atten 
tion nor the vigorous prosecution if 
should receive; that the sultry Otta 
wa summer will be upon them before 
the business of the session is com. 
pie ted, and in all probability that a 
portion of the programme must be. 
carried over to the next meeting. It 
will be evidence of à marked change 
of taetica if the time still to be wasted 
does not equal that already squander
ed and the total needless expense to 
the country be twice seven millions. 
It wiH be evidence of a marked failure 
of history to-repeat itself if the squan 
dering of time during the early

3 heifers, 
Imptements.

1 binder. l farm waggon.
. I seeder. 1 set harrows.

I 18-ineh plow. 1 bob sleigh.
3 work harness, together w-itli oth

er articles too numerous to mention. 
Terms of Sale. ,

All sums of $15 and under to be 
sold for cash, over that amount ten 
month - credit cn approved joint lien 
notes, b.-aring interest at 8 per cent, 
per annum.

Lundi at 12 o’clock. Sale at 1 
o’clock sharp.

CRAWFORD & WEEKS,
Auctioneers. Stratlicona, Alberta.

son declared could not be properly 
considered in the time remaining. It 
was proposed to hold a later ses?; in 
on Friday, but this proposal failed to 
satisfy him. Taking strong ground he 
delivered a series of heroics demand
ing that in the puolic interest the 
members be given until Monday to 
consider the measure. The request 
was complied with. But when the 
members assembled Monday the mem
ber for High River was not there. 
He had drawn his sessional indent 
nity on Saturday and gone home, 
leaving Mr. Hiebert to defend the 
public interests in which he had ex
pressed so much concern. Net resuit 
—Mr. Robertson has been peddling 
liis lumber this week while the other 
members have been occupied with the 
measure which was held up at his ex
press desire. Perhaps this is the first 
instance of, Mr. Robertson’s budding 
humor. Perhaps his heroics were de
livered in hope that the Government 
would prove obdurate and" thus give 
him a grievance. However this may 
be, one thing is clear. Either his 
heroics were sincere or they were not 
If they were not sincere, Mr. Robert
son "■ falsified himself alike before the 
House and the Province. If they 
were sincere, his absence this weeki 
marks him as one altogether willing 
to sacrifice the public interests for the 
sake of promoting his private busi
ness. He may choose the role of the 
(rocketer or the renegade, but one of 
them he musriehoose. Whichever he 
clideses lurnas lost dignity in the 
House, broken faith with his colleague 
and cheapened himself in the public 
estimation.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

THE YUKON "SCANOAL.

During the past year Rev. John 
Pringle, of Dawson City, has provided 
the Opposition press and a few of the 
Opposition members of Parliament 
with material for imputation of scan 
dalous conduct on the part of Govern
ment officials in the Yukon. Some 
months ago Commissioner Henderson 
-vas instructed by the Department to 
take up the matter and hold inquiry 
into the truth of the reports. Com
missioner Henderson called for defin 
itc charges to be laid in confirmation 
of these reports. The officials denied 
them in toto. Mr. Pringle repeated 
the. charges, made them more specific 
and expressed a willingness to furnish 
proof. The hearing of the charges 
against Girouard the Registrar were 
fixed for October 9th *nd I6th. But 
Mr, Pringle declined to appear , or to 
attempt to substantiate his state
ments. The accused official asked for 
the names of witnesses whose attend
ance Mr. Pringle might desire, bu’i 
whom he could not compel to give 
evidence, and promised them legal 
immunity so long as they did not com 
mit perjury. This was communicated 
to Mr. Pringle, but he again declined 
to take the responsibility of attempt
ing to make good the charges to which 
he had given publicity. The Deputy 
Minister ruled that if Mr. Pringle 
was unwilling to agree on a date for 
the inquiry or to facilitate the inves
tigation, the matter would have “to 
stand until he made Up his mind to 
do so. This is the position ot the mat
ter at present. Whether the chargee 
are true or false, Mr. Pringle rests 
under the stigma of having said 
that they were true, but of then hav
ing declined to take any share in 
proving them to be true or in giving 
the accused men an opportunity of 
proving them false. ‘ Assuming Mr. 
Pringle to be seriously concerned in 
the betterment of conditions in the 
Yukon, the conclusion is irresistible 

been, that he founded his chargee on hear
say rather than knowledge. When he 
had the opportunity to say what he 
knew lie liad nothing to say.

Messrs. WALKER & DANIEL instruct
ed by Mr. Ira Loucks, will sell by Pub
lic Auction, at N. W .1-4 21-55-21, W. 
4th Mer. DEEP CREEK, East of Fort 
Saskatchewan, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 
18th, 1908, ait 11 a. m. prompt. Free 
Lunch at noon. A highly attractive 
and extensive lot of Horses, Cattle, Hogs 
Implements, &c., comprising amongst 
others the following :

11 FIRST-CLASS HORSES.
42 FIRST-CLASS CATTLE.
27 HIGH CLASS HOGS
PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 

and full line of Implements in first 
class order.

HOLDING OFF THE LAND ACT
Doubtless one of the measures 

which the Opposition hope to post
pone, if not altogether frustrate, by 
the blockade of public business is the 
new Deminion Lands Act.

This measure was introduced last 
session, it was received by-the Oppo
sition with even more than ordin
ary aversion, was fought by all the 
arguments they could" summon and 
all the tactics they could devise, and 
was finally laid over until the pres
ent session for the reason that to 
have proceeded in the face of their 
hostility w;ould have" prevented the 

• Premier attending the'Imperial Con
ference, and would have kept the 
House sitting throughout tlie entire 
summer.

There is no sign that the Opposition 
have changed or are likely to change 
their attitude toward the bill. Dur
ing the recess the jourtials which 
most • cloeely reflect tlie views of the 
Parliamentary contingent kept up a 
desultory criticism calculated at 
once to prejudice the public against 
the bill and to apprise the Govern
ment that its re-introduction would 
precipitate a fight no less bitter than 
greeted its first appearance and quits 
as protracted as the former contest 
promised to become. Their animus 
toward the measure appeared indeed 
to be of a peculiarly virulent type. 
It would not let them rest, but pro
truded in season and out of season 
in attacks both unprovoked and un
timely, and which could only proceed 
from hostility of no ordinary degree. 
References to the measure by Opposi
tion members and those who aspire 
to become such harmonised thorough
ly with the outbreaks of their sup
porting journals and made abundant
ly plain that the party as. a.party en
dorsed without qualification the course 
that had been pursued by the Parlia
mentary representatives.

The cession has not been without 
proof that this attitude the Opposi
tion members intend to continue. 
While opportunity has not offered for 
re-introducing the bill, opportunity 
has been taken to intimate the greet
ing which awaits it from the Opposi
tion. From these intimations it is to 
be expected that when the measure 
comes bofer the House it will be as
sailed with all the fury which char
acterized tlie former onslaught upon 
it, will be fought as long and as 
strenuously as the Opposition’ can 
fight it, Will be delayed, blockaded 
and" retarded by .-every means known 
to Parliamentary experience or sug
gested by tactical ingenuity, will be 
defeated if they can defeat it, post
poned if they can postpone it, or mu
tilated if they can mutilate it-. From

GRAIN RECORD IN WEST.
Winnipeg, March 7.—Figures j 

pared by David Horn, chief grain] 
spector for the west, show that- dud 
the five months from September I 
to February 29th, inclusive, sligl 
over 50,000,000 bushels of grain 111 
been inspected in Western Cana

up among coarse grains. Tor 
same period last year approxima 
46,000,000 bushels of all grains v 
inspected, of which about 33,000 
bushels was composed of wheat 
the balance coarse grains.

The sale list is one of the best which
will be offered this season.

WALKER & DANIEL, Auctioneers. 
Fort Saskatchewan

BUTTER UNDER WEIGHT.
Minneapolis, Minn,, March 11 

Twenty of the principal creamery ) 
prietors and butter makers in Mini 
polis were arrested last week u; 
warrants issued by the state dairy : 
food commission. Some of tlie 
neapolis butter makers, says the c- 
mission, are cheating their custom 
An investigation lias been made 
the commission as to the weight 
one-pound packages of butter ; 
three-pound jars. The inspeci

BRIGHT ÉYES,
ROSY CHEEKS

Every Girl Can Hive Them by Keep
ing Her Blood Rich and Rel Wi'h 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Bids.
TREBLING EXPENDITURE AP

PLAUDED ; DOUBLING EXPEN
DITURES CONDEMNED.

Ontario’s legislators have been delv
ing into the financial record of the 
Province. Last year the total expen
diture, independent of the Temisica- 
ming Railway, was $7,714,245, against 
$6,720,177 for 1906 and $5,396,016 for 
1905. Dutingeachof the two past years, 
therefore the expenditure of the Prov
ince, has increased by about a million 
dollars, entirely aside from the ex
penditure on account of the Provin
cial railway line.

The overwhelmingly large! propor
tion of this expenditure has been 
made in the southern portion of the 
Province. Though the» northern por
tion is as yet- practically undeveloped 
and incapable of development until 
millions have been spent in the con
struction of roads and bridges, this 
portion has received little attention 
and less money from the Whitney 
Government. Daring 1906, the entire 
expenditure for “colonization” roads 
was $219,000, and last year the whole 
amount devoted by the Government 
to the construction and maintenance 
of public highways was less than tliat 
spent by the Province of Alberta for 
similar purposes. This increased ex
penditure has been occasioned, there
fore, by no. abnormal investment of 
money in the means and facilities for 
inducing the settlement of new coun
try, but simply for carrying bn public 
business in the old and thickly settled 
portion of the Province.

If anywhere in Canada the business 
of Government can be carried on at 
small cost, it is in the southern por- 
tion of the Province of Ontario. Those 
counties have long been settled by an 
energetic and progressive people. For 
generations tliey have been traversed 
by excellent highways. They are well 
equipped with public buildings. They 
arc in a state not of development, but 
of normal progress. The expenses of 
Government there are therefore not

I the expenses of providing for develop
ment, but merely those of keeping

AN ENORMOUS SAVING, in me-early days of her woman
hood every girl—no matter what, her 
station in life—should be bright, ac
tive, cheerful and happy. Her step? 
should be light, her eye bright and 
her checks rosy with the glow of 
health. But the reverse is the. condi
tion oi thousands of young girls 
throughout Canada. They drag along, 
always tired, suffer from headaches, 
breathless and with palpitating heart 
after slight exercise, so that merely 
to go up stairs is exhausting. This 
is' the condition doctors call anaemia, 
which means weak, watery blood. In 
this condition -Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills is the only sale and reliable 
medicine. These pills actually make 
the ‘new, rich, red blood which can 
alone give health and strength, and 
thus make weak, listless, pale-faced 
girls bright, active and strong. Miss 
Albina St. Andre, Joliette, Que., says: 
“I am more grateful than I can say

By giving a contract for scavenging, 
consolidating offices and thus econo
mising salary expenditure, the city 
council have effected a saving of 
$14,000 per year in the cost of the 
Medical Health Department. As yet, 
of course, the saving is on paper, for 
the reason that we are at the begin
ning instead of the end of the year. 
But there is every reason to expect 
that the estimated saving trill be jus? 
lifted by the statistics twelve months 
hence. This does not necessarily mean 
that the cost of the Department will 
be $26,000 this year as against $40,000 
for last year. Edmonton is growing 
and with its growth the expenses of 
divic government must also grow. 
But had the arrangement adopted 
Tuesday evening been in force last 
year the cost would have been $26,000 
instead of $40,000, and whatever the 
cost may be this year in dollars it 
will be 26-40 of what it would have 
been had last year's system been con
tinued.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Ill.. March 11.—Ca 

were steady, but only a feu arrix 
The market was 30 to 40 cents hid 
than a week ago. Live mutton ti 
was about steady, choice lambs s

THE UNIVERSITY ELECTIONS
The- Calgary Her<ud is displeased 

with tlie campaign for the election of 
the University Senators. It says:

Tlie election of senators to the 
University of Alberta is rapidly de
generating into a comedy. Surely 
the graduate - members of convoca
tion, .who have been trusted by the 
Government, with the nomination of 
five Senators, might take come con
certed action to see that the candi
dates elected are'worthy of the dig
nity which they seek. The fact that 
a man runs a high school, or is a 
respectable doctor or lawyer, or has 
a government position, or is a mem
ber of the Legislature, does not ne
cessarily qualify him as Senator of 
a university.
The Herald should be grateful that 

the House turned down Mr. Robert
son’s proposal to make all fifteen 
members elective. If, as the Herald 
suggests,1 the graduates cannot elect 
five men without producing a farce, 
the chances are that

OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.
Liverpool, March 11.—The cal 

trade is slow and prices lower by 
to % cent. Canadian «steers 12' 
12% cents; cows, II1,’ ; bulls, li 
cents.

Glasgow, March 11.—The eat 
market here is 
steers sell at 12 
bulls, 9% to 10%

Londoti, March 11 
are selling at 11%

. steady. Canada 
cents to 12% cell] 
cents.

Canadian cat] 
cents to 12 cents

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
March 11.—300 headMontreal

butcher cattle, 60 head of milch ed 
and springers, 175 calves, 20 sh 
and lamb's, and 100 fat hogs wl 
offered for sale at the live stock nj 
ket today. One, load of prime cal 
sold at 5 to 5% pound; others sold 
2% to 4% cents ; extra tine cows ral

Pink Pills, and providentially I acted 
upon the advice. After using a few 
boxes my appetite improved and 1 
began to sleep much better at night. 
This greatly cheeked me and I con
tinued taking the pills for some tine- 
longer, when the change in my condi
tion was really marvellous. I was 
feeling as well as I ever liad done, f 
could sleep soundly at night; the pain? 
and cough had disappeared and I felt 
an altogether different girl. I am so 
grateful for what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for me that I cheer
fully give you permission to publish 
this in the hope that it may point 
the way to health to some -other weak 
and despondent girl.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc good 
for all diseases due to. weak, watery 
blood. That is why this' medicine 
cures rheumatism, indigestion, neur
algia, St. Vitus dance, partial par
alysis, and the sideaehes. backaches 
and headaches caused by the troubles 
women alone suffer from. You can 
get these pills from any medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes ior $2-50 from The-Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co.. Brockville. 
Ont.

PUBLIC AUCTION
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

In the Estate of Jarrfee Owens, deceased.
To be sold at public auction at the resi
dence of Edward Lorer, at Independence, 
in tlie Province of Alberta, on Saturday, 
March 28th, 1908, at 2 o’clock in the aft
ernoon, the following quarter section : 
Southwest quarter of -Section Ten (10), 
Township Fifty-Seven (57), Range Twen
ty-Seven (27) West of the Fourth (4th) 
Meridian. The said quarter section ad
joins the premises of the said Edward 
Lorer, and consists of choice land, about 
Fifty (50) Acres of which are under cul
tivation; also at the same time and 
place will be sold the following articles, 
namely :

2 Plows
1 1A r row
1 Binder - 1 Roller.
For further information apply to the 

said Rdward Lorer, Independence, or to 
MacKinnon & Cogswell, Solicitors, Ed
monton.

The highest or any bid not necessarily 
accepted.

, R. C. OWENS,
Administrator.

in trying to 
choose fifteen they would produce a 
prize fight. '

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
. Chicago, March II.—The cattle tri 
is about steady. The butcher maj 
is active and strong to 10 cents higt 
In the slieep house some tirewd 
were discharged, $7.25 being paid 
lambs and $6.50 for sheep, but 
outsiders were responsible. Recoil 
Cattle 19,000 today, -which was a l 
mal supply for Wednesday. Bin 
Put up a bearish front when the n 
ket opened, but it was evident tha 
good many cattle would be need 
The shippers made a play for ti; 
but did not buy freely at the si 
but later took hold more agreeal 
The market was generally steady.

1 Drill

ns effective in securing, their purpose I Cleveland

W *-
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Credit TEST IT AS YOU WILLParsley, per bunch 
Lettuce, per bunch

featureless. At Winnipeg options 
closed higher. May was sold % higher 
and July was up on fainly active 
market In Minneapolis today May 
wheat was up at one time ' to a 
.figure % cent higher than the Satur
day close. When the government re
port arrived, it went down with a 
slump, but recovered again, closing 
nearly % cent higher. July closed 
at about the same figure as it closed 
on Saturday, while Chicago was down 
about X cent.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Hard, 
1.11 ; No: 1 Northern, 1.10; No. 2 Nor
ther», 1.07; No. 3 Northern, 1.02; No. 
:4, 94X ; No; 5, 82%.; Np. 6, 72; No. 1 
iced, 62 ; No. 2 feed, 46%. Oats—

WITH THE FARMERS Fruit Market,
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
led have received in- 
Mr. Gottlieb Streich 

: auction at hie farm, 
section 3 township 56, 
niles east of Bruder- 
ly, March 27th, 1908,

Oranges, per dot.. 
Lemons, per doz. 
Grapei, per lb. 
Apples, per box .. 
Bananas, per doz.

40c to 60c

TUBERCULOSIS CAMPAIGN.
Winnipeg, March 12.—The city 

council are taking very rigid steps 
for the extinction of tuberculosis 
among cattle and milch cows. It is 
stated that 75 per \cent. of the cows 
in the city are affected with tubercu
le sis, some in a very ipild form, but 
others in a very i dvanced stage. 
The city intends, putting all beasts 
under hard tests, and those that do 
not pass'will be either slaughtered or 
segregated until it is-- proven that 

• they have fully recovered. , .

$2.25 to $2.75
40c to 50c

Campbell-Bannerman is Failing.
London, March 12.—The illness of 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
caused renewed anxiety. ■" During the 
week there has been a weakening 
Vitality, Ij, is expected the return 
of the Ring from the continent will be 
followed by a change in premiership.

Wetaskiwin By-Law Carries.
• Wetaskiwin, March 11.—The pro
posed by-law for the purpose of raid
ing- $18,000 to carry on boring. opera
tion» fPF gag1 was voted on today; Joy 
tile citizens of Wetaskiwin and was 
carried by a large majority.

GREEN TEA

Is Guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure 
-and of Incomparable Quulity.

AT ALL GROCERS

dorses.
mare, risfhg five years 
> lbs.
mare, nine years old.

stallion, rising four 
,600 lbs.
mare, seven years old.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY
MARKET SQUARE PRICES.

.ay’s Bulletin.)
'attle,
, cominj

WANTED LEGAL.
. (Jb'roni Wedn

Trade has beep very, quiet on. the 
market square during the past week, 
as owing to the changeable weather 
and the openings of spring, the coun
try roads are tin a bad state for travel
ling. Hay-nnd green feed still contin
ues to be fairly plentiful, aud several 
loads are left on the market square 
unsold each evening. It is probable 
that there will be ample quantities of 
this on sale right into the summer, as 
many of the farmers Are over-stocked, 
particularly with green feed. Buyers 
in the employ of the various railway 
contractors are purchasing large quan
tities of baled hay and oats, and ship
ping it Out west along the line of the 
G.T.P. for the use of the grading out
fits, and this helps vo keep the price 
up, and create a good demand.

The following are the market prices 
now' prevailing on the market square : 
Hay—-timothy ... : $10 to $16 per ton 
Ifay—upland ...... $8 to $14 per ton
Hay—slough............ $7 to $12 per ton
Straw ................. $4 to $4.50 per ton
Green feed ......... $5 to $7 per ton
Oats ..........;... 32c to 40c per bushel
Feed wheat ___ 50c to 65c per bushel
Pork, dressed ........ 7c to 8c per lb
Beef, fore quarters ........ 5c"per lb
Beef, hind quarters .. 6c to 8c per’lb
Eggs .................  27c to 30c per doz.
Coal ..................... $3 to $3.50 per ton

in in April
TtrANTED—56 CATTLE TO PAST- 

* * are for summer ; good creek 
through pasture ; charges moderate. C. 
H. Williams, Agricola, Alta.

■ROBERTS & GREGORY,
Assignees—Accountants—Auditors 
Suite 313-314 Kennedy Block, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Insolvent Estates—Assignments— 

Liquidations.

3 heifers, 
plements.

1 farm waggon.
1 set harrows, 

k. 1 bob sleigh, - 
ks, together with oth- 
pamorous to mention, 
ms of Sale.
I $15 and under to be 
lover that amount ten 
fcn approved joint lien 
[interest at 8 per cent.

STRAYED,

QTRAYED—11 HEAD OF CATTLE, 1 
^ year and 2 years and calves brand
ed behind the right shoulder (Ü-3). John 
MeNamara, Rivier Qui Bar.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, 
Solicitors for the Trades 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, 

nue, Edmonton.

Sittings of the District Court 
of the District of

Bank
FOR SALE,

o’clock. Sale at 1 ROR SALE—SIX-ROWED SEED BAR 
ley. Apply Hector Price, Winter- 

burn P.O., Edmonton.
gOYLE & PARLEE.

Barrister» and Advocate», Notaries, Etc.
Edmonton.|RD & WEEKS,

Strathcona Alberta
R0R SALE—ABOUT 500 BUSHELS OF 

6-rowed seed barley, crop of 1900. 
John Harrold, Jr., Namao, Alta.

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, The Sun and Hast
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. Parle».

Gariepy Block.

fifteen minutes of trading wheat went 
down IX- However, the Chicago 
market was stronger than either in 
Winnipeg or Minneapolis, with the 
lattèr closing the weakest of the 
three. Before the close, selling was 
very general and the Jdemland for 
wheat was good. There was an im
proved demand for cash wheat, but 
there was little1 offering. Receipts 
continue to keep,up fairly well, but it 
is now the general, opinion that they 
will soon show a falling off.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Hard, 
1.10)7; No. 1 Northern, 1.09X ; No( 2 
Northern, 1.06%; No. 3 Northern, 
1.01X; No. 4 wheat, 94; No. 5, SIX ; 
No. 6, 71X; No. 1 feed, 51X; No. 2 
feed, 45%. Oats—No. 2 white, 46; 
No. 3 white, 42; rejected, 38. Flax— 
1.05.

American options : Chicago—May 
opened 93%, closed 93%; July opened 
89%, closed 89% ; September opened 
86%, closed 86%. Minneapolis—May 
opened 1.06, closed 1.04%; July open
ed 1.03%, closed 1.03%.

The Sittings of the District. Court 
of the District- of Édmonton during 
the' year 1908 will be held at the 
places and on tne dates given below;

", actions and the dis- 
r . . other civil business
■which may properly be brought before

IMPORTANT T'Oit SALE — 20 TON GOOD BALED 
A , Hay, «justly, blue-joint. Apply to 
the undersigned, stating price, f.o.b. Ran- 
furly. • Peter J. More, Ranfurly, Alta.

TESTING SASKATCHEWAN SEED
Regina, Saak., Mar. 9—The Prince 

Albert board ot trade sent out about 
130 circulars to farmers m the; Prince 
Albert district asking them to send 
samples of eeed grain so that it could 
be tested. About 46 responded, so 
that the board is nqw in touch with 
about 30,000 bushels of seed grain. 
The samples are bqlng tested ip Re
gina, and any day "a report on this 
30,000 bushels may be expected. A 
large number have not replied to the 
board of trade circular, 'but informa
tion from other sources shows a total 
of nearly 75,000 bushels of seed grain 
in the district. The board of trade is 
endeavoring to have the government 
appoint a purchasing agent in Prince 
Albert who can collect and clean the 
available seed in the district.

posai of any 

the said Court
EDMONTON

Commencing 
Monday, March zdrd 
Tuesday, April 21st 

J Tuesday, May 2otn 
Monday, June 22nd 
Monday, July 2/th 
Monday, September 28th 
Monday, October 26th 
Monday, November 23rd 
Monday, December 21st

TOFIELD
Tuesday, April 7th 
Tuesday, July 14th 

■ Tuesday, October 13th
STONY PLAIN

Tuesday, May 5th 
Tuesday, July 7th 
Tuesday, November 3rd

SPRUCE GROVE
Wednesday. May 6th 
Wednesday, July 8th 
Wednesday, November-4th

MILLET
Tuesday, May 19th 

' Tuesday,.-July 21st ... 
Tuesday. TNpyei^b^ 17th

LEDUC •' i : -.a •
Wednesday,. May 20th 
Wednesday, July 22nd

■pOR SALE-EXTRA FINE FARM.
For sale or wall rent. Best soil ; 

hundred acres broken ; all summer fal
lowed. Good buildings, water and fenc
ing. Snap. No fancy price. Daniel & 
Fraser, Fart Saskatchewan.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

■CDR SALE — ONE CAR LOAD OF 
x heavy work horses, gentle in any 
harness ; also a number.of Clydesdale 
stallions both home bretKand imported ; 
seventy-five head of pure bred shorthorn 
cattle, bulls, cows and heifers. Write 
for what you want. Address, John Clark 
Jr., Box 127 Gleichen, Alta.

TO ARRANGE FAIR DATES.

The annual general meeting of the 
Alberta Agricultural Fairs association 
will be held in the City Council cham
bers, Calgary, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 18th and 19th, com
mencing at 10 o'clock. The business 
before the association will be the se
lection of dates for the fairs in Alber
ta iin-1908. Delegates will be present 
from all parts of the province who 
should be prepaerd to name the alter
nate dates of their fair in order to 
avoid confusion in arranging the 
dates. The association will pay the 
railway fare of. one delegate from eqch 
branch society in the province.

The delegates from Edmonton to

J. H. CUSTAuctioneer & Valuator, 
St. Albert, Alta.

Is prepared to conduct auction salée in 
town and country.

NOTICES.

GRAIN RECORD IN WEST.
Winnipeg, March 7.—Figures prei 

pared by David Horn, chief grain in
spector for the west, show that during 
the five months from September 1st 
to February 29th, inclusive, slightly 
over 50,000,000 bushels of grain have 
lieen inspected in Western Canada. 
Of this approximately 40,000,000 bush 
els was wheat and the balance divided 
up among ebaftie grains. For the 
rame period last year approximately 
45,000,000 bushels of all grains were 
inspected, of which about 38,000,000 
bushels war composed of wheat and 
the balance coarse grains. ’

NOTICE.
Farm sales a specialty. All orders left 

at the Massey-Harris Office, St, Albert, 
or at Fulletio Office, Edmonton, will rt» 
eeive prompt attention.

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed will on May the 15th, close the 
road over his farm S.W. 1-4, 21, B, 59, 
T- 24. Samuel Par rent, Jeffrey, Alta,

EDMONTON MARKETS.
BS HORSES (Elevaty Prices.)
tes CATTLE.

No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern

IS HOGS IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
DISTRICT OF EDMONTON.SHORTHORN BULL 

if Implements in first
In the Estate of Thomas Bailey Kirk,.

Deceased. ,
Notice is hereby given pursuant te the 

order of the Honorable Mr. Justice Tay
lor, made herein on the 7th dpy of Match 
1908, that all -creditors and others having 
claims against .the estate of the said 
Thomas Bailey Kirk, 1 who died on "5r 
about the 29th day of - December, 1967 
are required -on or before the lath .day 
of. May, 1908, to send, to Messrs Short, 
Cross & Biggar, of the City of Edmonton 
in the Province of Alberta, Solicitors for 
the administrator of the. said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their, claims, the statement of- their 
accounts, and the nature of their secur
ities, if any, held by them, duly verified 
by statutory declaration.

And further take notice that after the 
last mentioned date, the adminstrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have 
notice, and that the said adminstrator 
will not be liable for tj|g assets of any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of which claims notice shall not then 
have been received bv it or its Solicitors 
aforesaid, at the time of such distribu
tion. , I

Dated at Edmonton 
Mulch, 1908.

SHORT, CROSS &B1GUAB, 
Merchants Bank Bldg., Bdmonttin 
 Solicitors for the Administrator.

Muuntificld, secretary, and Thomas 
Bellamy. The dates of the tidmOnton 
fairs for 1908 have already been fixed, 
thé stitfrtrtefMatr ;to -W hM# mr-ijune 
23rd to" 26th, and the fall'fair on Octo
ber 6th. 7th and 8th. Aa. the dates

306 to 35c
one of the best which
iis season. ' - - -L - . . • • '. Barley

Malting .x-if- it- « 
Feed ... ... v. •

Hi by Apm .lljtb, mis..—Address all 
communications to Melville Reynolds. 
Sectef&ry-fh’Asuter: : "25c to" 35cDANIEL, Auctioneers, 

t Saskatchewan her 6th, 7th and 8th. Aa. the dates 
qf the Dominiqu exhibition at Cal
gary and the Edmonton fairs 'have 
already been arranged,' it is probable 
that the other lairs in the province 
will be grouped around these aa near
ly as possible.

The following is the programme for 
the annual general meeting in Cal: 
gary :

General address, G. Harcourt, de
puty minister of agriculture.

“The Work of the Agricultural So
cieties,” H. A. Craig, superintendent 
of fairs and institutes.

“Conducting of Seed Fairs and Field 
Grain Competitions,’’ W. C. McKilli- 
can, Dominion Department of Agri
culture.

“Amusement Features at Fairs,” E. 
L. Richardson, Calgary.

“Agricultural Societies and Weed 
Inspection," T. R. B. Henderson, 
chief weed inspector.

“The Society and Experimental. 
Plots.” W. H.‘Fairfield, Lethbridge ; 
G. H. Hutton, Lacombè.

"Stock Judging,” M. D. Geddes, 
Calgary. x

"How the Society Can Benefit the 
District.”

General discussions.

BUTTER UNDER WEIGHT.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 10.— 

Twenty of the principal creamery pro; 
prietora and butter makers in Minnea
polis were arrested last week upon 
warrants issued by the state dairy and 
food commission. Some of the Min
neapolis butter makers, says the com
mission, are cheating their customers. 
An investigation has been made by 
the commission as to the weight of 
one-pound packages of butter and 
three-pound jars. The inspectors 
bought twenty different brands in 
both St. Paul and Minneapolis. Ev
ery one of them was found to be un
der weight.

PUBLIC SALE
Northwestern No. T

ROBERT KELLEY '_x
On the Sturgeon River, Sec, 8-55-24, 12 
miles north and '1 mite west of Edmonton 
arid 12 miles West and 1 mile north of 
Fort Saskatchewan

FORT SASKATCHEWAN
Tuesday, June 2nd ’ ‘ ’1 ' ;
Tuesday, October 6th 
Tuesday, December 1st

VEGREVILLE
Thursday, June ith 
Thursday, October 8th 
Thursday, December 3rd I

LLOYD MINSTER
Tuesday, J une 16th __
Tuesday, October 20th'
Tuesday, December 15th

VERMILION
Wednesday, June 17th 
Thiirsday, October 22nd 
Thursday, December 17th

INNISFREE
Thursday, June 18th 
Wednesday, October,21st 
Wednesday, December 16th.

ATHABASCA LANDING
Tuesday, October 20th

ST. ALBERT
Tuesday, May 5th 
Tuesday, July 21st 
Tuesday, November 3rd

MORINVILLE . ' i
Wednesday, May 6th 
Wednesday, July 22nd 
Wednesday, November 4th

RIVIERE QUI BARRE
Thursday, May 7th ■
Thursday, July 23rd 
Thursday, November 5th

WABAMUN
Tuesday, May 19th 
Tuesday, August 4th 
Tuesday, November 17th

LAC STE. ANNE
Wednesday, May 2Qth 
Wednesday, August 5th 
Wednesday, November 18th

<Sgd.) S. B. WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

Dated, 2nd March, 1908-

-tdfti Hay (baled in car lots)
Slough .
Upland 
Timothy

By the ton <fti Market square. 
Slough...... ....
Upland........... . ... • • .. -.
Timothy..............

-'I’"-’ Flour (retail).
Fivè Roses ...
Harvest Queen ..................
Household...
Strong Bakers ■ . . .r‘ .‘.
Capitol ... ... --- .
White Rose ................ ..
Straight Grade'..,. ... .. 
Ramond Straight Grade .

Feed.
Oats,' per • bOahëï v’ . .. -
Wheat, per bushel............
Bran, per cwt. ..,......... ...
Shorts, per ewt. ................
Chops, per sack ... ... .

. , Eggs.
Strictly fresh, per doz. .. 
Glycerined............ ...

Butter. ,
Fancy Dairy, 1 lb. prints
Choice Dairy.. .,..............
Dairy in Crocks.................
Creamery ... ... ... ...

0SY CHEEKS $9 to $10
. near Namayo P.O.; 

lias authorized me (as lie is renting his 
farm) to sell on

Thursday, March 19th, 1908. 
Beginning at 11 a.m. Free Lunch at noon 

The following described Property; to

Tbca by Keep* $12 to $14seaboard, that much of the advan
tage obtained by tire government own
ership aiid operation at the lakes will

Rich and Rel Wi'b
Pink Pi;ls.

be ‘lost Aless the transfer elevators 
are also owned and operated by the 
Dominion government;

“Be it resolved that tire delegates 
to Ottawa be instructed to urge that 
these transfer elevators should also be 
owned and operated by the Dominion 
government.

“Whereas the Farmers’ Association 
of Alberta and the Grain’Growers’ as
sociations of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan at their annual conventions each 
passed a resolution urging their re
spective provincial governments to ac
quire, own ahd operate a system of 
elevators for 'receiving, storing and 
shipping grain; and

“Whereas the best results in the 
interests of the producer can be oh, 
tamed only by each government con
cerned establishing a system in its

$3.25

days of her woman- 
;—no matter what her 
-should be bright, ac- 
iml happy. Her steps
t, her eye bright and 
sv with the plow of 
e reverse is the condi- 
ands of young girls 
iada. They drag along, 
offer from headaches, 
with palpitating heart 
ereisv, so that merely 
s is exhausting. This 
i doctors call anaemia, 
reak, watery blood. In

Dr. Williams’ Pink 
nly safe and reliable 
se pills actually make 

red blood which can 
1th and strength, and
ak, listless, pale-faced 
ttive and strong. Miss 
re, Joliette, Que., says : 
rateful than I can say 
, I have found in the 
Ulianas’ Pink Pills. I
down and very miser- 

el from severe paihs in 
pest ; had a bad cough ;

would lay awake most 
id what sleep I did get 
1 me.. I

$3.85

Chicago, Ill., March 11.—Cattle 
were steady, but only a few arrived. 
The market was 30 to 40 cents higher 
than a week ago. Live mutton trade 
was about steady, choice lambs sell
ing freely at $4 70 to $4,75. Every
thing that was good sold freely, and 
the supply was soon cleaned up, but 
l_-,ht steers did not seem to meet with 
the usual favor. Shippers to eastern 
points are looking for fat cattle, but 
fruled to find many that were suitable. 
Calves sold little better than at the 

last week. ,.

75c to 80c

’tU day of

25c to 50c balance to come in early. This lot of 
Cows were selected because of epeCial 
merit arid kept because they are money 
makers as Daily Cows. 3 two-year-old 
Heifers in Calf. 3 one-year-old Heifers. 
10 last Spring Calves, 1 young' Calf. 1 
2-year-old Steer. 1 Registered Shorthorn 
Durham Bull, 3 year old.

10 Hogs.
6 Brood Sows, some to pig early. 4 

Barrows, 200 lbs. weight each.
Implements and Vehicles.

2 good Lumber Wagons. 2 pair Bob
sleighs, 1 Top Buggy, X good Cutter. 1 
6-foot Massey-Harris Binder in good re
pair. 1 Massey-Harris Mower good as 
new. 1 Massey-Harris foot trip Hay 
Rake. 1 3-horse Grain Drill, good as 
new. 1 16-inch Sulky Plow, good as new. 
1 good new 16 inch Brush Breaker. I 
14-inch Brush Breaker. 1 good 4 section 
Iron Harrow. 1 Spring Tooth Harrow. 
1 good 7 foot Disc. 1 Chatham Fanning 
Mill complete., 1 1200 lb. Platform Scale. 
1 1000 lb. Platform Scale. 1 40 lb. Mar
ble Top Scale. 1 gpod Farm feed Cooker. 1 
Butchers Block and Tackle complete. A 
limited amount of Oats.

j. Harness. • 1 .
2 sets Heavy Work Harness. 1 set 

Double Driving Harness. ' 1 set single 
Driving Harness. , -'v 
z f.i " n.. Pèultfy.: ■

50 Heps, ÿlyinouth Bocks. 4 Turkey 
Hens, 2 Geese arid 1 Gander, Toulouse.

HoUèehotd Goods.
1 4-piece Parlor Suite,. 1 Bedroom Suite 

Sideboard, Lounge, Iron Bedstead, com
plete with Mattress, 1 Cot, Globe Heat
ing Stove, A big lot of Cups, Saucers, 
Soup Bowls, 4 dozen Plates, 25 Feather 
Pillows, 1 Ingrain Parlor, floor, Rug, also 
1 nearly new Knitting Machine.

Terms :—Sums of $15.00 and under Cash 
on larger sums 10 months credit will be 
given by purchasers furnishing approved 
Joint Stock Lien Notes, bearing 8 per 
cent, interest from date. 5 per cent, off 
for cash where entitled to credit. No 
property to be remoxpd until Terms of

I Sale are complied with.
C..H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Frank Webber, Clerk.

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF ALBERTA..lose o' eerned establishing a system 

own province;
“Therefore be it resolved that this 

conference urge the respective execu
tives to take such steps as they deem 
best to cause the respective govern
ments to pass the necessary legisla
tion to give effect to the above stated 
resolutions. ”

“Whereas the Royal Grain Commis
sion in its report re a terminal eleva
tor at the Pacific Coast, says that I 
without a doubt there is going to be a 
very large increase in grain produc
tion within the very near future in 
Alberta and Western Saskatchewan ; 
at the present time there are no taci- 
lities for the handling of grain west
ward ; that. there is mp doubt thit a 
very large trade could be developed 
with • thg ,Oriqnt if there wrerg propel 
transportation and ternfinal facilities;

‘'Resolved, tbat-we ask the -Domin
ion government to establish a termfti- 
al elevator at the Pacific coést,', and 
that it- be owned and operated by the 
'same.” • • ; -• r v .
' “Whereas the developmentf the 
Canadian West has made it necessary 
that we iecure additional outlet for 
our products, and whereas the princi
ple of public ownership is strongly, 
approved by our people;

“Be it resolved that in the opinion 
of this conference the time has striv
ed for the construction of a railway 
to the Hudson Bay, to be constructed, 
owned and operated by the govern
ment of the Dominion, with suitable 
storage facilities provided, also under 
pominion government control.”

“Whereas the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciations are committed to the princi
ple of a sample market; and

“Whereas as a necessary condition ; ________________
in the absence of ‘ii large milling cf.po- j wheat fob Export.

OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.
Liverpool, March 11.—The cattle 

trade is slow and prices lo#er by .% 
to % cent. Canadian -steers 12 to 
12% cents; cows, 11% ; bulls, 10% 
cents.

Glasgow, March 11.—The cattle 
market here is steady. Canadian 
steers sell at 12 cents to 13% cents; 
bulls, 9% to 10% cents.

London, March 11.—Canadian cattle 
are selling at 11% cents to 12 cents.

25c to 30c NOTICE -TO STEAM ENGINEERS
25c to 28c

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
examintion will be held by Mr. David 
Fraser, a duly appointed Inspector of 
Steam Boilers for the Province of Al
berta, at Edmonton (Houston’s Hall) 
March 16th, St. Albert, March 17th, Mor- 
inville, March 18th, Stoney Plain, March 
20th, Fort Saskatchewan, March 25th, 
Strathcona, Opera House. April 4th, Le
duc, April 13th, Millet, April 14th, Wet
askiwin, P. of Wales Hotel, April 15th. 
At Nine o'clock a.m. for the purpose of 
giving engineers and apprentices an op
portunity of qualifying for Certificates 
under the provisions of the Steam Boilers 
Act, 1906.

Application for examination should, be 
made to the above named Inspector or to 

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Public Works,
Edmonton, Alta.

Potatoes.
market. There was complete ab
sence of bearish news, and with the 
world's shipments' flower than last 
week, the bulls took advantage and 
soon had prices going higher. Right 
from opening there never was any 
sign of market weakening, and though 
advices received eeem to indicate the 
existence of green bugs pretty gener-

60c to 75cPotatoes

Live Stock,
Hogs, heavy, per cwt. 
Hogs, light, per cwt. .. 
Choice steers, per cwt. .
Cows, per cwt.................
Lambs, per lb. ...........
Mutton ,per lb. . . .

$3 to $3.25
I tried several 

they did not help me,
, as my friends, feared 
Into decline. At this 
who came to see me 

me to try Dr. Williams’
; providentially I acted 
pe. After using a few 
elite improved and 1 
much better at night. 

neejed me and I een- 
he pills for some time 
le change in my cond>- 
ty marvellous. I was 
a.- I ever had done. I 
pdly at night; the pains 
disappeared and I felt 

Efferent girl. I am so 
jiat Dr. Williams’ Pink 
e for me that I cheer- 
| permission to publish 
»pe that it may point

$2.50 to $3.00

ally throughout Southern Kansas and 
Oklahoma, prices kept going higher. 
Reports differ, some saying that pasts 
have begun their work, while others 
tilaito that they were doing no dam- 

The market wae strong about 
owing ..to the. expectation _ of

Hides.
Green frozen, 5 lb. tare, per lb. 2 l-2c 
Steer hides, green salted 
Dry.......... ......................... 3c t6 4cage.

-noon, , u , __ ____„
bullish, government report, 'but when 
the report arrived, à decided change 
in thb situation occurred. The offi
cial- report places the visible , wheat 
at 148,000,000, which was considered 
distinctly bearish and prices Went 
ddw-n in a few minutes to figures at 
which wheat had opened in the mofn- 
ing. Just before the. close the mar
ket see-sawed apd was vggg active, 
speculators taking profits both ways. 
The report can hardly be considered 
as bearish, as it would appear, for, 
after all, the figures are only about 
8,009,000 bushels below the

STOCK" BREEDERS.
Orders' taken for pUredired, regd., 

hogs, cattle; sheep -or -stallions, bred 
froth Imp. prize winners; ■ could, take 
farm property on them. Apply 

G. L...SAIJTH, EDÿokTDN.

Dressed Meats.
6c to,-6%cBeet ...

Pork ..
Lamb ,
Mutton

Poultry Market—Chickens.
Spring chickens,, per lb.

alive . .. v.. ........ .. 11c to 12 l-3c
Spring chickens, dressed 13c to 15c 
Old hens, live per lb ..
Dressed, per lb.

IN THE SUPREME COURT Op,, AL
BERTA.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF EDMONTON

In the Estate of Joseph Colongeard—• 
Insolvent.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 11.—The cattle trade 
is about steady. The butcher market 
is active and Strong to 10 cents higher. 
In the sheep house some fireworks 
were discharged, $7.25 being paid for 
lambs and $6.50 for sheep, but the 
outsiders were responsible- Receipts : 
Cattle 19,000 today, which was a nor: 
mal supply for Wednesday. Buyer^ 
put up a bearish front when the mar
ket- opened, but it was evident that a 
good many cattle would be needed. 
The shippers made a play for time, 
but did not buy freely at the start, 
but later took hold more agreeably. 
The market was generally steady.

TAKE, NOTICE that all persons hav-. 
mg claims against the above are required 
to send the same to the undersigned on 
or before, the 14th day of April, 1908, with 
their names, addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims and 
any securities held, verified by statutory 
declaration. After that date the assignee 
will distribute the assets among the cred
itors of whose claims he then has notice.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 28th 
day of February, 1908.

J. WEBSTER LEWIS,
Assignee.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR,
, Merchants Bank Building,

Solicitors for Assignee.

•IOC to 12 l-2o

average yve <r, 
for the last ten year*. The wire re- presae<: 
ceived from Crosby, just before the 
close, stated that London had a bull
ish article on wheat, the substance of 
which is that Europe will require 10,- X ;
000,000 buehels per week Up to next Tnrnipi 
crop and that- they will have to de- Cabbag 
pend greatly upon Argentine ‘for it, 1 Onions
as the United States has little or no Celery, „------

There was hardly Caribts, per lb.

Do not forget the' Auction Sale of 
Registered » ShorthornPure Blood ____ _________

Cattle at the Wetaskiwin Stock Yards 
on March 31st. It pays to raise pure 
blood stock, so don’t be afraid to buy. 
A well-known bank manager once
said; “r . „ ________________
breeder and I will show you a red 

hours and a bank

Vegetable Market. It pays to raise pure

xelyiwiBim ___________
Show. me a pure blood stock6c to 6cluffer from. You can 

i from any medicine 
sail at 50 cents a box 
>r $2 50 from The Dr. 
Heine Co., Brockville,

6c to 8c
12 l-2c to 15c ^tainted

i Yours truly, i
W. J. MpNAMARA

ipw, frnwmmmi -T»*



13", 1908.
^L/wNirk in this 

direction. He referred to ltis own con
tinual effodp ,w a giproeeptatiyi of Bed 
Deer district to keep the! "portion of «le 
province to the front in every way. _ 

After a spirited mitering of the Né-' 
tional anthem by the. many stalwart 
< anadimte^piresent a -plentiful repast was 
served^ the Tenng Men's Liberal cltib 
being the- hosts of tips occasion. It was 
an enjoyable meal, the guests giving 
hearty expression to their appreciation- 
of Bed Deer hospitality which is of the 
hood old fashioned sort that gladdens the 
heart of.man.

i'® iti " climax du ring -tifc ' 'first fifteen '

f
 minutes of tlie secoh'd half, Vheh the 

Polrtagere made desperate but unsuc- 
® cessful efforts to tie the scope.

® In the first period Edmonton notcli- 
@ . ed up three to Portage’s one. After 

. @ the doss' over Edmonton got five 
• @. more, while the Manitoba players got 
i m the rubber between the posts but 
, § twice. x
: ® I'lle Edmonton team's playing with- 

@ out an exception was superb. Parr, 
® in goal, whs last night tiie wonder of 
01 the game, and he liad Quinn's per- 
flU.Ioratàttce of the previous evening 

j badly eeliphed. Time and hgairi the 
rf ralters rang with cheers at his bril- 

liant stops of tlu> hardist’.sRots. Ban-
ford and Cihwley ; Both - shhWed rip 

• much Better1 than on Mwfftfriÿ Hight. 
Crowley-’s rushes dowfi The iee were a- 

®’ feàtüre of- the game, and time " and 
®„ gam he" broke tifiotigti' iWtli tit» 
®? ptick amid the deafening applause ot 
®? tllÇ -ipeclâforsi ■' Bériford - also made 
®i a number! of excellent dashes, while 
®- on thr defence he ably assisted the ■

THE BEST LINIMENT
« nm Mura «* tm WMt* gee?

gm Gombault’s ^
Caustic Balsam

GAELIC TIIE NEWsportsman arid «antlvman. Ls not dis
couraged and Tfâ^ issued à ciiâlleng'e 
for a third game on Friday ‘tight, 
when, he says, liis aggregation will 
put up the best fight of the series. 
The Edmonton management is equally 
confident of another win and has ac
cepted.

The game, itself last night was 
fairly rough in places, as natural in 
fast hockey, but any offenoes were 
minor ones. Penalties were handed 
out. to A.. Ross_ Miller, Banford, 
Whitcroft,, Fraser and Crowley, -trip
ping being tiie principal misdemeanor. 
Tiie referee, Pete Burley, Edmonton, 
was very, sharpen..off-sides, but both 
he afld tiie judge of play, Saul Mc
Donald, were; absolutely impartial.' -,

urday, Feb. 29th, concluded the grea 
est fares ip the history of parliamed 
With the exception of breaks for med 
the House had been in session sin] 
Thursday.

Mr. Foster’s Policy.
The manoeuvre was engineered 1 

Mr. Foster in the absence of Mr. Bq 
den and local papers interpret it as ] 
attempt toknile Mr. Borden as liis pi 
decessor was knifed in 1890 by provn 
the superior capacity of the lieute 
ant front North Toronto. If so, il]

Ministers of Pubtic While aifad kg- Teadws Opened far 3^5 Miles of 
National Transcontinental-Will 

Employ 30,000 Mae.
IT HAS NO EQUALricnHafé

Ferdrew Red Deer Audience. Perfectly Sale 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 

^Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
sH Stiff Joints

F, »ca tor 
Sores, Bri

Ottawa, Mardi 12.—Tenders for the 
nistyuotiim of the 365 miles off.-tho

CoHii »nd 
l«l* Bunions, to BALSA* hasf (From Thursday's Bdiletin.)

(
ed Deer, Mar. 12~-The Lyrip tbea^i 
e last night was cjpwjfed to tfce .ddbri 
a throng of peopM eager 6» listen tc 
addresses given by the Him. W. H 

hing, minister, of public works, the 
i. W- T. Finlay, minister of agri- 
ntre and the local member, M* Job a 
Moore. The greatest enthusiasm 

aaSrked the meeting, which was in 
charge of the Young Men s Liberal club 
President J. T. Moore was in the chair. 
Others an the piatfemi in addition to 
t*è above speakers were Messrs. J. B. 
Unwell, clerk- of the legislative assembly, 
O; W. Stnith, H. H. Jamieson, H. L. 
tiaetz, D. W-. McKinnon, H. W. Clarke 
*tttl Joe Wallace.

President Moore in a few appropriate 
introductory remarks introduced the 
speakers to the audience, expressing the 
tufasure he felt in the opportunity he, 
had of introducing these two minister» 
on this their first apeparanee before the 
people of Red Deer on the public plat- 
fee*.

Hon. Mr. Cushing Speaks.
Hoe. Mr, Cushing on rising to speak 

vfos greeted -with rounds of hearty ap
plause, for his reputation as a capable 
agd practical head of a busy department 
had preceded him in this district as 
etewhere where people have actual evid
ence before their eyes of the efficiency of 
tlw public works department.
Tlr. Cushing spoke of the work done by 

the department since its inception, also 
briefly outlining the work planned. The 
department hap had under its immediate 
supervision all the roads and bridges 
built since the creation of the province 
from the international boundary to the 
ever-advancing frontier in the north. A 
network of roads was being spread over 

province as rapidly as possible. 
Silring the past year alone 286 bridges 

hpd been dealt Witti7 258 of which were 
ne* structures and several. were steel 
bridges. Thé total expenditure on bridg- 
eb during the year amounted to $306,6*8. 
Another work of prttne importance in a 
vast new country like this was the
Mfrveytng and building of roads which 
we government had undertaken to ex
pedite settlement. The expenditure on 
this in^ortaat. item of road building 
dftribg the past year had- been $238,962, 
While $58,186 was paid for right of way 
WtjstrfvBying. h ■>

"Bilteên ferries had becri* egtejafrid by 
Ae department during the ygrr five
Cff whicli War*- newly built aid installed. 
New inspectors had been appointed in 
oonectmn with the Steam Boilers' act 
(3d thd "CoeL-Mines-aet> another steam ■ 
Spiler inspector having been given to

REIOHT .Gkltf IDLWHI
New York, Mar. 11—Mr. B. F. Yoa

kum, chairman of the board of the 8t. 
Louis and^San IJoiiiciséd liTi'es, py« 
these impression»' of-conditions m fhe 
southwest as gathered by him in his 
recent tour-of inspections—

‘On my recent trip through the west 
and southwest 1 found conditions 
slowly but- -substantially improving. 
The low condition, however,-which 
business has reached, and the large 
number of unemployed has started à 
great many persons to thinking, add 
they are taking a different view, of toe 
Situation from what they did when 
the panicky conditions began.

"file fact that there are approxi- 
tttàtely 350,000 idle > çàrs standing on 
sidetracks, and a proportionate num
ber of locomotives that have not been 
under steam for four months, has 
more significance than would occur 
to any one unless he went somewhat 
into the situation.. " . .

"To put it another way, there are 
approximately two million freight, 
tiara m the sendee ot all the roads id 
the United States. Therefore 350.000

i1 W»
We WM.M ant front North Toronto, if so, tJ 

outcome is not likely to aid the pll 
for .it ended in the discomfiture of Ml 
Foster and the general demoralizj 
tion of -his associates.

The prolonged sitting was mere] 
an incident in the Opposition bloc] 
ade tactics pursued in the hope 1 
prolonging-Sir Wilfrid’s western toil 
and staving off the elections as lorJ 
as possible.

Previous Instances. J
We have had previously a numb! 

of cases of obstruction not evident 1 
the public. Nearly every motion 1 
go into supply has been questions 
and opposed by the Opposition by :i| 
amendment. Take lor instance tn 
amendipi6111 tiiat called for a commi 
tee ot iiiquiry into the policy of tn 
iepartment of the intciior—an ml 
known motion and one absolutely ii 
feasible but which could lead to on<] 
less ‘discussion. Again it motion q 
want oi confidence because they suj 
pected employees of the I. C, R. wer

•w omnia a finie!» 
ptréKiK sHstieea

tractors- showing greater eagerness 
"this year • to .eoijprtake eotisWuetiop 
^brk oïl itA* .Bational -railway Than 
was the ease last year, when labor 
was more scarce and wages higher. 
It is understood that the figures qUot- 
gd .^his speiag b$ coqtrimtqre are a, 
rittle lower than last year. The 
names of the successful tenderers will 
Hot be known for some weeks, peiid- 
ing a report of the commission’s efi- 
gineers as to hte figures quoted on 
e»c£r'citée, of workî 7

~ Q.T.P. Tendered Also.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Company, 

as usual, tendered for each contract, 
ip- aeoerdattee with the policy of the 
company to make the construction of 
the road as cheap as ppssibl, so as 
to reduce the minimum amount upon 
which rental will have to be paid.

For section. .No.. 1, from a point 58 
ifiiiea west.of M-oncton to the crossing 
of liie I.CJt., a distance ot 46 miles, 
tiie G.T.P. was the only tenderer. 
For sebtian *0. 2, cohering the Sb*t 8? 
miles westward to the Biver Tobique, 
the tenderers- wfere ‘ ^làèDquald & 
O'Brien, and the G.T.P. for section 
No. 3, covering the next - 31 miles 
west from the Tobique river to a point 
2X miles-yfesti of Grand Falls, îf.B-, 
the tenderers were Craig Si. Thoibp- 
son, MacDonald &,0’Brfen, M. ,F- & 
J. Davis, Kennedy & MacDonald, Wil
lard Kitchen Co., Tritea, McPhâil, 
Moore & Milter and the G.T.P. Fer 
section No. 4, extending 52 miles west
ward from the interptovinejal boun
dary of New Brunswick and Quebec, 
the tenders were O’Brien & Fowler, 
M. P: afid' J. -T. Davis and tiie 
G.T.P. -.For section No. 5, running 
westward 100 ihllei from a point eignt 
miles west of the Abitibi river, in 
Northern Ontario, the tenderers were 
E. F. & G. E. Fauquier and tbs 
G.T.P. For section No. 6, running 
75 miles west of Lake .Nipigon, the 
tenderers were: J. McArthur, Et F. 
& G.-E. Fauquier, Chambers. Bros., 
McQuigge & McCaffrey and the
G-^-p- „

Over l,ti«0 Wiles tj ndpr 6^ntr/wet>Iit 
•' Wlieh. ÿw cdiitracte are avrardefl.iair
those sections, there - w......
contract l.ajjki of ti

Salvation Ahny Praise
® satiofi of hostilities.
® The fact that eight thousand 
® miners and longshoremen went 
@ on strike for higher wages at 
® Iquique and Taital two days 
® after Christinas has been iiien- 
® tinned, btit the details of the 
® attack on the strikers by thé 
® Chilian soldiers did not reach 
® here until to-day.
® . Business at Iquique' has
® never been seriously disturbed 
® by .any ting but an earthquake, 
® but it was paralyzed when the 
© army of . workmen went. on 
® strike. One fracas afteri an- 
® other occurred utitil the troops 
® and strikers met iti tiie streets 
® and outskirts of the city.
® When ordered to drive away 
® and disperse the strikers, the 
1® 'stitchers opened fire, while 
® they massed and literally 
® mowed the men down. The 
® mob had little opportunity to 
® Tetfflidt© even if armed, so 
® sudden was the attack. Many 
® soldiers were killed by indiVl- 
® dual Strikers and sympathizers 

:®‘ before the massacre and riot- 
® ing ended.
® This occurred on New 
® Year’s Day, and Was followed 
© by 'two or three days of op- 
© pressive gloom while the lun- 
® erals were taking place. A week 
® later, as though by common 
® agreement, the strikers return- 
@ ed to work without the expeçt- 
@ ed advance in wages. It is re- 
® ported.the mine owners will 
® voluntarily increase the pay of 
© many employées.

. :.“T fecl it my fluty to testify to the 
benefit J- have retieivea from "the use of 
Psychlne. White travelling in New On
tario conductitig Special meetings I com 
t ratted a very bad Cold, which gradual
ly developed ihto* -Bronelfitis of the 
worst form. I -was advised to try 
Psychine, which I did, and after using 
but a few bottles I was completely re
stored to health. ■ I recommend tlija 
wonderful remedy to sufferers, frojn 
Bronchitis and.other troubles.”

Later: “I wish -to add that my voice, 
since using Psychine, is stronger and 
has much more carrying power than it 
had before I had bronchitis, and the

Ann n* It m he 
•Hi ea acy clic Cut 
rewires aa cahecrd 
CMlie ailed en» 
darfactaaMy.fi

© goalkeeper, file four forwards -are all 
® deserviitg of unstjtited crédit.' Mil- 
® 1er, Whitcroft and Deetoli were equal- 
® ly good, while Boulton showed up far 
® superior to Monday night

Not a fault can be found with 
and while Whitcroft

on the
wing.
one of the four,_________ ________
néver played better, Deeton’'s beauti
ful stitik handling, Miiler’‘s fast 
back checking and spectacular dashes 
and Boulton’s lightning-like runs up 
the left wing were not a bit inferior. 
The one drawback to many of the faist 
plays was the large number of off
sides, these being caused, in most in
stances, by the wings over-skating the 
man going up .the ice witli tiie puck. 
Many of the prettiest- pi aye of tiie 
game were thus marred, by tiie off
sides,. necessitating tiie calling back 
-of tire puck.

Portage ia, Prairie worked hard fpr 
a victory and did not let up till the 
call of tuiie.. In the second half, 
Cup til ill H. Boss, who playfe cover 
point, went up- witli tiie forwards in 
dqsperate efforts to equal the score. 
He was ably supported by Kean and- 

.Sejhrlap, while Cnavlton and <Fiiaser 
also worked hat'd. The visitors 
showed a finished -style of playing, 
but tile speed of the Edmonton fov- 
wiiid, witli their excellent two-man 
combination, was too much for the de
fence of their opponents. Quinn did 
not show the form of Monday night, 
though lie materially aided ill keeping, 
down the score.

Edmonton’s whirlwind team is 
something of a surprise to the visi
tors, though, of course, it was known 
to be fàst. Manager Saul McDon
ald, who, like the Portage men, has

- A.recag-mzecl authority, 
Mr. Puddlrombe, director 
of ‘the Ottawa “Conserva
tory ÉtfMuSic, says in part :

June 30, 1005. .
Ï. x>'as greatlv surprised and 

delighted witli tiie Martin^Orme 
Piano l played on last night., j 
found it to be or.c of the most 
grateful of aU theoipright pianos 
1 have ever tricd>

That was ;j.wvx> years 
agt). Mr. P u d d i c o m be 
writes now :

I have bad ample opportunity 
ot testing the Martin-Ormc 
wearing quality in the Conserva- 
torv.here, ar.d it is perfectiv 
satisfactory.

Write for catalogue, 
prices and terms of Martin- 
Orme Pianos to

0RHE & SOU, Limited 
OTTAWA, ONT.

Pt/BE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels 
f pure and freyh 05. the bright 
surÿhine, that flood.) our factor 
ic mo?t exauisitc and tcotiyp 
* infection?"made.

© ® ® (8 ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® (5> ® ® ®

FREEcomectiory
W.U.BOYD CANDY CQ

Send us your \ 
name and address 
for 12 pieces of

Jewelry to pell at 1»cents each. When gold wend n* the 
ml. 2.0 and ive will send yon these TWO SOLID GOLD 
Ailed RINGS. We trust you with the Jewelry and wjHsend 
it all chaiWHpaid. Send us your name and addreeanow.
STAR MFG. CO., PfcÛVIDEUCE, R. |„ u. s. A.

WINNIPEG.

Spark From Railway Locomotive lg-
Re totalMoncton to Winnipeg 

tance ia 1,804 miles, leaving 581 miles 
fstiH -to- be-ewtwdwL- ■ Report* .Xroui 
contractors now at work indicate that 
excellent procrées is being made and

njte| Thatched Roof of Bàmboo- 
Shack, arid Flames "Fahned by;- 
High Wind Devour 2,000 Native-, 

'Itfrwwil IWIÉM—. j
SEED GRAINtire car building companies, you will

growth and ptospei_. . . -T ef the tiountry
depends upon the prosperity of tiie 
■WUreàde. ee-this-a}>plré*-4» ell -«tiier
kinds oî material ae well as lumber.”

: .!«" Tg-’f -jjir I

;. .. 4 TRAGEDY .JS LACOMBE.

President of Bimdman Electric Co.
. ShetAnd WHt Die.

Laeombe, Ffarch 11.—The town of 
Lacombe waa erdueed Tuesday night 
By whet will without doubt termin
ate in a tragedy, in which Francis ,E. 
Wilkins, president of the Blindman 
Electric company, will lose his life.

Tuesday afternoon about 5 or’clock 
Mr. Wilkins went into the local office 
here. He was alone, and was alone 
for some time.

Some time later E. J. Kelt, the lo
cal manager, went into the office and 
was surprised to find Mr. Wilkins had 
beep shot, and was. in a dangerous 
ouïkUüob.' -The gun bad been held' to 

"the temple, but death had not been
. -lfr^kett at once summoned medical 

assistance, but it was found that .me
dical aid was unavailing, r At mid
night, the wounded man. was still 
aliye, -though he was not expected to 
survive until , the- morning.

There ie no euapicion that the 
wound was not self-inflicted,, but the. 
people of Laeembc cannot understand

A staff of architects had been attached has been 1er many months. During 
the coming summer an anny of be- 
tween ®**» an<T3î).W "Be’at
wqrk .on various contract* anff the 
pa-l-rdoi will aggregate bfetween "two 
and-three mtHiona' $>êr month.

--------------;—T-to---------------- --------------- . .

WHO RULES THE WAVES?

’Tis Britannia, and Alesays Will, Says 
Asquith.

London, Match 11.—Tiie corojphra- 
tive strength o£ tiie ùavies of Great 
Britain and Germany, which already 
have occupied so much time during 
the present session ot parliament, was 
again brought to the iront this after
noon in the House of Commons by 
the debate on the naval estimates, 
and dt drew from Herbert B. Asquith, 
the acting premier, a re-asset tion dt 
the intention ot the government to 
maintain Great Britain's unassailable 
supremacy at sea. ' - • - ' ■ q: -.

Mr. Asquith admitted that Ti Get- 
manys’ present programme ot naval 
construction Waè Carried 'tiut; she 
would have 13 Dread naughts end hx- 
vincibles te Great Britain’s 12 by No
vember 18Ï1, assuming. that Great 
Britain faded to lay shifpi in 1908 
be completed prior to fheu date.. With
out forecasting. the naval programme 
for next year, -Mr. Asquith said he 
could peomisB without /the Jain test, 
hésitation that if the , government 
found a reasonable probability ei the 
German' programme being-carried out 
in the way thç pflper figures suggest
ed, it w'tiüld fetil ft wàs its duty to 
provide nql only for an additional 
number <* ships, bul ior their con
struction, by such a firm as to make 
sure the suggested superiority of Ger
many would not-become.a.lact.

Nevada Gambler Loses Fortune.
Reno, Nev.> March 11.—Tex Rick

ard, promoter of the Gans-Nelsoo 
fight in Goldfield, and owner of the 
famous Northern saloon, is. nearly 
broke. He went against every kind 
of an investment game, "with tit eex- 
ceptien of the faro banks lie conduct
ed, and.. Abe business depression 
swamped him. His policy of economy 
has caused hito tt>‘ edll the Northern

............... " u^wSpSa,-

ciiâsé gfam "iri fear MitW ontiT SfifUtHe for-eeed for, goyetpment^eed purposes 
as ..follows :—lv' •' '-f • " '

Wheat, Nos. 1 and 2 Northern; alid. if there is not sufficient of these 
gfades, then b'^Ntiitherh afid’ N'/. 'a; when purchased. West of Winnipeg.
; Xifhîte Oâté,, Nok.,1, Bands. -i ...^ (

These grades will,alï'Bé'puréltSsed basis in- atqre Fort William or Fort, 
Arthur, except âs ’h’éreinaiter noted. Official weights and grades to gçvçrn 
in all c6ses,P4ubject to my right of rejection ÿf„ any cats /erected try- the 
Grain Inspector as" unsuitable for shed. No bulkhead cars will be acceptdd.

It ,is iriadviÿàble to send in eantplea of grain, as I cannot make selec
tion except upon inspection of th i pntire car let. All shapers must ship 
on their oyçn judgment, and run the risk of the grain being rejected ior 
seed purppkei. , T. . . v

The prices paid for grain depend upon its suitability ior. seed, accord
ing to.thc conditions laid down by the Federal and Provincial governments. 
No grain whatever will be accepted if it contains any darnel, ragweed, sow
thistle, or Canada thistle. The term ‘"Noxious weed, seed»,” as used below, 
mean's wild oats and pufg/le cockle, in addition . ..to aforementioned weed 
seeds. . ' .-.--r . !" : .. .

STANDARDS AND PRICES FOR WHEAT.

Aiter-this..d^t.<r, .all Wln-at prices ate 3fcsï#în store Fort Williatn or Port 
Arthur, and are "Ua'sed oh May plipe date of inspection—current spreads for 
different grades to govern.

A—Containing no noxious w-eed seeds Whatever ... . .. . . 20c premium
B—Containing not more than 1 noxious weed seed, per" lb.. 15c premium
C—Containing not more than 5 noxious weed seeds, per lb. 10e premium
D-^Contàinmg not more than 8 noxious weed seeds, per lb". 5c premium
E—If,wheat does not .classify in A, B,"C or D, and contains not more 

than 10 wild crets or 20 putple cockle per pound, it will be accepted at May 
price date of inspection; proyided that if the Wheat-contains 3 wild oats 
per pound, not"njnre tiian to purple cockle only will'be qllldkved for aecept- 
ance. Wheat colituiping aliy i/iovti than; the above allowance will be re-

«n Hiêîr own public buildings.
Nino lÀiLétantinlipùbiio- buildings Were 

lait year under eenstmetion aa well as 
Q» ^preparatory oxeavwtion for the: nest- 
parliament buüdmg-, while plan* are 
already prepared for several new bnild-

Ae a- reentt of the telephone policy 
adophed-hy the government in September, 
1906, and vigorohljly pursued during the 

year, "ïé* miles of line had been 
constructed Wild 51 miles acquired, mak
ing id »ll 598 miles of line in operation 
at the end of the year. The total exr 
penditure for this telephone system up 
to date was 8262,262.79, and for this ex
penditure the department had an ex
cellent system to show ae a provincial 
asset-. Feather work -in this line was 
to be done and negotiations were on to 
bdy the Bell telephone system. A sum 
ef $1,100,666 -had been passed in the es
timates for public works in 1968, while 
a supplementary sum of $1,316,666 was 
voted for the operation, construction or. 
acquiring of telephone lines.

Sr. Cushing’s Cod presentation of t$c 
splendid array of facts concerning his 
department’s work wag* more , than once 
punctuated by the applause of his audi
ence who were Tree in -titeif -expression 
M Approval bf'ÿüBlic wofk carried On in 
each a thoroughly Meeeeefnl business
like manner. Mr. Cashing also spoke at1 
some length upon -the -good Work done in 
the -education department and that et 
the a dm*# v-1 ration of- justice. Under 
the pTOvincial-Ssdtteation department the 
Humber ef acTiabls had befen largely in
creased, 156 new school districts having 
b*ëh" dpOned fal 1967 alone. ’ (Applause.)

. Men. JWrt . Finlay 3peaks.
Hen, Mr. Finlay, the minister of ag

riculture, followed witix-a pleasing speech 
ia which he set forth mainly the branch 
cs of work being carried through by 
Sis department in thé interests of the 
f> raniai, arfaeee meeds were, hé stated,-,of

“ Manila; Mé>' 'B=TS?ô'tiS<5bsand na. 
tive houses--havti-beetf/tipafroyod and 
eighteen thotiawnd persofis made 
hditmleks in a aubuvb df Bampaloe as 
a result oi a fil-etwhich-Btatibad yester
day at 8 o’clock from -a spgrk from a 
railroad locomotive. ', AH ■ tbq houses 
were of the-native, typq, sfiadts made 
of bamboo with,JjEatdle^ roofs- One 
of these roofs received ihë'spqrk and 
eaught-fire quickly. A’ high,wind fan
ned the sparks .into' ftariléB’ through 
the district. The fire department was 
unable to check the progress of the 
fire and in the effort nineteen thous
and feet of hose Was burned. The 
loss ia about a hundred thousand dol
lars in gold. No American is among 
the.sqfferere. Thïé horoéteW ere being 
cared for-by thé police anti adlurches. 
There were no casualties.

No. 9
Hard Steel 

Wire
* fromtoptobottomuDoesitlook 

strong? Do you know wbgt Ko. .
9 hàrd steel wire'iheânB? It* 

means double the strength and 
durability of light wire fences. Means 

the tôùghest thing" known to fence 
builders. Means the biggest and 
heaviést wire used for fencing in 
Canada.

Mr. Fence Builder, just stop one 
moment and think. You don’t want

Ç! do the job (rtrer again*ear after next.
ake a lesson from some .of the two- 

year old fences you kno^v. They are 
usually made, dr partly made, df light, 
soft wires that break easily-^of.porrly 
galvanized wirès that rust soon eats 
np—of poorly fastened wires that slip. 
Tout- experience tells you these are 
the things to look out for. Keep them 
in mind smd take a good look at

Nurse W<ds l*an:df Ninety-one.
Hagerstown, Md-, Marÿh jl. — 

Samuel -McCreer^,. the olffçet nutiye 
resident in Hpgcrstoffn, beiffg " now 
ifi' hi» ninety-first year, and Mrs. 
Bçyce A. Lambert, a trained nurse, 
xVure tnarriéd' here‘ this -treéfe The 
bride, whose age ia given- ias forty 
years-, and whose first 'husband died 
several years- ago, ha® been an in
mate of the; MeCreery" Itomeiin, .the 
capacity of trained nurse And house? 
keeper,-since the death ni; Mr. Mc- 
Creery's "secmid .wife; about-two -years 
ago. Mi'AMcCrerry, who.mabti u for
tune digging gold in California, #je 
estimated to he worth several hun- 
dfed thotieand dollars. He had no 
children.

what motive there would be in eun 
cldc.

H B. C PAYS |2 A SHARE Look at one that's been tip two, three, 
tear or five Tears. It you'll examine 
Carefully, we'll be satisfied with yourWK.BAuut, nv sa we obuosieu ptiu JOUI
judgment. Don’t forget to look at the 
lock. It strips the Wire on FIVE bear» 
ing points. We show it good and large 
beiow so you’ll be sure to see it. No. 9 
wires. No. 9 stays, locked as Ideal 
locks them at every crossing, there's 
not going to be any slips or breaks or 
boles in your fence and there's not 
going to be any sagging.

The railroads know how to fence for 
permanency; They àré buying more 
Ideal than any other make. Farmers 
are following suit, fencing their farms 
to stay.

Take a little time to think ot the 
essentials of good fencing before you 
bay. The Ideal has Ihtem all. We 
know you’ll want Ideal when you know 
aboutit. Let us talk Ideal fence per
sonally to, you for a few minutes. Write 
in and give ns the chance Weil send 
you a little book with the particulars 4o 
start with. .

Dividend Declared Bringing Total in 
Tw. Y«ar* to 9,700 Pèr Cent.

M<mtreal, Martii I1;4=A dividend of 
$2 a share has been declared by the 
gjBdepn’s Bay Co. £fij<>Untmg to $15,- 
(XXI. During lode the company paid a 
260 per cent, dividend, and in 1906, 
Horn tiîé sate of. the Silver' Queen 
mine, the' stockholders received a di
vidend bT 9.600 per. cent. During 
the eumtiler of Î907, a $3 di
vidend “declared, and, together 
with tile last, makes a dividend of 
9,TOO per want. TW force bas been 
increased at the mine, and the devel
opment work lis being rushed ahead 
at A rapid rate; while ore tfl being 
«toped, oo the first, -level at-the rate 
of a carload a week. The cros^cSt 
j#. the north at the 100-foot level is 
in ’nearly.' 300 teet, and should en- 

;dt}i**# tiie.^ehAlt vein during next

EDMONTON B, PORTAGÇ 3.

A crowd of from.twelvo .hundred to 
fifteen hundred pëoplé, that for a 
second lime this week thronged the 
Thistle Rink almost tç its utmost 
capacity, last night witnessed the 
fastest'hockey match eVter played in 
Alberta. And ior a second time the 
representatives of the Capital Were 
victorious, inflicting a crushing defeat 
with a score of 6 to 3-on the pick of 
Manitoba’,» hovLeyisto, ami, probably 
tire fastest team ^n the central part of 
the west. !
• It was a q/agnjficeut victory for the 
Edmonton taeun, and.clearly indicated 
that this city haa aii aggregation that 
stands the peef‘of #nÿ ih'.thfi. lv^st, iÇ 
not in. thé Dominion*bf CAnadq at, pie 
pféséttt titne: The Edpiontoii. :_sep- 

**•—^
fnade'lill-

___t ^.irers wrtiV
soft'ice-, ot 'Mtinday 

—.— „r ,r. j,eti<^jSr'év«L
Ü^. hight,' way; harit iec^ Hit' lighter

tehuti .Importance In a prari^ 
lv agricultural aa Alberta is.

referred to tiie gum voted during - tte 
peat fieesiou for an investigation into 
the 'pork and- beef raising industrie- 
tore, and tiré need there may be for tfie 
establishment of a pork packing plant 
in the fltovpieé for the interests,«< far-

Mr. tdalay stated that, the claims of 
(bo EeA'dWtr people fer the ereotién in 
thele arty af -aueh. a plant-would be dui$ 
gfven fall non side ration ly hinp The 
minister referred with pleasure Jo the 
good work being done ’lwf-tiw^pertiyh-, 
meet1 creameries nprratijfTiii lteifss'iii(iii|

arid other properties
rhile At Ely, wh. fn h> Yu^e a 11 The Ideal Fence 

Company, Wd. J
BepL R Winnipeg, Man.

-ncthinmt "'ly abb ' bemm. 
•rn ; salboii, besidee ' beihg

life grhateet gambling liortae in Nev
ada, is aaid to have hid-the largest 
bar trade. Fiftetti hundred dollars 
ifl dfiff hoffk -fff' the Twcorff ot - th"e.*ar 
aa*U.riregt»ter8. Rickairti walked rate 
Goldfield when .be find .viaitod tlic 
camp. Several times sidev ne has 
•one out in special . trains. ' Hie 
friends say „hc *ill make* enough 
money out ot copper if .the price again 
becomes normal, to buy 6 house on 
Fifth tfvenue.

' Wheat, on the Sbp fine, Tujclbrd line; afitl on the main line west of 
Moose Jati’, may j)c'bîtied to Mctose Jaw. Oats on, these lines must l/c
billed to Regiffa- ■"! " .;. '< ‘ .

Hfinec Albert linti from Saskatoon south, 
and. tiie mattj lint Oast,.ol .{luose Jaw, may be billed to Regina.

.fljtt grhhi-irotn alt'other jfoints must "be Lined to'Fort William or Port 
Arthur, An-.flr as pflSSlh)c tills grain will be cleaued tit Winnipeg. The hill 
of lading, Ih .all cases, dv'CIi wiien billed to interior points, miist Be sent to 
me at Winnipeg. Always advise me to whom you,wish to turn over your 
bill of, lading, hi case the ‘car 3s rejected for seed purposes, as 1 paiinot 
handle grain which has been rejected.

If the shipper chooses he tnhÿ consign his Fort William or Port-Arthur 
shipments to any rqgùlar;deater,iri Winnipeg, billi-d to his advice. In any 
évent the adfice ihtist.^e Winnipeg, and the hills qf lading must be in 
Winnipeg wlieÿ thet car arrivés. _

In consigning cars to C. C. Castle, do not draw any advances, as ‘the 
Government Will not honor ihq.drafts. Bend in ÿtmr bill, and settlement will 
be made as soon its the cars are unloaded, aiid upon return to me of 
vouchers property receipted.

Parties contemplating shipment grain for Government seed purposes 
u' rt uf8y...»6.9ti%:.W9inipttÿ,-aa when requirements are tilled, these offer- 
will be withdrawn witndüt fuith'ér notice except as may be inserted as 
anpmmeemWs intiiejpolilir prere.

tertte placed à
ed Che liefijts qf iliefr 1 
pridé- TM thq.i 
night' honors were Vprai
f ' j |i||;
forwards of tlio'hôme agi _ 
daeiacd their Opponents "at every 
point of the game, and by the most 
brilliant work timè and again brought 
tile big crowd to the" highest point of 
enthusiasm. If was first-class hockey 
from start to finish, arid at rio time 'in 
the game did the pace lag.
, The cold weather had brought the 
eagerly-loôked-for halrd içe-suul oondi- 
tiOito Were ideal fbr ap exbiibiton df 
the beet hockey that" tw-ti. teams 
corild. display. Portage. -un^Rdniou- 
toii bo Hi cafiie on the, ice. .witli the 
same line-ups as on Monday, night. 
From the first paie» off Jill.tiie q4n of 
time the-pace îyâs fûripui, , ïreaehing

mhedtration of Alberta butter for-'.tfzcehjiéa. 
lylaX tarried to onteMe ererkrts,
' In March or April, said *V. -YSiilay, A 
convention of cremmery workers will be 
WMJb Red Deer with the aim of mak- 
Jtlfc the qualfty ef hatter in all Albertan 
eteàméties more even. One week of prai-

at $112 bid, $1!

Kftlld by Indelible Pencil.
Nen/ York, March U.—The j 

has received the following d à 
terito Wllkeabarre, Pit s' Potsotie 
piecing an fdeltide pencil in 
mouth, Mies Mary L. Bbales, oi

ierald

ih batter making will
iramfinn UwIawa . ^Tênr*'1 LL.Aàrk the ooniheiitiim. Before cîoemglfctB 

apevh Mr. Fihlaly referred to the *uc- 
attending upon tile department’s ef- 

Sorts té meet the heeds of every fartoet
Alberta Ranger* Officers.

Ottawa,. March lL—The following 
appointments are gazetted: The Al
bert* Rangers : To bç ■ provisional 
Lieut. Thomas Jones Williams; vicé- 
pjovisiotial, , Lieut. W. W. Milburu, 
Who is permitted to rétif*. Canadian 
Mounted Riflee, ,lD’’ squhdron, to be 
captain, Lient. H Jhnkme ; provisieit- 
al, Lieut. Thomas Albert1 Hargrave. -

in eÊSr stock jttdging/Bchedle, their frav- 
*#ing dairy, grain testing schools and: 
ether matters.

Red Oder Heapflelity.
John T. Moore, Ü.W., before the

ÏSStn Tke brief'f ^
*18 croWTOTy eloquence upon the poisoeiHg threë weel >o, and

fPWMlte?"developmen t and gradually
March:' 5tfc .1908.
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UNIMENT CAELIC THE NEW OFFICIAL LANGUAGE that I was entitled to lose in a large 
measure the respect of the House 

"•if I were to rise and denounce an
other member for a transaction of 
that kind as if he had stolen money. I 
There is no one among us who does 
not commit errors, but these things 
can be straightened out among hon. 
gentlemen. If the hon. gentleman 
would say, I did the same thing 
myself, and I am sorry that I used 
that word and desired to withdraw 
it, he could no doubt rehabilitate 
himstlf in the estimation of hon. I 
members, but until he does that I! 
hold that he stands in an cquiviçal. 
position.

The Back Down.
Not even Mr. Foster could stand 

that unaffected. Confronted with the 
choice of calling himself a theif or 
of retracting, he retracted, substituted 
the inoffensive word with "transfer
red,” . and repeatedly assured the 
House that he had never meant any
thing else. But the heart was gone 
out of his followers. Mr. Bergeron, 
who now came in, tued to put ginger 
into them and suggested that non- 
contentious items be passed. Mr. 
Fielding promptly expressed the gov
ernment's willingness to do so and 
let the. others stand. But Mr. Berg
eron was pulled down and duly 
“coached” and was heard from no 
more. Thus was parliament prevent
ed from doing business for three days 
at a cost variously estimated at from 
$100,000 to $300,000.

Bulletin Special Correspondence.
Ottawa, Mar. 3^-Midfiigtit on Sat

urday. Feb. 29th, concluded the great
est farce ip the history of parliament. 
With the exception of breaks for meals 
the House had been in session since 
Thursday.

Mr. Foster's Policy.
The manoeuvre was engineered by 

Mr. Foster in the absence of Mr. Sor
ti,, n and local papers interpret it as an 
attempt to kniie Mr. Borden as hie pre
decessor was knifed ip 1896 by proving 
the superior capacity of the lieuten
ant from North" Toronto. If so, the 
outcome U not likely to aid the plot 
for it ended in the discomfiture of Mr. 
Foster and the general deffioraKza- 
tion of his associates.

The prolonged sitting, was merely 
an incident in the Opposition block
ade tactics- pursued m the hope of 
prolonging Sir Wilfrid’s western tour 
and staving off the elections as long 
as possible.

Previous Instances.
We have had previously a number 

of cases of obstruction not evident to 
the public. -Nearly every motion to 
go into supply has been questioned 
and opposed by- the Opposition by an 
amendment,» Take for instance the 
amendment t£at called for a commit
tee of inquiry into the policy of the 
department of the interior—an un
known motion and one nbsbhrtely in
feasible but whieh'Could lead to end
less discussion.- -Again S motion of 
want of confidence because .they sus
pected employées of the.I. C, R. were 
taking part in Hew Brunswick elec
tions. Also one to lay. the case, of 
Leech as seed grain distributor, before 
the House.

But last week’s manoeuvre throws 
these all in the shade. Unfortunately 
the complete ridiculousness of it will 
never be known to the public because 
the Hansard reportera worn out by 
loss of sleep were unable to record the 
detailed nonsense which filled the 
weary hours of the night—and -fre
quently when on duty the puerility of 
the remarks was too apparent to jus
tify the expense of reporting and 
printing them.

Lost in His Oratory.
The House got into supply sometime 

after eleven o’clock Thursday evening. 
Sloatie, of Comox-Atlin had an amend
ment which was discussed and with
drawn when the House went into sup
ply. Reports early in the debate show 
that the Opposition had no intention 
of being so dictatorial, but as the ar
gument advanced they placed them
selves on record that they would not 
grant Brodeur a dollar of estimates. 
The contention of the. government was 
the usual one that non-con tentions 
items should be passed and disputed 
items held qyet for future considera
tion.

This was in Mr. Foster's mind early 
in the debate loo for he said :—

“There is a little dispute pn thq item

lombault’s occevny «ora recorded it was very 
ludicrous to see the official recorder 
asleep and the debate going on. This 
u one speech of Sam’s that the Vic
toria county electors will never read.

Tolmie Talks the Gaelic.
During the night while Lake, of Qu’- 

Appelle was speaking with his mark-, 
ed English accent, John Tolmie, the 
Scotchman from Bruce county, sent 
into the library for an English dic
tionary. When Lake concluded John 
nr<Mie and said : “Mr. Speaker, as I 
understand the constitution and rules 
of this House there ere two official 
languages—French and English—my 
friends, the French-speaking members, 
present, assure me the honorable gen
tleman wae no) speaking. French and 
my _ opinion is fie - *aa not- speaking 
English,as I couldn’t understand what 
he said, nor can. I find his words here 
(holdinig up the dictionary). If he is 
allowed to speak in hie mother-tongue 
so may IT” And John broke forth in 
the Gaelic and in thia case even Mar- 
cil, the deputy speaker, was out of 
court.
A Chapter From Mr. Foster’s History.

The climax came on Saturday after
noon, when Mr. Brodeur produced a 
chapter from Mr. Foster’s past his
tory. This is how the incident is re
corded in Hansard:-- '!

Mr. Brodeur—I do not think that 
document has been brought before 
the House in the regular way, but I 
would be very glad to bring down a 
copy. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) 
was so anxious to see the report of 
the historian that he would not wait 
f<5r a copy being made and I thought
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Toronto Globe : Condemned by inde
pendent men in its own ranks, the 
Opposition is now making great ef
forts to justify last week’s absurd ob
struction tactics before the bar of the 
country. It feels that the accusation 
that it was criminally wasting time 
cannot be ignored, and great- efforts 
are now being made to prove that its 
refusal to consider the estimates of 
the Department of Marine and Fish
eries was justified. It 5s pretended 
that the Minister has been dilatory 
in bringing down returns asked for. 
It is not worth while going into this 
charge further than to say that it is 
the merest pretence. The attitude 
of the Government had been concilia
tory from beginning to end. Mr. Bro
deur proposed more than once that 
any item about which more informa
tion was required should stand over 
while the House proceeded to the non- 
contentious items. These proposals 
were obstinately rejected by the little 
group which is leading the Opposition 
into all its present follies.

Mr. Borden very studiously remain
ed away, and when for a moment he 
appeared in the chamber on Saturday 
and found that he had happened in as 
a division was to be taken he at once 
escaped and remained in the reading 
room, although not paired. Of course 
his absence from his-place. doétf not 
acquit him of a share of the responsi
bility, and. a leader’s share at that, , 

i for the degradation which Parliament 
is undergoing. 'r!1

It should in fairness be recorded, 
however, that there have not been 
winting voices of condemnation w»th>- 
irrWfe OppeeitibA’e bWn tanks#. dSfaetw! 
has been a good deal of grumbling in* 
the lobbies, but it has not been con
fined to that. Mr. Owen’s statement 
the other night,' that for three months 
Parliament had done nothing but in
dulge in. schoolboy tactics, and that 
the whole thing was a farce, was es
sentially à criticism of his own 
iHeads. On Friday Messrs. Paquet 
arid Forget both proies ted against the 
cotirse taken by their side. On Satur
day Mr. Bergeron asked why the 
House could not proceed to non-con- 
teritioqe items in Mr. Brodeur’s esti
mates. ' Mr. Fielding hastened to «ay 
that that had been the Government’s 
attitude from the first, but its pro
positions had been persistently re
jected. It was still of the same mind. 
The Bennett-Sproule-Taylor crowd,

^ecogmzecl authority, 
Tuddirombc. director 
he Ottawa "Conserva- 
o^Music, saysm part:'

June y. tqojf. . 
yasi greatly surprised and

The largest corps of correspondents of any paper 
west, and each issue contains accurate reports of the 
in 'their several districts.

I would show him. the original inj 
order to let him see that the docu
ment existed notwithstanding the 
fact that I had assured him that 
there was such a document. Siprie 
we have been On this question per
haps I may call thé attention of the 
hon" gentleman to a little incident 
that happened last night. He stated 
that I had “stolen" from in appro
priation a certain amount of money 
and that I had applied this, money 
to another purpose. As a matter oi 
fact the hon. gentleman knows per
fectly well the circumstances. There 
wru an appropriation for an ice-, 
breaker. I was going to travel 
abroad in seomiection with an ice
breaker and an amount of money 
was taken out of the ice-breaker 
vote to pay niy expqpys. My hon. 
friend stated that it was a bad thing 
to do, that it was a “steal;” that 
was the language that Be used in 
regard to me. H<e said f hod “stol
en1’ money irbin -that appropriation 
ffii applied it to another purpose. I 
called, hig,,attention this morning to 
thq fact that" perhaps he was- guilty 
oi the same .thing'’some years ago. 
The tXahygentleman, in 1896-91 got 
$&ô4.-fl?Î Tlât, out ot civil government 
contingencies, not out of. .the vote 
for which travelling expenses should 
generally». >e-taken, but he got that

rhred with th# Marti»Ormç 
e I played on last m*ht, I
d it to he ore of the most 
wu! of all the upright pianos
r6 ever tried. “

fcat was ,'wVX) years 
. Mr. Puddicombe 
es now :
tave bad ample opportunity 
bstinp the Martin-Ormc 
In* quality in the Conserva- 
t here, and it is perfectly
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tsand terms of Martia
le Pianos to
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D GRAIN "for thé fhaintepance and repairs to 
"government «(earners and ice-break- 
“ers, but we may let these items pass, 
"with the exception of the one now 
“called, on the understanding that a 
“general discussion will be- -allowed 
“on the items later.”

Again, he announced that “the reso- 
“lution is not passed. So far as 1 am 
“concerned, all I would require is to 
“hold over that item and Wt the oth- 
“ers go through, on the uriderstand- 
“ing that there should be a general 
“discussion allowed later, and especi
ally with reference to the ‘Arctic.’ ”

Soon, however, the honorable gentle
man got lost in Bis oratory and de
clared the purpose of the Opposition 
to not pass any item of the estimates, 
non-contentious or otherwise, until the 
informatibn demanded on the conten
tious items was produced. This doc
trine Mr. Foster enunciated as fol
lows : “We would therefore be per
fectly right in refusing to pass a 
"single item until we hive these, two 
“essentials fully explained to us.” The 
hint was promptly taken and became 
the maxim of the Opposition during 
the remainder of the debate.

Later the premier expressed again 
perfect willingness to comply with 
the legitimate demand for information 
but declining to permit the business of 
the House and the public service to 
be paralysed by the contrariness of 
the Opposition. He said: “I see no 
“reason why we should not on this 
“occasion follow the course which is 
“generally pursued. The ' Opposition 
“wsnt certain information and they 
“are entitled to it and must get it, 
“arid in the meantime we can reserve 
“an item so tliat the question a( issue 
“may be fully discussed. The money 
“must be voted -and the public service 
“carried on.”
ParSament Becomes a Play House.
At this stage the blockade became 

complete and parliament became a 
play-house where successive comedi
ans entertained* themselves and wear
ied their auditors.

About two a.m. Hansard reporters 
Mopped recording the nonsense as 
nonsense it had then become. Ques
tions in French were fired at English 
speakers and viee versa. Bogus ob
jections were taken to rulings of the 
chairman, which necessitated calling 
in the Speaker and taking the formal 
vote. This would break the monot
ony occasionally.

Friday all day long reason and ar
gument were indulged in to break the 
obstruction, but no one would listen. 
I,ate Friday night the House lost all 
dignity. Dr. Paquet, Mr. Monk, Mr. 
Leonard and Mr. Bergeron were all 
absent and they form the French- 
speaking portion of the Opposition. 
Hence the French members who re
mained to support the ministei- had 
them at their mercy. French ques
tions were propounded thickly and 
speeches in French delivered on every 
conceivable topic to the disrriay of the 
Opposition, who did not know what 
was going oil

Sam’s Unrecorded Speech.
At seven o.m. on Saturday morning 

the House presented a very laughable 
picture. Col. Sato Hughes was speak
ing with great enthusiasm fully half a 
dozen members were sound asleep ; 
the House was in a- disordered state 
torn paper littered, around, chairs out 
of place, members lolling on the 
desks. The Hansard reporter was sit
ting back in his chair sound asleep. 
His left hand hanging down at his 
side. His right was lying on hie little 
table, but tne ‘pencil had fallen on 
the note book. To one accustomed to

am in tbe, market to, pur- 
goyemment^eéd-pu^Ev^es
is not sufficient' of these 
sedj West of Winnipeg.
ire Fort William, or Ij’brl 
;hts and graces to govern 
ay cars rèjècted the 
ead cars will be accepted, 
as I cannot make jelec- 

it. All shippers must, ship

,pen«pa any more than the., vote for 
icebreakers. The question 'was 
brought, up in the House at the 
time,-by my hon. friend, who is now, 
the minister of cutsotus, and I de
sire to draw the attention of the 
hon. member for North Toronto to 

the fact. I-will quote to him what 
he then fcfjd and perhaps he will 
find, after I have quoted these re
marks, that the expression that I 
hard “stolen” is not a very proper 
one. In Hansard of the 18th March, 
1892, I find-the following :—

Mi- Paterson (Brant)—At page B— 
91, .1 see that $1,400 of unforeseen 
expenses are charged to commercial 
agencies. What was the expenditure 
ror the trip to Jamaica?

Mr. Foster—Yes; the West India 
Islands trip, and also the Washing
ton trip- The expenses of the trip 
to Washington this year are also 
charged to commercial agencies.

Mr. Paterson (Brant)—That is not 
the intention of that vote, is it?

Mr. Foster—The intention of the 
vote was never thoroughly carried 
out, though it is at present. But as 

we had not a surplus in the strictly 
proper appropriation, I thought it 
just as well to take jthe money out 
of that vote.

Mr.McMullen—I notice that white 
the expenses of the finance minister 
to Washington are charged to com
mercial agencies, those of Sir Chas. 

Tupper are charged to miscellane
ous charges. How is that?

Mr. Foster—It really makes very 
little difference, I suppose, to what 
they are charged es they all come 
out of the same pocket.
I hope the hon. gentleman will 
withdraw the word “stolen.”
Mr. Foster tried to talk out of the 

corner and \n doing so brought the 
minister of customs to his feet. One 
of the speeches of the session which 
will be remembered was Mr. Pater
son’s rebuke and it only occupied 
three minutes. He said:—

prposition would sure- plain the discrepancy, in the figures 
content withholding and tbe ground upon which he arid 
items in his depart- others of his friends haver maintained 

with the under- that the “deal was" a good bntrin the

HINDU TOURIST DETAINED.

Passed Natal’Act Tests, But Not Fed- 
■ , oral Requirements.

Vancouver, March 11.—Protesting 
vigorously that he was a tourist and 
“not with this gang,” Behami Lai 
Verma. was taken to the detention 
shed together with ten other Hindus 
who arrived from Suva Fiji, on the 
Canadian-Australian liner Moana.

The Hindus are detained by order of 
the Dominion immigration authorities 
as they did not come direct from tbe 
land of their birth or citizenship, but 
apart from that, they did not pass 
the Natal Act test as applied by. Offi
cer Munroe, who went on board the made, 
lirier.

Behami Lai Verma was able to pass 
and proud to show the inspector what 
he could do in the way of writing cer
tificates and as he could read and 
write English fluently, he was alright 
as far,as the- Natal Act was con
cerned. He told the officer he was 
a tourist, and was going through to 
England to practice law. The provin
cial authorities had their innings first 
and after Behami liai Verma had 
passed the test with flying colors, it 
Was something Of a shock to him t.o 
find he was to be held by the Do-1 
minion.

The Dominion authorities also held 
a German who came from Sydney. ! 
Under the order in council, he could j 
not be admitted, but, as he stated, 1 
he was going through to the United 
States he was handed over to the U. j

THUGS SWARM VICTORIA.

standing that they could discuss : the interests of the province 
whole matter on these items when all . » . *
the information was at hand.-" - v __ ,

But, insteqtf, of ttiat, th 
into a tritll of eiiduraneé.

grain being rejected 1er
liability tor seed, actiord- 
, Provincial governments, 
my darnel, ragweed, sow 
ed see de,” as used below, 
u aforertientioned weed

■H ,r. They re
fused tp pass à single item oi the de
partment under fire. They demanded 
that the Government—the majority— 
should mx*e a most hu»|iti*(jrijg"and 
unreasonable concession -to 'the min?unreasonable concession - to 11 
oritv, on pain of not being allowed to 
do business. Any Government com
posed oi human beings would take up 
such a challenge. It would speak lit
tle of Its backbone if it did not. The 
result was that the Opposition kept 
Parliament sitting àt 'great cost to the 
country through three wearylcfaiid 
empty days, wHNe they protested 
against a Minister who could not turn 
out information faster than Ilia clerks 
could work.

Obstruction is the heaviest piece of 
siege artillery available to ai^ Opposi
tion. It is, moreover; a gup which 
can very easily blow itself to pieces. 
At Westminster, it has blown itself to 
pieces ; and that lis a free Parliament. 
At Washington, the very pieces have 
been buried out of sight, and the min
ority lies helpless at ■the feet" of the 
majority. The Opposition. should 
think of this before it runs out its 
hundred-ton cannon to brush away a 
fly. If the Minister positively refus
ed information, (hen ttyc situation 
would be 'changed. If the information 
when it comes down revealrocandal- 
ous wastefulness or worse, then we 
shall expect the Opposition to make 
the. most of it. But it Will only weak
en its power to attract" public atten
tion to great wrongs if it insists upon 
flagging the fast expressif Parliament 
every time it wants to ask. a mail 
clerjt why a letter has been delayed.

[WHEAT.
ton- Fort William or Port 
ction—current spreads -for

I.................20c premium
led, per lb... 15c premium 
feds, per lb. IOe premium 
feeds, per lb. 5c premium 
I, and contains- not more 
kill be accepted at May 
|at contains 3 wild états 
rill be allowed for aCeept- 
e allowance will be re-

A Prized Cough CureOATS.
Vitality. After- this date 

White, “in store” Fort 
re prices are determined 
purt, Edmonton, who is 
rirerfiium shall-determine 
UI determine the price of

r 25 purple cockle per 
oats and purple cockle 

peed 25 per pound. Oats 
lectcd.

tn grain at Edmonton, 
br seed must never be 
[ handle grain Went and 
[local rates plus through

llowedexactly, grain may 
Its. and ii rejected for 
n Fort William or Port 
Ithrough rate as applying 
1st be billed to thé order

that they went to improving their 
premises and . equipment, and from 
that to increasing the deposit# in the 
banks. It is a long step forward from

THE GRAND TRUNK DEAL.
Victoria Daily Times—It is.utterly, 

futile to attempt to excusé- the failÿje 
of the McRride government to protect 
the interests of the people of British 
Columbia ip the townstte of "Prince 
Rupert by references to the dealings 
oi, the Dominion government 3Qth the 
Grand Trurik Pacific Railway com
pany. The Dominion government 
did not attempt to convey We' Indian 
reserve contiguous to Kaicn Island to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific company 
“for nothing.'1 The Dominion govern
ment as guardian ot the fndjhms errp- 
ply acquiesced*ip the disppslfibn of

lows: '
peept the main line east

p C. N. R: lines may be
the main line west of 

hi these lines must bo

(ion, they were at all events facing 
an important and far-reaching issue; 
and they made it i»?riectly plain to 
the country and to Parliament what 
they were fighting fot. They called it 
4 “fight for freedom ;“ and the greqt 
mass of the Liberal party believed 
that the battle was not misnamed.

9© far as we can gather fronv the 
sleepy reports which the papet* have 
been able to give us of the “terrible 
struggle” which went on. at Ottawa 
during the last three days of last

Ex-War Carrespondent ArresteiJ. . , 
Montreal, March' 12—An extradition 

order was grirrtfëd to-day in the case 
of :Willla(ri',SIah'hèx, who claims he 
was « war "côrrespdhdenV tor a New 
York daily during the Spanish-Amer
ican war. Mannex is charged with 
the theft of jewellery from Tiffany & 
Co., New York. Some week ago he 
escaped from thé office of » the detec
tives here, and was only recaptured 
recently.

from Saskatoon south, 
to Regina.

to Fort William or Pert 
d at Wiu»ipcg; 'The MB 

',s, must be sént toBdints ^
LWish to turn over your 
purposes, an I ptipnol

[William or Port‘Arthur 
I to his advice. lit .any 
I of lading must be in

| any advances, as the 
i bill, and settlement will 
ppon return to me oi

rernment seed purposes 
lare filled, these offers 
las may be inserted as

This clothing is the result of years of constant effort to produce 
a garment perfect in every particular.

IT IS A TRIUMPH IN THE SCIENCE OF CLOTHING
Every garment is hand moulded,thoroughly stayed and shrunken, 

and only the best materials aie used in its construction.

THEY RETAIN THEIR SHAPE.
ASK IF IT’S A SOVEREIGN.

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING UU LTD.
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

and said that R was perfectly "right d0Wn
and perfectly proper because it all an Opposition m certainly justified-m 
came out of the same pocket and demanding the fullest mloreat^ 
that there was no harm in it I did But the Minister who was behind with 
not pursue the subject. I think the h‘s “information explained that >s 
hon gentleman ought to rise in the ! department was getting it readÿ as 
House and apologize in the most ab-j rapidly as it could, and thathe would 
iect manner for the language which soon lay it on the table. Ha. did not 
he has used. I should feel-that I refuse to. give the information; he 
was called on to apologize if I had promised to give it. Some of the in‘ 
eo characterized an bon. member of formatitm. sought he had already giv- 
thig House for having done what I en, and he represented,his staff as

Deseronto Works Close,
Deserroxto, March 11.—Deseronto 

iron works closed their smelting de
partment here on account of not being 
able to obtain charcoal. Many men 
are thrown out of employment as a 
result, as the. company employed both 
day and night shifts the year round.LES C. CASTLE,

mt. Box 1327. Winnipeg
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enjoyablîTand successful ah- 
«t&tefaainaMrht we* held" on 

evening in the Clover Bar 
t church. A large number 
sent aria, thoroughly enjoyed

EffTXtLO CffAÎÊ STRAIGHT LOASS SINKING PTTND LOANS

-Another “gold crate" seems to have
hit, Western Oattffdfty riiwMrter-idready 
caused, no small excitement among, 
the large number 0f restless, rovihg*

U.L . - _ L— _ . «1..*  _ - A
SEMI-WEEKStR/^HOONX Wilt, have

government PHONES.

the City Council Last Night Practi
cally Decided To Ask the Local 
Government To Irrrtall an É*- 
change In the City.
(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)

As a result of the deliberations of 
the Strath cotta city eoitricfl last night, 
it has been decided to abandon the 
prdpoeed joint telephone- system with 
Edmonton, ariff* inatttad ask the local 
government" to install a branch in the

artraie provided b
LOCALS.

(From Monday's Bulletin.)
At (lie office of_ the buildfng irispee- 

ÿir tills morning jas. Hdrison took 
out it permit for a $1,100 house oil 
Cliff street.

The cafe in the'basement of the gov
ernment, buildings will be re-opened 
this week by À. N. Dodge, baker and 
confectioner, of this city.

4. B. MeCulla, former mapage-r of’ 
the Windsor Hotel, and Fred Peà-J 
cock, also formerly .of the Wimfitor, 
leave to-night for VegreWilie, where 
they will conduct the Queen's hotel.

.Kçv. -E. Edson Marshall, B.A‘., 
preached an annivemary sermon at 
the Clover Bar Methodist church, on 
Sunday evening. Rev. F. J. Johnson. 
11.8c,, B.D., of Clover Bar, occupied 
the McDougal church pulpit.

A Scotch play entitled “Cramond 
Brig*’ will be given in the Opera 
House on March 30th and 31st, and 
not on March 20th and 21st, as pre
viously announced. The play will be 
put on under the auspices of the two 
Hootch societies of the city.

A prisoner named Clark was taken 
to the penitentiary yesterday from 
Moosemin, Sask., to serve a sentence 
of three . yean* for horse stealing, 
dark was a former inmate of the 
penitentiary hut was let out last fall 
on parole.

. Mr. Justice Harvey went South this 
morning to Red Deer, to preside at 
the spring assizes of the Supreme 
Cdurt, which opens there on Tues
day. The spring assizes of the Su
preme Court in Medicine Hat opens 
on Tuesday, March 17th. Mr. Justice' 
Beck will preside.

Ret. Dr. D. G. McQueen, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church, leaves 
this week on a three weeks’ trip to 
Toronto. He will attend a meeting 
of the committee on the augmenta
tion and iged ministers’ fund of the 
Presbyterian church. During his abs
ence tiie pulpit will be filled by min
isters supplied by the presbytery.

A large party of laborers left tri»? 
rnorning to clear the- right of way of th, 
Q.T.P. to the west. They will start 
work a few miles west of Stony Plain. 
and keep moving west all the time. 
About forty of these men left, and 
will be under the direct supervision of 
Foley, Welsh & Stewart. They are 
justjone of the many parties that will 
leave Edmonton in the next month 
or-six weeks.

Another mineral sample has been 
received by the Board ôf Trade from 
the government geological depart
ment at Ottawa, in tiie form of some 
gold-bearing quartz. The specimen is 
a very ! fine one and the-. precious 
metal is quite plain to- be seclt ttt 
different spots on its surface. The 
board rooms contain a ffrist of ip- 
formation in the specimens of grains, 
grasses' and minerals that ore on ex-, 
(libit there, It is the'intention of the 
secretary to increase these as much as 
possible, and any specimens of min
erals will be received .with pleasure..

On Saturday night the city police 
entered about twenty cigar stores and 
-, trior place», where- they -had .been. in-. 
f< riped, that gambling Was being. car- 
ried -'dn grid-warned the proprietor?

in the past two months, beirig end of 
the .workmen in the coffer d»m at the 
bridge when ft collapsed, and again 
being P'11—■‘-1- —*■"»-am
ounted

id pdWls of
fifell, prin- 
aet-Cd • as

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F.CEDMONTON *
J. H. G0WÀN, LOCAL MANAGER ^ H°PUfU3UA

The defectsIn the latter instance liis" 
clothes and hair wore hurried, but he 
dswtiwd otherwise uninjured. The de
ceased was one of two children of Mr. 
E. Goodall.

, , --------— — carbolineum
block pttveirieht on McDougall avenue 

■ fat-tite -earth > and =ao»th ends, are being 
repaired today by the Bitulithic Con
tracting Co., who have (akeri over the 
Work. AC trip places where the blocks 
hrive bulged,out thqy aie being-takfin 
tip and teleid with a newly prepared

VOLUME V.

CHINA RELEASES( Frôm Tuesday’s Bulletin.) ' ’ ' ' 
Trie dei«i hccurrodejjYfefefdny lit

ivernmeol

(ttoitehwr-Âf
r Tltc. geneusgl iNfullATi. and it ... underàtood that 

»k preparing to hit 
. -ëV goldfields. v ii a 

Edmoriton,7 the 7 outfitting' post 'for 
lhë famous rush to Dawson City a few 
yrttm ago, contains quite a number 
of - prospectors y.‘ho are contemplât-1 
iog this -eleven" hundred mile trip to 
the,Findlay. Tfiey will go by way of 
Athabasca Landing. Lesser Slavd 
Lake, Pence Bivcr Crossing, Fort St. 
John,. Hudson’s Hope, and Fort 
Gralrftm oft the Findlay river.

THE TATSU MA.Mrs.-' MeDNMjNll; at the residence of 
net son-in-jaw, ■ 428--" Government
aveniie. The deceased"' was->9 years 
of age.

The office property -of the North 
West Hotel Supply Co. has been dis
trained by the city «ASeeeor fof taxes, 
and has been advertised for tale on 
the 16th of March.

On the 13th of March the home- 
seekers' excursions start green, tf|>" 
east, i nd a large number of tourists 
arc expected. The, GiN-R-, starting 
on the 20th, will run a tourist car 
from here east, and a person will be 
able to go direct to St. Paul without 
changing. This is something new 
for the travelling public leaving Ed
monton.

The firemen were called out at 5.30 
yesterday afternoon for a call from 
Box 62, at the corner of Kinistino 
avenue and Wilson. It proved to be 
a false alarm. This is the hoodoo box 
of the department, more alarms hav
ing come in from that box than from 
any other in the city. The firemen 
could hot ascertain last night who 
sent in the false alarm, but this morn
ing *were informed that the box-had 
been opened and the handle pulled by 
a Galician woman.

The work of the seed train was can* 
rinded on Saturday last, and the lectur
ers *have returned to their respective 
stations. On Friday the train went out 
en tite JForihVlllé branch of the C.N.R. 
and on Saturday on the Stoney Plain 
branch. At both points a large number 
of interested farmers were gathered to 
hear the lectures and take advantage of 
the instruction in the matter of seed 
grain. It is generally conceded that the 
seed train has been productive of splen
did résulte, and was much needed, par
ticularly this year when» there is special 
need of farmers sowing good seed in 
order to secure a satisfactory crop.

Numerous requests ate being made 
at the police office for more police 
protection at the outlying parts of the 
city. This morning a gentleman from 
the west end waited upon - the chief 
and asked for more patrolling in the 
district around -Ninth; and .Tent* 
streets. Hé claimed that theYe gtre 
large number* of strangers hanging 
around that part of the. city, and in 
order to protect the citizens,-it-ia ne- 
ecssary to have more man. It w pro- 
Lnble that come requests writ. * bq 
made to the city council to-nightior 
hext week, asking an iaçrease ïh the 
fotce.. There- -aro now fouttée*,; men 
in all, including the chief and eer- 
gi-ants.

"’•".T. B. Walker, mumgratien caenmis- 
éinner s tattooed -at Winnipeg! i has
written a very strong^a^peal-- to : the 
secretary Of f the Edmonton Board -el 
Trade, askiKtffr: thjtV hepersqnally. in- 
tt-reet himself fir-The 1 aigri number of 
immigrarite that aré-idu» hero from 
ttle-iSOtiurif March on, by-getting jn 
touch with*- tire- if*rmersiràiël- fihmiig 
thetr needs regarding practical 'farm
ers, and communient hag with 'lum-. 
The commissioner points out, that by 
.'so doing, t will not only be beneficial

4fid dosé; together
done rasOumnST

. ... as, caused,the wood 
tke Vebiilt that jt bulged
ix^df Moritreril/'A civil 

engineer and surveyor iff" the employ 
of the "Grand Trunk Pacific railway, 
arrived in the city yesterday, accom
panied by W. H; Stewart,, and is a 
guest at the\Castlê hôtel: He has 
just returned Trom a trip to England

- The matter irtis brought up by the 
readirig of’’ letters ftotri Hon. Mr. 
Cil^pdig, rilihïstet of - prihllc Wrirke,- 
and 0,. J. Kinltiffd, ;of Edmonton, 
with reference, to'What eifch Would do. 

the Two Proposals.
Hon. Mr. éfishing said there was 

really nothing new to state in addi
tion to what had forttfetiy been told 
to the Council. The government were 

: willing to begin at once, and install 
on up-to-date system. It was not to 
bo understood, however, that, the gov
ernment were desirous of coiripeting 
either with Strathcona itself or the 
city of Edmonton.

Mr. Kinnaird said that a previous 
letter of Mayor McDougall had out
lined Edmonton’s offer. It was really 
that the Lorimer agreement be modi
fied to suit the case of the Strowger. 
Edmonton would commence work 
whenever the frost was out of the 
ground. e

The Mayor referred to the two pro
positions, Edmonton has promised to 
install a system here by thé " 1st of 
August next. Last spring Edmontori 
contracted to install the Lorifrier sys- 
tciri forthwith." During the summer 
and full, he and thé city engineer had 
been; informed that the system would- 
be installed .shortly. As afterwards 
hppears, the -City of Edmoritori was 
misled, hot now they had entered into 
a contract with the Strowger people 
and promise to have a system in oper
ation here by August,.

The government, on the other hand, 
liad agreed to install a system at 
once, dither manual or automatic, if 
asked to do so. He also understood 
that if the government installed their 
sys-tem in Strathcona, they would 
■make this city the central for all the 
north country, and. would expend 
from $30,000 to $50,000 here. The gov
ernment system was cheaper in thé 
rates given than the city of Edmbn- 

. ton offert. The government" could 
-secure money cheaper than the muni- 
c-ipality, and could thus g’ivd cheaper 
rates.

Alderman Richards spoke iii sup
port of the government system, which 

; he thought, was preferable from the 
standpoint of Strathe/ina.

in Favor of Government Offer.
. Aldermari Bush revie-jyéà the offers 
made by th* city of Edmonton and 
the government, and was in favor of 
adopting the .- government offer. He 
moved,, seconded by Aid. Richards; 
tiiatothe council appoint à edimnritie'e 
composed of Alftermeo Sheppafn; 
Richards, Bush and thorMayori.,tô 
take : the matter up. the govern; 
ment, .and; then., ryport^to the 'city 
courigif with, à. tëcprrijnéÀdatifiri.
■ Aid. Sheppard .ptyrtly favored the 
proposition from the City of Édmon-

Sub.sequrnt
Under Pressure and Recogni2 

Japan’s Strength to Enforce 
Her Demands.

[fin, Splint,

Thos. Castles, of Newark, N.J., bought ’ ' 
Spavin—for $100. He cured every siim , 
Spavin Cere—won five races witli the horse 
former owner for $1,000.00.

WELLINGTON, N.Z. 
“I II art? found your Spavin Cure a ve 

Mr sorts ot lameness in Horses and I »m n

_ : a horse—lamed with a Jock 
sign of lameness with Kendall’» 
horse—then sold the animal to fit*

Pekin, Match 12.—The Chinese g| 
eminent yesterday weakened un] 
pressure of Japan and agreed to I 
lease the Tat su Maru and' her cal 
of war munitions seized a month I 
off Kin Chow. Yesterday the midi 
kingdom's apology for its “wrongfl 
act was handed to tiie Japanese nl 
is tor i-or transmission to liis govcl 

' ment. In the afternoon an offid 
statement was made asserting i] 
China maintained to the world tl 
its course had been proper, and.til 
the government only yielded bocail 
of its recognition of the “force il 
jure” of Japan.

The statement is as follows -.
“The Tatsu Main anchored first 

Chun Chow outside of the PonuguJ 
limits, but changed her anchoiq 
within two hours to Kin Chow, ff 
Chinese naval police, accompanied I 
a customs’ foreign officer, hoard] 
the ship and found its holds op] 
and a crane in position ready to d| 
charge her cargo, which consisted 
94 cases of rifles and forty cases 
ammunition.

“The Chinese took nautical obserJ 
lions clearly determining the shiJ 
position within Chinese waters. Ol 
cers were leit on board for the hid 
and sent a.telegram to Canton to u 
viceroy for instnictioiLs. The Japa 
esc captain twice offered bribes or t! 
surrender, of the cargo provided’t] 
ship was not seized. The Chinese \ 
ficers, observing that the Portugud 
police boats were ho.ermg around tl 
steamer, feared complications ai 
wrongfully hauled down the Japal 
;ese flag. At four o’clock on the aitJ 
noon, qo Portuguese officials havi 
boarded ship, it proceeded up tl 
Canton river, and next morning Chi 
esc officials informed trie captain 
the steamer that the customs’ regul 
itimis provided for the holding of 
joint inquiry within three days, b 
this inquiry was not requested, at 
China, fearing that tiie Japanese we 
seeking a pretext for provoking fro 
Me, apologized for hauling down t 
Japanese flag, and proposes to reivJ 
the ebip only recognizing “foi es n
hweîteâsStiiiiKkfftt'w» o< tost»»

and is preparirig to go out on another 
surveying trip. Mr. Silcox was out 
with a party last year surveying thé 
route of the G. T. P. through the 
Ycllovxh.ead pass. He stated this 
morning that he did not know as yet 
where he would be at work this sum
mer. He was in the city now to re- 
céive iriatructiofls regarding his sum
mer's work from the G. T, P. offices.

IMMIGRATION NEWS.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

The inUriigration hall was visited on 
-SaturdasLiby several different parties 
who are-. on the lookout for home
steads. One. party was composed of 
four Englishmen who purpose taking 
lgrid -along the right of way of the G. 
Ti F. They were Strapping big men.. 
For economical and other reasons^ 
they have started to walk West U> find 
desirable locations.

. -_H- Vçstine and H. H. Keen, oi Hen
nessey, Okla., were two others who 
have come into the country to make 
their fortune. They Bave béen en<" 
gagerkyn ranching in their former' lo-

teleRhone equipment
SHIPPED.

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.).
. • The new. 8trowgdr; telephone, plant 
was shipped from- thé (Siicago factory 
yesterday, and, iÿ ^expected ,to, strive 
here in about ten days’ tifhe.

The specifications have been Sub
mitted to - the - Commissioners, Super
intendent Cummings and Electrical 
Expèrt TAylfir;‘>nd-have been approv
ed by them with minor alterations.

The Lorimer people have been noti
fied to remove the part of "their plant 
recently Installed" in the telephone 
building, hut the commissioners have 
leceived no word fn reply. The ap
paratus will bé removed by. the city 
when ttfe Strowger plant arrives in 
the course of a few days. ,

h: b. faJtqr demo.
(From Monday’s Bullétin.)

Word reached fhe city on Saturday 
night of the death at Fort Chipewyon 
on February 12th, of Chief Factor 
Thomas Anderson, of the Hudson’s 
Bay -poets- in the-Msekenzie .river dis- 

' trict. He was. on,, his way south to 
meet"the mail, and was taken ill, and 
died'at FqrtbBhipeiryan. The. newts 

i of bis death was hr«ight down >,hy à 
Hudson Hay. company’s train, .which

VtSHONT, U.SJt,

THIS YEAR’S LOG CUT NO SCARCITY OF BRICK
THIS YEAR

W. A. Presteri Returns From Woods 
Up Saskatchewan River.—Declares 
Winter Has Been Eminently 
Favorable for Logging Opérations. 
—Cut Will Be Great One. -,

Output of Five Brick Yards Will Be 
20,006,000. Buitdihg Operations 
Should Not Be Retarded—New 
Company Recently Organized.

(From Thursday's Bulletin.)
With a total output of about 20,000,- 

000 brick from the various brick 
plants in the city there seems little 
likelihood that building operations in 
the city will be retarded during 1908, 
as in former years, through a scarcity 
in the brick supply. The four plants 
that have been in operation here for 
some time will be augmented by the 
erection of two more large plants, the 
Acme Brick company’s plant on the 

-C. N. R. between here and St. Al
bert, and the Pressed Bricks, Ltd., 
sand-lime brick plant on the Gal
lagher property on the south side of 
the Saskatchewan river. This will in
crease the stipply of brick manufac
tured in the city by About eight mil
lion bricks over tTTfft of last vear.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
A fine winter and a record cut is 

the opinion expressed by W. A. Pres
ton, timber sealer,- who returned to 
the city last night- from the lumber 
woods about 100 miles up the river, 
when asked regarding the work in the 
woods this year. Mr. Preston was 
employed in D. Ricker’s camp on Pop
lar Creek, running south from .the 
Saskatchewan river, and of course, 
cotild riot speak definitely regarding 
the work of the other camps. He 
stated emphatically, however; that 
this was the finest- winter he had ever 
seen, in the lumber woods, and he be
lieved the cut wotild be a record one 
both dit point of size1 and ’rapidity of 
completion. i -

Mr.1' Preston was accompanied by 
Charles Gilbertson in his trip, to the 
city , arid they certainly broke thé reel 
ord for speedy travelling -over ■ rough 
country. Two days -ago they set, out 
to 'Walk to Edmonton from the Poplar 
Creek camps, 90 miles’ distant, and 
Iii "exactly 48 hours from the time of 
starting they walked into the Edmon
ton Hotel; and called for refreshments 
and à room in which they could take 
tt woll-énrhéd rest. They will remain 
tit. the Edmonton hotel for A few days, ; 
arid will th'eri pro Babiy take a trip ] 
to the Pacific coast.

To a Bulletin representative, Mr, 
Preston stated that there were seven 
or eight eanipS engaged in cutting 
Limber this year along the river for 
the, three large Edmonton saw mills, 
Walter’s, Fraser's and the Edmonton 
Lumber Company. A force of about 
506 men were employed in the work, 
and, aided by the favorable weather 
conditions, they had madè unusually 
rapid progress. In some of the eatnps 
cutting had been finished early in 
January. By the last of March, the 
season's cut would! all be completed 
and the logs hauled out to the liver 
bank ready for driving down the riv
er to the mills As soon as the ice 
breaks up in the spring.

In Ricker's camp, although there 
was not- .much snqvçTthe hauling oper
ations .were not -retarded in the least 
as the logs we to ail taken out to the 
river on dray hauls. In some of the 
other camps where sleighs were used 
for this w'Ork Active slight difficulty 
was experienced‘ift- plhcCs owing to 
lack .of snow, but. not^ sufficient to 
materially retard the work. In an
other two weeks, tiie men will all be 
paid off, with the exception of the 
forcé for driving thé logs down the 
river, and they will be coming down 
to the city to take a brief holiday 
and sbek other forms of employment.

-MCCOWBE—COWELL.
(From Wednesday^ Bulletin.) 

Misé Florence Cowell, daughter of

razed in.73L Paul’» C'hrach yesten- 
day Afternoon .at two o’clock, when 
Rev. Archdeacon Pentreatlv united in 
the - bonds of Hymen, Mr. Walter 
D. McCombe, sqn of Mr. Alexander. 
SfoCombe, M.A., df Montreal/ and

was attended by /her, kistfer. Miss Mar
garet, who lookey well in crénm silk; 
and the. duties qt f he, best man were
'—--------- - “WjajjjHtù , After

. party rrfurn- 
Mrs. R. E. C.
, “ where - the 
health were 
Sf'érffigratuln- 
Mctionibe are

^____ _ , Ifibhoiiri the
const cit ies and ii iII YetUtti to' YtB- 
couver, shortly/i _ r, ’ , ^ !jJ’ : , ;

- WANT highe'r pHice.
(From We^ncsday^ BnHctin.)

Geo/ H: -Pope, .purehasing agent of 
the G. T. P. riyit-eu way, is meeting 
with cork- difficulty in connection 
with his purchase of the right oi way 
of the Gdond Trunk Pacific railway 
twwt of ihe eity;

Fleet Ahead of Schedule.
Scotchman, who ..came opt .to ,thi/ 
country several^ year,» ago. ,He has
Vm»h in the etpptoy ; ot -tite . Hfidsop’s

San Diego, Cal., Maréh 121—A wire
less -message was received during the 
night at* Point Loma, government 
wireless station, to the effect that 
Rear-Admiral Evans, With the big liat- 
tlêship fleet, arrived off Magdalena 
Bay, and is ready to proceed into the 
bay to-day. The itinerary of the 
fleet, called for its arrival at Magdal
ena Bay "orr ■‘Sunday, et> the fleet is 
almost four days ahead of schedule.

Bur'Company Aqna ,npmbçr of -years, 
luting stationed; for. some ,time a),. Isle 
La Crosse in thé ; northern Rasketchs- 
wnn*dfetritit>. He-.imd "boon chief ^tc; 
t)Nr- o|1**he Mackeiwpi.riyiçjr iKÿts for 
the ;-pa?t lopr.- ycaeS,-, wvth héadquàr- 
twea at Fot-t Simpson. He was About 

years loi igerond uniUiarr red. ..None
t ii- hi*.; rei«thre«!■««', Itvirig--in ,ibis

i'Untry. , .fho- reipaia* .rieie interred 
a* Fori (xtipéwy W.,-Hisi.stjecèfishr 
Ws*1rot* yét ifieen appoiritéu} .

iee ,ofto the resifl
tStSpî-Tv- ’eipt8^*ç6 
bridrixs. qnd jrtooriv Diamond Robbery in Brandon.

Brandon, Mar. 12—Diamonds toll 
value of $1,200 were stolen at nuJ 
yesterday from Higginbotham’s jewel] 
store, and so far there is no clue 
the thieves. Higginbotham was 
lunch and the store was in charge 
Bert Sutherland, who says a man el 
tered the store and asked to have 
new crystal placed in his watch, an 
while this was being done in the won 
shop at the back oi the store by Sut 

men entered, an

too, a* it assttred' direct - connection 
lwtween the two cities. It was of 
greater advantage to the people of 
Strathcona to he in direct connection 
with Edmonton than to the Edmonton 
people themselves. He suggested that 
the committee meet the local govern
ment and Edmonton, and find out 
which would give a better deal on 
certain stipulated requirements.

Fermer Bank President Dead.

New York! March " ill.—John G. 
Jenkins, president Of the First Na
tional Bank, Brooklyn, until its fail
ure, who is- under indictment with 
his three soils -Oh Charges of "fraud, 
died suddenly to-day at Ins summer 
home, “Sea Cliff,” Long Island, of 
apoplexy. v

SECOND TRAIN APRIL I.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

,' Superintendent Price, ot the wes
tern division ol the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, announced this mbrnihg 
that the double daily train service bo.- 
twven Calgaéÿ and Edmonton would 
hi' resûmetl oil April 1st, arid this wel-

Eo the farmers and immigrants, but 
will be a great advertisement, to the 
Edmonton vicinity. . Secretary 
H arrison, when "spoken to oh 
the. subject this morning, said; 
oh- the Subject this morning, said : 
“I am sure I will bo only too glad to

evland, two other 
Hanging around tlv front door for 
few minutes turned and went- o 
again. Sutherland then came forwa 
and returned the wat.cli to its ownt 
who also left the store, Sutherland r 
turning to the workshop. When Hi

west of the city. Five Dutch fanners 
'living veet of Stony Plain have held

Aid. Tipton said lie had given the 
matter a large amount of considera
tion. Thé city figet required an auto
matic system and on thé. best possible 
terms. He was in favor Of securing 
the same system as Kdmofiton had or 
» better system.

Government Rates Lower.
Mayor Mills pointed out that the 

government gave a maximum rate of 
$30 for business phones, and $15 for 
résidence phones, while Edmonton 
did not mention any prices, but 
thought only^at the rates would be 
no higher than at present.

Aid. Raaljfn suggested that, the re
quirement/ of Strathcona should be 
threshedZout in" committee of thé 
whole before a committee waited oh 
the gTOmment.

The motion of Alderman Bush was 
then unanimously adopted.

Later in the night the council went 
into committee of the whole and draft
ed a number of recommendations as 
to what fihmlld be asked from the gov
ernment. The committee will meet 
the Hot). Mr. Cushing in a day or 
two.

come intelligence to Central, Alberta 
tourists arid business men was, the 
first news flashed along the telegraph

a*=iat both the farmer and commis» 
eioner in any way , whatever. My 
sympathies have always been with tite 
farmer and any a-sietanee that can- 
be given on my part will be gladly

Like to Try Psychine
vires this morning. The starting of 
this second tram- ’again will mean 
much to thé busiiitoa interests iri this 
pant? of the province on account of the 
increased passenger, mail arid ex
press service given.

The trait» was eut'off on January 
tfh, 1908.' immediately after the com
pletion of. the Christmas holiday 
traffic, and already the increase id 
trio business 'conditions in this part of 
tlio west are sufficient to justify 
St perintendent Price’s "announcement. 
Tne tithi-table ot the new service has 
not yet been announced, but it .is ex
pected that it will be similar to that 
in force' last year, the morning train 
for the south leaving Strathcona at 
nine o’clock and the afternoon train 
at four o’clock, and the trains for 
the south arriving in Strathcona at

bottle‘ ‘ Please send itie 
Psychine. I have a child afflicted With 
tuberculosis, and have been advised 
to try your Medicine by our family 
dote tor, as he says 66 cannot do any
thing more for my child:”

MRS. II. STEPHENS. 
Arthur, Ont, July Ï4", 1907.

Psychine cures when doctors fail. 
Many ate sorry they did not try 
Psychine first. Throat, lung and 
stomach troubles yield to its eeratiye 
power. At alt druggists, 50c and $1.00,-or 
Dr. T. A. toocum, Limited, Toronto.

Want no Restrictions.
Toronto,Mar. 13—In the legialatui 

Archibald Hislop’.s (East Huron) hi 
to amend the Election act to prohib| 
candidate

C. Eytirandaon, who left the city 
thlree weeks ago lot Lesser Slave 
Lake, has returned after locating a 
hvtrièstctfd at the quit End of live lake. 
ML Eymùriffadn wial up north a yea* 
ago, and- he states that i*t that time 
there was otic settler in the 8wan 
River Valley. Now there are six, and 
twenty mode families ate çxpccted to 
settle iq this valley, this yfcar. Mr. 
Eyttumdeoti intends to estohlish a 
stock form on; his location at the 
lake and lie purposes trying to induce 
a number of his countrymen—Ico- 
lauders—to emigrate from the United 
States. He .-ays the weather at 
Lesser Stove Lake this Winter has 

: been very moderato- It rained at 
the lake two weeks ago Sunday.

(From Wednesday's Bulletin.)
It is announced that G. B. Brodle, 

formerly proprietor of the creaipéry 
iii Leduc, will open a produce busi
ness in.Edmonton in the spring.

Constables Rothxeefi and1 Taylor left

yesterday, for immediate possew-ion of 
the property in dispnte eé the com
pany wished to proceed forthwith 
with the clearing of the right of way 
in preparation for gtodtrig' .in the 
ripring. In two of the cases the appli
cation was granted while in the re
maining three, technical objections 
l ire raised by the counsel for the 're- 
t ondents and ihe judge reserved his 
décision. In- tite egeitt of the price, 
of. the property being submitted to 
arbitration, application will be made 
to the presiding judge, And a board 
ot arbitrators appointed.

' 4--'—------ to*-------------
many Enquiries

-There was no veiy pronounced stir 
around the- Immigration Hall this» 
morning, no new arrivals having re
gistered, but to rountetohalanCa this- a 
oig stack of letters was received. 
They come from all parts of the world, 
with inquiries as to the positioiw-of 
obtainable homestead lands, the me
thod of proceedtite in order to secure 
thorn, the laridÂest suitable for mixed- 
fanning- aai* that best suited for 
ranching.-! ' AM the Jettera, show _thc 
Writers a rev fairly well wlUcatrd, and 
speak -well lor the class of settlers that 
will probably pome into the country 
tins season.

These letters' are dated from Africa,; 
Australia, England, Scotland, Ireland, 
UtiK:. Fouridland, Eastern.- Canada 
and from nearly every- state in ; the 
union.. , ;

■s peinonally soliciting vot< 
and to compel public meetings ai: 
voting instead, met a frigid reccpfit 
and was withdrawn.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

THE VET

New WashEdmonton team. This promises to 
be very exciting.

Two Strathcona men figured in 
cases at the R.N.W.M.P. Barracks, 
Edmonton, yesterday. In the fore
noon a case against G. Gilliland, 
charged with sending scurrilous mat
ter through the mails to Harry Mc
Ginn, was adjourned till Tnursday, t 
spd in the afternoon the evidence was 
Ml taken in tfse case against J. H- 
©ranter, and it was then adjourned 
@1 Ttoirsdny, fm^Fidgracut. J. R. • 
gavell attod rot- the defend ants v.tii

LOCALS.
(From Tuesday’s Bu'letm.)

At tite Strathcona Curling Rink last

monton on Tuesday, April 7th, in the 
Supreme Court room for the purpose 
of hedging Appeal* against the deci
sions of thé various jti®tices.- All the 
judges of the Supreme Court of Al
bert* will be present, including Chief 
Justice jiiftpn; -Mr. Justice Stott: Mr. 
Justice Harvey, Mr. Justice Beck arid 
Jtto Justice wuaïfe The time lot fil
ing appeals ".expired yesterday, arid 
IhA foiji»w>p| uWeaU crises will chine
uft hearing Betora the full court 

Du fin ya. Callpghan, .ajh ' apnfnl

niffht two closely Conteste i games 
took place in the “club trophy” 
series. J. M. Douglas was defeated 
by E, T. Baines 14 to 18 and G. F. 
Downes was defeated by J. F. Weir

the R. N. W. Mi P.. barracks at Fort1 
Saskatchewan thin morning for Atha
basca Landing, where they will . be 
station. mL

R. R. Chadwick, superintendent 
the .Ubérta iridùstrial.school. iefi this 
merging on g trip to the-Pacific cos Jt 
to examine the industrial schools, at 
Vancouver, Seattle and other places.;,

Wc arc-just opening 
up a very large sliip- 
ment of genuine Eng
lish prints, in a specially 
good assortment of pat
terns, both light and 
dark, including floral 
designs, spots, stripes, 
etc. Every piece guar
anteed fast colors.

Price yer yard,

Bwywhar*to to 7.. _ , ; ;
/The announcement made in The 

Bulletin yesterday that ■ the double 
train service vvtiuld be1 resumed be
tween Calgary and StrAthcdna a't tin- 
first of ‘April' was rWtd "with a great 
deal of satisfaction by the• pebpjii *f 
Strathcona; Business has increased 
^greatly the last tow -Weeks- and., the'

expected.

Ravel! «ttéd ftfi- tite " d^gndants 
Mith cases.
2 Thé proceeds of thé conéert given 
Wi the Opefa House last Frkt&y even- 
tog under the auspices ot tlm Méthm 
est Ladies’ Aid, amounted to $175'

GRAYDON’S DRUG 
->*■« STORE ' Î

Mr-. Farmer—-We want to 
sefi you FORMALIN to kill 
the smut in your seed grain. 
Cheafier, better and easier to 
use than Blue Stone.

It can be used with the best 
of results oi) all kinds of grain.

j.' Rev. Dr, Dqti. Mejjueen 
First Presbyterian church 1 
day ,ort the ©LPdt. for Toroi .
In- will afteud.a .meeting iq CornV 
tion with the Augmentation and agi 
mifiisteto fiind He ’will be ' absei

laetor.of

itratneopA, was thesionary, now infid. .He guest*w»f Mts.- JX. Wait in the Fort 
on -Tuesday last, and kindly addross- 
dd tho 'Y.M.O.A. Bible daes here on 
Sunday afternoon, March 22nd. Mr. 
Adsheatl also proposes to erect a tent 
on some vAcktjf tot in the Fort during 
Mho coming teiunmer and hold re
ligious services. In all probability, 
Mr. Adshead will become a permanent

-attottt the end of tite montit.
’At the Baptist Chut eh last night 

very interesting addresses were given 
on the German arid Ruthenian work 
iu the wrist by Rev. Mr. Hagar. ot Etl- 
tnoriton, and Rev. Mr. Skinkc, super
intendent of German arid" Ruthenian 
missions. A cbllc«ion was taken at 
the close of the meeting in aid of the 
work.

The carnival in the Strathcona 
Skating Rink tonight promises to be 
the best of‘the season. As an addi
tional attraction, a match face of one 
mile has been arranged between Dun- 
derdale, of '.the Strathcona hockey 
teem, and Whiteroft, myteger of the

miaistefs fund-.' 
from the city for about three weeks, j- 

The Libéral assoéiattoiY rif ] 
will tender J. iB. Hidden, M. 
Vermilion, a complimentary 
bri the evening of March 24

P. tor success

Hither, who feds Ids bereavement 
trebly. Tite . luneral of the young 
U«n takes place tomorrow afternoon 
Bom thij-mortuary parlors of .the Mof
fat cotophrijr; on Ra*- street. ,It is re-

W. Johnstone Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.

GEO. H. GRAYDONic coast.
‘cace river di ' Chemist arid Druggist

KING EDWARD PHARMACY
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